
Infant Torn from Mother's Arms and 
and Both Parents Stunned,
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Charlottetown., July 9.—Lightning was 
very severe in the western part of Prince 
Edward Island on Wednesday night. At 
Tyne Valley, the house of William H. El
lis was struck and destroyed, and Ellis’ 
four-year-old daughter, who was lying on 
the kitchen floor behind the stove was 
instantly killed.

Ellis and his wife were both stunned 
and an infant in the latter's arms was 
torn from her embrace and fell upon the 
floor.

Lightning also struck the residence of J 
John Ellis, Northam, following the 
clothes line into the house causing con
siderable damage.

William Thomson & Co., managing 
owners of the Battle Line, received word 
from Sydney yesterday stating that their 
steamer. Areola, went ashore on St. Paul's 
Island, Victoria (N.S.l, Wednesday night 
during a thick fog and was a total loss.

The Areola was in command of Captain 
Shaw, and was on the passage from Man
chester to Mivamichi to load deals for 
the United Kingdom.

The wrecked steamer * was formerly 
railed the St. Helens, and when the 
Battle Line Company purchased her she 
was renamed the Areola. She was a very 
old vessel built in the eighties and was 
fully insured.

YORK COUNTY LOAN 
SHAREHOLDERS MAY GET 
40 PER CENT. OF CLAIMS

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 0. It will be a great sat

isfaction to the shareholders of the York 
County Loan Company to know that the 
various disputes have been finally set
tled thus enabling the liquidators to pay 
the first dividend as soon as the ««art 
amount of the claims can lie ascertained 
by the accountants.

It is confidently expected that instead 
of 25 per rent, dividend, which was first 
anticipated as the maximum, the liquida 
tor will be able to pay at least 40 per 
cent.

BATTLE LINER,
MAINE ISLAND'! ’

A TOTAL WRECK Most of Georgetown Wiped Out, In
cluding One Village

The Areola Struck a Reef Near St, 
Raul's Island and Sank; Vessel 
Fully Insured.___

!

Telepùone Oommunioation With 
Bath Out Off and Inhabitants 
Are Packed Up in Riggs ville, 
Which is Threatened.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, July 9.—While the Battle 
steamer Areola was steaming up the 
Cape Breton coast last night in a 
dense fog which shut out the chore 
line, she ran ashore on a treacherous reef 
north of St. Paula Island and became a 
total wreck.

The. steamer was bound from Manches
ter to Miramichi in water ballast and was 
to load return cargo,of deal for the United 
Kingdom. The impact against the rocks 
stove the whole bottom out of the ship, 
the sudden jar sending noth masts by the 
board. The vessel immediately bega.n to 
sink and in five minutes was completely

Bath, Me., July 9.—The forest fire 
which started on the Island of George
town this morning, still continued to 
bum with unabated fury tonight and iti 
is believed the greater part of the island 
will he laid low The band of fire, fight
ers which was sent from here this morn
ing to assist the settlers has been great
ly reinforced, but on account of the diffi
culty of earning water to the scene of 
the fire they were unable to make scarce
ly any progress in checking the flames.

The fire is rapidly working its way to
wards Riggsville, the largest village on 
the island and many of its inhabitants 
have either left the village or are engaged 
in packing up their belongings to be 
ready to leave their homes at a moment's

submerged.
The crew of twenty-nine had a narrow 

escape with their lives as the ship settled 
so rapidly they only had time to lower 
one^boat. Several of the men were com
pelled to swim ashore, which fortunately 
was only a short distance away.

Captain Shaw says the fog was so thick 
he could not make out the light on St. notice.
Paul's Island. He had an id»a he was The firP has now burned over an area 
near the island and trusted to the sound 
of breakers on .lie shore to give him his of ,hrPP ^uarP milpp- and fannpd b>" a 
bearings. The water was so calm, however, brisk southwest wind, very little hope is 
scarcely a ripple stirring and the sea a entertained that the villages of Riggs- 
glassy surface, that, without warning, the vjj]p an(j Georgetown Centre will escape 
Areola ran high and dry. ,

The Areola was owned by Win. Thom- destruction, 
son & Co., of St. John. She is insured at with the island was cut off this afternoon 
Lloyds, 't he Dominion Coal Co tugs and the last reports state that the flames 
Cabot and Douglas H. Thomas, left for | ]la(j then consumed the Georgetown Cen- 
the scene of the wreck this afternoon.

Telephonic communication

i tre town house and many dwellings.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hillsboro, N. B., July 9.-This after

noon the first thing before the United 
Baptist Association was the , election of 
officers and the following were elected 
Moderator, Rev. Z. L. Tash; assistant 
moderator, Rev. - Dr. Phillips; secretary, 
F. W. Emmereon; treasurer, Jas. Pat
terson; members of executive—C.^ TV. 
Weyman, Rev. Dr. Phillips, Rev. T. E. 
Bishop; members of Home Mission 
Board from St. John—Rev. Wellington 
Camp, A. B. Cohoe, Thos. Robinson.

It was resolved to ordain to the work 
of the Christian ministry, H. R. McGill 
and H. L. Orchard.

Clifford G. Clarke, of St. John (West), 
was granted an association license.

It was resolved that the Home Mission 
work be continued under the direction of 
a board of this association and recom
mending that committees of the district 
meetings should act with the Home Mis
sion Board.

Resolved, that the 
to the different districts as was theirs 
last year.

It was resulted that $150 be given, to 
the Canaan church.
_ The Fair Haven church was recom
mended to make use of the discarded 
church as a nucleus for a parsonage.

The association declared itself strong
ly in sympathy with every movement for 
the promotion of moral, social and civic) 
purity, and calls upon all the members of 
the churches, which it represents, to dis
countenance and oppose in every possible 
way the deadly evils of profanity, licenti
ousness, intemperance, political corrupt
ion and bribery.

A resolution endorsing the Maritime 
Baptist was passed.

A hearty vote of thanks to church peo
ple was also passed.

The xwork of the Lord's Day Allia 
was endorsed and the churches urged 
zeal in the upholding of the sanctity 
the Christian Sabbath.

Sympathy was expressed for Rev. J. 
Barnes and Rev. J. H. McDonald 
tained at. home by illness.

Ministers veere urged to faithful 
tendance at the annual meeting of 
association. It was reported that

be apportioned

following ministers died during the past 
year:- Revs. John Hughes, John Hender
son and W. H. Perry, also Messrs. Lewis 
and Miller, of Gampbellton, and Gideon 
McLeod, of Penobsquis, active members 
of the denomination, and deep apprecia
tion was expressed in regard to their 
work and character.

It was resolved that any minister from 
abroad settling in this province should as 
soon as possible have his name, creden
tials, etc., communicated to the registr
ation committee of the association.
Want Prohibition.

Rev. Mr. Grant, from committee on 
temperance, reported regretting the traf
fic was still actively ruining the country 
and protesting against the government 
receiving any proceeds from the traffic. 
It was pleasing to note that never was 
the public sentiment higher against the 
traffic and the denomination was strong
ly urged to take action leading to prohi
bition in this province. It was gratify
ing to know that the Scott Act was 
being vigorously enforced and it was rec
ommended that temperance teaching in 
schools, as authorized by law, should be 
carried out. The report was adopted.

There were three new churches institut
ed during the year, two ministers ordain
ed and three buildings dedicated.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was appointed statis
tical secretary for the ensuing year.

A committee was appointed to meet a 
committee of the convention to readjust 
the times of the meetings of the denom
inational gatherings, so they would not 
conflict.

It was resolved that the Maritime con
vention be requested to have prepared a 
common manual for the denomination.

F. W. Emmerson and D. McLeod 
Vince were appointed delegates to the 
Maritime convention.

This evening was occupied by addresses 
on Home Missions by Rev. Dr. McIntyre; 
“Our Ladies’ Seminary,” by Principal H. 

M.A.;
Work at Wolfville,” by President W. B. 
Hutchinson. D.D., after which H. R. Mc
Gill and M. L. Orchard, of Carleton 
county were ordained, the address to the 
candidates being given by Rev. Dr. Phil
lips. The association then adjourned.

“Our EducationalG. DeWolf,

REV. Z. L. FASH, NEW 
BAPTIST MODERATOR

Conference Concluded Its 
Labors Thursday.

United

Temperance Reports, Advocating Prohibition, Adopted 
Scott Act Enforcement Receives Praise—Delegates 

Elected to Maritime Meeting—Other Important Business.
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BRYAN SUPPORTERS FRAME
UP A RADICAL PLATFORM

*Mtp TWaw ik ms Workshop in the "Eiasbi^eesnt of**1 T'.ajkvtuw w L in coln * TfesRAsasA
controlled by the federal government, and I dent ’s cabinet, which department shall 
loaned on adequate security to national include the subject of mines and mining.” 
and state banks. We pledge ourselves to Raiir0ad Regulation, 
legislation under-which the national banks „We assprt tfa ri ht of Congress to ex- 
shall be required to establish a guarantee *
fund for the prompt payment of the de- ercise complete control over inter-state 
positore of any insolvent national bank commerce and the right of each state to 
und^r an equitable system which shall be exercise like control over commerce with- 
available to all state banking institutions in its borders.
wishing to use it. “We demand such enlargement of the

“We favor a postal-savings bank, if the powers of the inter-state commerce corn- 
guaranteed bank cajinot be secured and mission as may be necessary to compel 
that it be constituted so as to keep the railroads to perform their duties as corn- 
deposited money in the communities mon carriers and prevent discrimination 
where it is established. But we condemn and extortion.
the policy of the Republican party in “Wo favor the efficient supervision and 
providing postal savings bank under a rate regulation of railroads engaged in in
plan of conduct by which those will ag- ter-state commerce, to this end we rec- 
gregate the deposits of rival communities ommend the valuation of railroads by the 
and re-deposit the same while under gov- inter-state commission, such valuation to 
ernment charge in the hanks of Wall take irito consideration the physical value 
street, thus pledging the circulating of the property, the original cost of re- 
meiTium from tpe producing regions and production and all elements of value that 
unjustly favoring-the speculative markets, y ill render the valuation made fair and
Labor and Inunctions. favor such legislation as will pro-

“The courts of justice are the bulwarks hibit the railroads from engaging in busi- 
of our .liberties, and we jrield to none ness which brings them into competition 
and it is purpose to maintain their dig- with their shippers, also legislation which 
nity. will assure such reduction in transporta
it is the function of the courts to in- tion rates as conditions will permit, care 

terpret the laws which the people create being taken to avoid reductions that 
and if the laws appear to work econo- would compel a reduction of wages, pre
mie, social or political injustice, it is'our vent, adequate service or do injustice to 
duty to change them. legitimate investments. We heartily ap-

“Expcrience has proven the necessity prove the laws prohibiting the pass and 
of a modification of the present law re- the rebate and we favor any further nec- 
lating to injunctions and we reiterate cssary legislation to restrain, control and 
the pledge of our » national platforms prevent such abuses.
of 1896 and 1904 in favor of the measure. “We favor such legislation as will in- 
whieh passed the United States Senate in | crease the power of the inter-state corn- 
1896, but which a Republican congress j merce commission, giving it the initiative 
has ever since refused to enact; relating 
tc contempts in federal courts and pro
viding for trial by jury in cases of indi
rect contempt.

“Questions of judicial practice have 
arisen, especially in connection with indus 
trial disputes. We deem that the parties 
to all judicial proceedings should he treat
ed with rigid impartiality, and that in
junctions should not Lie issued in any 
cases in which injunctions would not is
sue if no industrial dispute were involv-

Convention Hall, Denver, Colo., July 
9.—Resolutions constituting substantially 
the entire platform of the Democratic 
national convention have been adopted 
by the committee on platform and will 
be presented to the convention during 
the night. There is every reason to sup
pose they will be approved by the con
vention. Among them are:-*
The Tariff.

“We welcome the belated promise of 
tariff reform now affected by the Repub
lican party in tardy récognition of the 
righteousness of the Democratic position 
on this question; but the people cannot 
safely entrust the execution of this im
portant work to q. party .whiçh is so 
deeply obligated to the highly protected 
interests as is the Republican party. We 
call attention to the significant fact that 
the promised relief was postponed until 
after the coming election—an election to 
succeed in which the Republican party 
must have that same support from the 
beneficiaries of the high protected tariff 
as it has always heretofore received .from 
them; and to the further fact that dur
ing years of uninterrupted power, 
tion whatever has been taken by the 
Republican congress to correct the ad
mittedly existing tariff iniquities.

“We favor immediate revision of the 
tariff by the reduction of import duties. 
Articles entering into competition with 
trust controlled products should be placed 
upon the free list; and material reduc
tions should be made in the tariff upon 
the necessaries of life, especially upon 
articles competing with such American 
manufactures as are sold abroad more 
cheaply than at home; and graduate re
ductions should be made in such other 
schedules as may be necessary to restore 
the tariff to a revenue basis.

Existing duties have given to the manu
facturers of paper a shelter behind which 
they have organized combinations to raise 
the price of pulp and of paper thus im
posing a tax upon the spread of know
ledge. We demand the immédiat-.» repeal 
of the tariff on pulp, print paper, lumber, 
timber and logs and that these articles 
be placed upon the free list.
Banking.

“The panic of 1907. coming without any 
legitimate excuse, when the Republican 
party had for a decade been in complote 
control, of the federal government, fur
nishes additional proof that it is either 
unwilling or incompetent to protect the 
interests of the general public.

“We believe that in so far as the needs 
of commerce require an emergency cur
rency, sheh currency should be issued,

with reference to rates and transporta
tion charges, put into effect by the rail
road companies, and permitting the inter
state commerce commission on its own 
initiative to declare a rate illegal and as 
being more than should be charged for 
such service.

“We further declare that all agree
ments of traffic or other associations of 
railway agents affecting inter-state rates, 
service or classification, shall be unlawful 
unless filed with and approved by the 
inter-state commerce commission.ed.

“The expanding organization of indus
try makes it essential that there should 
be abridgement, of the rights of wage 
earners and producers to organize for the 
protection of wages and.the improvement 
of labor conditions to the end that such 
labor organizations and their members 
should not be regarded as illegal combin
ations in restraint of trade.

VfWe favor the eight hour day on all j 
government, work.

“We pledge the Democratic party to ! “We favor an income tax as part of 
the enactment of a law by congress as j our revenue system, and we. urge.the sub- 
far as the federal jurisdiction extends for j mission of a constitutional amendment, 
a general employers liability act. covering specifically authorizing congress to levy 
injury to body or loss of life of employes. 1 and collect a tax upon individual and

“We pledge the Democratic party to porate incomes to the end that wealth 
the enactment of a law creating a depart- [ may hear its proportionate share of the 
ment represented’separately in the presi- ‘ burdens of the federal government.”

Telegraph ana Telephone.
“We pledge the Democratic, party to 

the enactment of law to regulate the 
rates and services of telegraph and tele
phone companies engaged in the trans
mission of messages between the states, 
under the jurisdiction of /the inter-state 
commerce commission.”
Income Tax

FEAR A GRAIN 
BLOCKADE IN WEST

MURDERER DECLINESBOTHA SAVED BRITISH 
PREFERENCE IN SOUTH 

AFRICAN CONFERENCE FOR 0, S, PRESIDENT
Crops Growing at Tremendous 

Pace, and Railways Will 
Likely Be Overtaxed.

Carson, Nevada, July 9.—Carson Prest
on. who is ip the State prison for mur
der and who was nominated for the Pres
idency by the Socialist Labor party, has 
declined the nomination. It i/> thought 
he acted on the advice of his attorney, 
as he was willing to be a candidate ayd 
stated that he fully expected to.be nomi-

Two Colonies Favored Its Abolition, 
Eut Old Boer Leader's Speech Car
ried the Day,

(Sp dil to The Telegraph.)
Montreal. July !).—A special Londnn 

cable saysi—
“Sir Wilfrid j^urier, who became very 

friendly with General Botha during the 
last, imperial conference, will be interest- 
ed to learn that Botha saved the prefer-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg. July !*.- The intense heat 

throughout the west is bringing the crops 
along at a great pare and barley threat- 

to ripen before the farmers have got 
through haying.

With the tremendous crop in sight the 
railways are somewhat tarrlily waking up 
to the serious situation confronting them. 
Grain blockades throughout the west 
inevitable and likely to assume a serious 
character.

Wholesale houses are remitting heavy 
orders to eastern manufaetiters and the 
stream of wheat hound ea-t will inevita
bly meet a stream of commodities going 
west thus further complicating the trans- 
portatioA situation.

DOUGHERTY, THE 
P.E.1. INSANE MURDERER 

SENT TO ASYLUM
J

encp in South Africa.
“The news has just reached London 

that, at the South Africa customs con
ference. the ministers of Cape Colony and 
Orange River Colony strongly opposed the 
retention of the British preference. The 
Natal ministers made an ineffectual ro* 
ponee and the preference seemed doomed 
when ( general Botha who had remained 
inscrutably dumb said:

“ I would never have proposed A he 
preference when it was proposed, when 
there was no chance of British recipr< 
ity. but 1 am not going to slap the British 
public in the face now they evidently 
mean to respond.’

“In the end the preference was retain-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. July 9.— 

.Alonzo Dougherty, acquitted on a charge 
of murder recently on 
guilty because of insanity at the time of 
committing the deed of the shooting and 
killing of Joseph D. McMillan, was today 
transferred to Ka Icon wood Hospital for 
the Insane at Charlottetown, to be con
fined there during the pleasure of the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province. 
Since his trial last month he has been 
locked up in the county jail at Summer- 
txide.

are

a verdict of not

ed.”

SUPPLEMENTAMES 
POINT TO ELECTION

of Over BlO,- 
000,000 Brought Down

Additional Estimates

Total Amount More Than $20,000,000 Over Last Year- 
Wharves, Breakwaters and Public Buildings Promised 

Many New Brunswick Places—Charlotte County 
Figures for $56,000—St. John Drill IJatT Appropriation 

>Again—“All Red” Resolution Passes.

y in/

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sup piemen ta ry estimates for the cur

rent fiscal year of $10,695,657 .were brought 
down by the finance minister this even
ing. thus bringing the total outlay of the 
appropriation for 1908-1909 to $138,078,381, 
an increase of some $20,000,000 over last 
year’s vote. The $10,000,000 of supple- 
mentaries include $52,399 for civil gov
ernment, mostly for statutory increases 
in the civil service.

A further amount of $200,000 is asked 
for annual drill of the militia, including 
the Quebec review.

The sum of $100,000 is placed for a sur
vey and location of the Hudson Bay Rail- 

from the Saskatchewan River to

building and alterations to fittings, $4,-
000. .

Moncton armory. $7,000.
St. John drill hall, $50,000.
St. John military buildings, additions 

to stores building and wagon and gun 
shed (additional revote $4,500), $25.000.

St.’ John immigrant buildings and furn
ishing Martello building for use as an 

'additional combined hospital and tempor
ary home, etc., $2,200.

St. John quarantine station of Par
tridge Island, site for steam sterilizer, 
dwelling for boatman, improvements and 
repairs to existing buildings, additional 
amount, $3,400.

Total, $110,600.
It will thus be that Charlotteseen

County alone figures for $56.000, a fact 
which would indicate admirable activity 
on the part of the popular member for 
that county, G. W. Ganong.

way
Fort Churchill.

Railways and canals chargeable L-o capi
tal call for $710,868; chargeante tj in- 

For the Victoria Mo-come, $372,941. 
mortal Museum the sifm of $209,009 is

“All-Red” Debate.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's All-Red line reso

lution pledging financial support to pro
ject, was debated all day.

ye said that what was asked for was 
authority te negotiate with New Zealand 
and Australia and later bring down some 
definite proposal. A -21-knot service cross
ing the Atlantic in five days was propos 
ed. The trans-continental trip would oc
cupy five days at the most, while an 18- 
knot service would cover the distance 
from Vancouver to Auckland in 18 days. 
He concluded by moving the resolution 
approving the project.

Mr. Foster, who followed, spoke at con
siderable length. He said the premier's 
present resolution was far short of what 
lie had proposed last year at the confer
ence. He went on to trace the history of 
these subsidies showing how the conser
vatives had started in many years ago by 
providing as far back as 1887, a service 
on the Pacific and improving that on the 
Atlantic. At that time, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier criticised repeatedly and the opposi
tion moved resolutions to delay the pro
posals which were announced. He con
trasted their present attitude with this. 
Mr. Foster spoke until adjournment on 
the quesion.

The opposition leader moved an amend
ment expressing strong sympathy with 
the object of resolution but expressing 
the view that more favorable freight rates 
and a thoroughly efficient system of cold 
storage are essential features of such 

rivers arc: s-nnn transportation project, and that having
Beaver Harbor wharf, -V>. )0. regard to very heavy expenditures and
Buctouche channel through beach, ad- j (.bhgatfons in which the present admrnis- 

Jitional amount. $1,800. j tration has involved the country, the
Cape Tormentine breakwater pier,an ad- gr,\-(Tnment should not commit Canada to 

ditional amount. $4,000. any such plan or to any contract or ex-
Cape Bald breakwater pier, $8,00. penditure for such purpose till it shall

water wharf «txten- jiave been approved by parliament.

asked, and a like sum for the Gx>rg: in 
Bay Canal.

The ante-election character the cli
mates is indicated by the large appropria
tions asked for public works: $97,50). for 
Nova Scotia; $2,500, for Prince Edward 

for New Bruns »vi.'k ;Island; $110.600 
$722.500 for Quebec; $776,300 for Ontario, 
$278,126 for Manitoba; $278.800 for A'.Vi
ta and Saskatchewan and $210 8.) ) i'jv 
British Columbia.

There are equally generous promises in 
the appropriations asked for harbors und 
rivers, the Province of Nova tieutia ahu't 
figuring for 148 votes, ranging Horn fd.000 

830,000 each and totalling *418,01».
7or dredging, the sum of q*l .'113,000 of 

ch $350,000 is for the Hi'.rn.'iiî Frov-
F.
he Quebec bridge commission calls 

. $53.500; the break in -he C'ornwa.l 
Ganal for $150,000; the Olympic games 
fpr $15.000; the revision of liit lista of 
unorganized districts in Oniartu for $13,-

Another vote is an amount t U."vd ior 
the purchase of land and improvements 
of the same for departmental purpesos 
at St. John, N. B., for $50,-300.
N. B. HarborB and Rivera.

New Brunswick items for harbor and

f>2p.

Gampbellton deep
sion repairs and additional amount, $10,000. _ .

Ghocktish extension of breakwater, $1,. Q-o Slow, Saya Borden.
5P0 R. L. Borden said that the all red

Cummings Gove, Deer Island wharf, $2,- ! route was but the ordinary development 
500 ! of ideas and proposals debated long be-

iialhousie ferry wharf (revote $1,800), j fore the Liberal advent to power. He 
-J,, " ! pointed out that Sir \i ill'rid had treated

“Dorchester wharf, additional amount, ! the subject only from the standpoint of 
c- QfjQ . passengers aud mails, but important a6

Dover wharf on Petitcodiac river, ad- theae were, eighty per cent, of the peo-
pie were vitally interested in facilities tor 
exporting their produce. Any scheme 
oxcrlookmg this was unworthy of serious 
consideration.

improvements,. Whpn thl' V'1™"31 dp-7an<*a ^ Ll16 
treasury were being considered with the
fact that the national resources were only 
partially developed, such proposals as the 
present should be carefully dealt with. 

f f -nn The estimates now down totalled $129,-
tion and extension of wharf, $ . ; . 439,000, with the supplements ries yet to

Madawaeka river extens,on o, dike »f _ The u. T p. wa8 costing an cn-
eaet side of rtver at Etfihundston and re- ormous 6Um and all these were argu- 
pairs to portion of dike damaged by firem , meRU demanding thoughtful consider- 
September. 1907. additional amount $3,000. ation_ howevr- much thc principle might 

Miseou extenFion of wharf. $4,000.

ditional amount. $3,200.
Ga-spereaux river dredging, $8.000. 
Grande Anse breakwater, $4,500. 
Harvey Bank wharf, $5.000 
Kouchibouguac harbor

$2,500.
Lameque wharf improvements, $2.500. 
Loméville breakwater wharf. $8.000. 
Iioonardville, Deer Island, reeonstruc-

’ be affirmed. Mr. Borden concluded by 
his amendment.

I Mr. fciifton said the opposition in pur
suance of their policy in tin* past should 

Mills Point wharf, additional amount, | gjve more enthusiastic support to the
: project. He took it from speeches of 

Messrs. Borden and Foster that it was 
North Head. Grand Manan breakwater theii^ intention to negative the resolution.

The definite question to settle was, will

Mispeo. extension of eastern or outer , inOYjng 
breakwater and repairs to west pier (ad-' Ad

ditional revote. $2.000), $3.500.

$12.000.
New Mills wharf, $5.000.

wharf (additional revote. $8.000). $15.000. definite question to settle was. will
Partridge Island quarantine station, crib- 1 xve endorse the proposition, or will we 

work wharf along water iront of site foi 1 not ? ]t was impossible to go into the 
n<^\ disinfecting building and rtone and j question in mort: detail. Thin was . a
earth filling. $5,000. ^imposition having to <ln with various

Quaeo harbor, part reconstruction and parts of thc empiré. The first thing 
extension of east pier, additional amount, i,, do was to endorse the general idea.

That would have to be clone before they 
could get any farther ahead with thc pro-

$8.000.
Ricbibucto harbor extension of piers, ad

ditional amount. $4.500.
Ricbibucto Cape breakwater wharf, $5,-

jeet.
Mr. Borden said his amendment did 

not affect that part of the resolution.
Mr. Hifton declared provision for freight 

service and cold storage would be matter 
of detail to be worked out later.

000.
Ricbibucto wharf, additional amohnt, 

$7,000.
St. Andrews wharf. $10.000.
Sea] Cove. Grand Manan Island break- 

$5.000. Sifton Denies Any Interest in 
Schéma.

Mr. Sifton said he did not have nor 
did he expert, to have any interest in the 
project., except what any member of par
liament would have. When he was in 
England lie made some enquiries on th«* 
subject. Mr. Foster had questioned the
detinite nature of the proposal. 1 he 
prime minister had definite idea* on the 
subject, but these wnnlrl necessarily be
modified as the subject. w»s discussed.
The proposal generally was for 20 knot 
service* on the Pacific and 24 service on 
the Atlantic. This would be from Eng
land five days to an Atlantic port in.Can
ada; nine days to Vancouver, and twen
ty-five days to New Zealand, as compared 
with.seven, twelve, and thirty eight day*. 
Thes** ships would carry
Height on the Atlantic, and 3.0H0 tons 
<,i the Pacific. The very fast boats t<> 
New York did riot carry anything like 
1.000 tone of freight.

If these plans could be carried out it 
would he for the colonies to get together 
and settle on a definite plan to be pre
sented to the imperial government. 

(Continued on pags 8, eixth column.)

water pier,
St. George, part reconstruction of wharf, 

$5,000.
Con struct ion of wharves in tidal wat

ers. $15.000.
St. John River, to make survey be 

tween Fredericton anri Woodstock with 
a ldew of improving navigation. $5.000.

Stonehaven (Clifton) breakwater im
provements and repairs. $2.009.

St. Paul (Lower Caraquet) wharf, $5.-
000.

Sack ville wlîarf, on Tantramar River, 
$7.000.

Shediae wharf. $2.000.
Traeadie. works for protection of chan

nel and lighthouse. $2.590.
WelrhpM..l, Campobrilo Island wharf, 

$0.500.
Total, $227.250. 1.000 tons of

N. B. Public Works.
Fairville Public Building. $5.000.

Fredericton 
cook house and men's dining-room in con- 
nefton with barracks. $4.019.

Grand Falls Public Buildings. $5.090. 
Hilleboro public buildings, $5.000. 
Moncton public buildings, addition to

Military buildings, new
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STAGGERING COST OF 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

DR. PÜGSLEVS REPLY 
TO HOU, MR. FLEMMING5 HONORS EK-CHIEF 

JUSTICE TUCK
juf FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES f The following is Dr. Pugsley’s reply to 
Hon. Mr. Flemming's last letter: —
Office of Minister of Public Works of 

Canada.
Ottawa, July 4th, 1908.

Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your val
ued favor of the 25th ultimo, and am 
quite surprised at the attitude which you 
take with regard to the arbitration. I 
think upon reflection, "you will agree with 

that it is contrary to every principle 
of arbitration that one of the . parties 
thereto should ineiet upon naming hie 

arbitrator without giving the other 
party to the reference any choice.

You speak of the proposition to select 
one out of the seven barristers named as 
being a lottery, to which you seem to be
greatly opposed, but I would remind you To The Honorable William Henry Tuck, 
that this is the way in which juries are K.C., D.C.L.,
chosen, the names of the jurors on the "At the regular meeting of the Bar-
panel being placed in a box, and the rister’s Society of the Province of New

drawn therefrom by the clerk. It .Brunswick a resolution was unanimous- 
is quite immaterial how any one of the jy adopted placing upon the records of 
seven is chosen, whether by lot, or by the society, an expression of the high 
each of us striking off three names, the regard entertained for you as a judge and 

remaining to be the arbitrator. appointing g committee to convey to you 
I note that you use the following lan- an expression of the respect and kindly 

guage: "I have met your proposal to ar- feeling cherished for you by the members
bitrate on your bill on February 22nd 0f the bar and their regret that the in
last, and at your request that it be sub- timate professional relations which have 
mitted to a barrister of high standing, I for so many years existed between you 
consented by naming A. B. Connell, K.C., and them, have been severed, 
of Woodstock.” By reference to my tele- “Characterized as you were at the bar 
gram making the proposition for arbitra- by levai knowledge, honorable conduct 
tien, you will see that I proposed refer- and pxafessional success, your elevation to 

i ring my account to an arbitrator “to be the bench was not only regarded as well 
mutually agreed upon.” You cannot merited but inspired a general confidence 
properlv call it an acceptance of my prop- that the high standard of our judiciary 
osition for vou to insist upon being the would be maintained. Your eleven years 
sole judge of the arbitrator. of judicial activity is a puisne judge, and

With reference to my claim for ser- twelve years as chief justice have rhown 
in connection with the Eastern Ex- that the estimate placed upon your abil- 

tension, I have already explained to you ity was not excessive and the confidence 
why I think this should also be submit- reposed in your honor and integrity was 
ted to arbitration, and I am not able to not misplaced. Besides winning the ad- 
appreciate the force of your objection miration of the bar you have entrenched 
that I have no claim. I contend that the j yourself in the affection of its members.
Province is justly and equitably indebted j Ail its members, especially its younger 
to me for a large amount, and in justice i members, will ever entertain the most 
to me you should be willing to let the j kindly remembrances of your genial and 
aibitrator deal with my whole claim, considerate treatment which caused them 
The case would be different if we had in to feel when practicing; before you that 
New Brunswick the same law which ex- while justice was stem, its administration 
ists in regard to claims against the Dorn- war sympathetic.
ion Government or in the Province of “Your assiduity in the performance of 
Ontario against the Provincial Govern-1 your judicial duties and your success in 
ment, but as you know, we have no Ex- ; conducting the business of the bench 
chequer Court in New Brunswick, and need no higher eulogy than the fact that 
any pereon having a claim has no means, at the time of your resignation there 
in law, of enforcing it, and must rely up- not a case of delayed judgment before 
on the disposition of the Government to the court.
do equity. “The people of this province felicitate

Y”ours truly, themselves on the fact that they have
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. been particularly fortunate from the day 

of the organization of the New Brunswick 
bar unto the present time in the posses
sion of judges and especially chief jus
tices who would have adorned the judi- 

-rnrtll I inn mm nr cisry of any country. We can assure youTU Dll I IMP t Viftrl- that it is felt by all the members of the
home. , v . InniLLinU LOuHl L bar- that no one of the honored members

ss HE WILL IHbhtH sun t. srwssr f. a* ~~
wtaJh. .ill .1.1* *.1**™ ■**'”*• --- >■••* »•! a* £■” 3 S“d S ’ S~t Sitf wta », t. i.. .1

Ml» Elmira M,ta«i « Climbed Hand Over Hand 33 Feet on .J.S*". eim.«.' =, mifimtE. %'Sm-tuiSS'1
SVASBAÏ SSS'Jt Rope to safety Jest Before Herse - Tïù 'SÏjSÜ
time, but death was not looked for. She Saskatoon rurr., July 8.—While work- . ’ ’ . , The cost of Mountain section—839 miles,
is survived by her parents, five sisters and j a thirty-three foot well Harold The veteran chief justice who oca“P‘®d as stated in return brought down, $61,-
three brothers all ot w*hom are at home. - - ot- x 03‘len had a narrow escape a seat oh the bench replied to the - 520,000. Seventy-five per cent, of the 
The family has the sincere sympathy of "rom jeath Friday ]a8t. His brother, dress in a vigorous _ and appropriate above_$46,uo,000-to be guaranteed by 
the community in their bereavement. The drove the home which drew up the speech ^,m»der*re,niC„ In the office the government for construction of moun-
funeral services were conducted by Rev. b kets 0f earth. The horse entangled men who had proceeded hmi 1 « tain section.
Mr. Crisp on Wednesday afternoon. In- , : ,f in tbe running gear whereupon of ch.lef including Mott, Carter, And the government agrees to pay with-
terment "was in the Fairview burying ^cked totnis the muth of the well ^^oA oftch^He'tfe^ed "comae the interest on bonds guar-

-bs«. rsysâiÂisTsitets «g -r&'iiA'vttS-liaSIhUW*» ,h. tai.k lor ,t H■ h.ll 1» l.Wh “itaKÏÏ'ÏL
short time. where it hung suspended by harness and ^ 6po].e of the interest he had always

running gear. displayed in the younger members of the
Hearing his brothers shouts above the O^egsion and had a good word to say 

at the bottom of the well realizing 1( t Buccessor and for Judge White, 
his peril propped hie pick on end and Re{erring to his retirement he remark- -w,
crouched under it hoping to ward off the ^ that for twenty five years he had been $ Guarantee o{ bond issue on prairie sec
falling horse. He managed to catch the upabje t„ exercise the franchise but on tj 316 miles at $13 0oo per mile, $11,-
bueket which swung about eight feet jjarcb third last he had gone to the polls j „ ’ 
from the bottom and climbed up the and cast his ballot. In closing he heart- ’
rope at the risk of being crushed by the j dy thanked the barristers for theirs kind
sudden motion of the horse. He just tvishes.
reached the top when the gear holding chief Justice Baker on behalf of the 
the horse gave way and the animal fell to btncb extended his good wishes to the 
the bottom of the well. ex-chief justice.

Mrs. Tuck was present in court dur
ing the proceedings.

V I

R. L. Borden Declares Canada’s Cash Outlay Will 
be Over $180,000,000.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7 (Special).— 
A pleasant incident took place at the 
opening of the Supreme Court this morn
ing when Hon. W. H. Tuck,
Justice, was presented with a complimen
tary address by the Barrister's Society of 
New Brunswick.

The address, which was beautifully en
grossed and bound in morocco, was read 
by J. H. Barry, K.C., vice president of 
the Barrister's Society. And was as fol
lows :

l
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson.

Miss Lydia Flint, of Waltham (Maes.), 
is visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Flint.

Miss Eugene Leger, teacher at Bathurst, 
is home for the holidays.

Miss Jennie Irving, Jr., is visiting 
friends in Kouchibouguac.

ex-ChiefREXTONDIGBY.
Rexton, N.B., July 7.—Miss Alice Law, 

as nurse from aDigby, N. S., July 6.—T. George Mc
Kenzie, C E., and Mrs. McKenzie, Hali
fax, are now in Digby. They will spend 
a few days here, after which they will 
go to Newfoundland, where they will 
spend the summer.

Thomas E. Blabey, of Albany, (X. Y.), 
has been spending a few days in town, 
the guest of friends.

Capt. E. O. Leahy, of St. John, has 
been spending a few days in town, look
ing over the harbor, taking soundings, 
etc., in connection with the dredging 
which will take place here and in Wey
mouth, this summer.

Bertram Robinson, of New York, is 
spending his vacation in Digby, the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rob- 

' ineon.

In Addition to This There is a Guarantee of Nearly $70,- 
000,000 Bonds—Dominion’s Public Debt at Completion

-Contrasts These Figures

who recently graduated 
Montreal hospital, is spending her vaca
tion at her home here. Miss Law's many 
friends are pleased to hear of her success 
as she made the second highest marks in

me

own

of Road will be $450,000,000- 
With laurler’s Estimate of About $13,000,000—Civil 
Service Bill Passes Third Reading.

her class. 1
Mies Margaret Smith, nurse of Montreal, 

has also returned home to spend her holi-

visiting friends in
days.

Miss Nan Clark is 
Sussex.

Geo. W. Mersereau, of Doaktown, who 
has been visiting his son, Dr. Mersereau, 

The doctor is

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, July 7.-The Albert 

County Council met at the Cape this 
ing and finished their deliberations this 
afternoon. The councillors were present 
as follows: Hilleboro-Jordan Sleeves, H. 
J. Steeves, warden. Hopewell-W. J; Ca™’ 
wath, F. C. Prescott. Harvey-Davnd Bar
bour. Geo. D. Prescott. Alma-xL A. 
Cleveland. Elgin-John Garland^ W. J. 
McKenzie. Coverdale—A. W. Leeman, l.. 
S. Ryan.

The only absentee 
of Alma, who is seriously ill.

The smallpox bills, which were Passed 
bv the board, amounted to some $3,006.

Councillor Garland was appointed a 
member of the board of health.

concrete form. Hr pointed out that the 
examination euggeeted by Mr. roster 
did not mean an ordinary competitive 
examination, and he thought the arrange
ment. outlined would prove unworkable.

The amendment was lost. '
Mr. Coninec thought the commits:* 

should have some power of regulating 
promotions. 1

Mr. Fisher said future prom’-t o;is 
would be subject to regulation. but ft- 

not think it would be advisable <P 
interfere with the status of those akeady 
in the service.

At the afternoon sitting of the house 
Mr. Fisher declined to accept a proposal 
made by Mr. Blair, to amend the civil 
service act by providing that civil ser- 

slioukl not be allowed to act as 
deputy returning officers.

The minister took the stand that the 
duties of a deputy returning officer are 
not of a partisan character.

Mr. Fisher moved an amendment debar- _ 
ring members of the inside and outside 
service from taking part in Dominion or 
provincial elections but making it clear 
that they have a right to vote. The bill 
was given its third reading.

On motion to go into supply Mr. Lan
caster, champion of the bill to limit the 
speed of trains in thickly settled por
tions of cities, towns and villages, mov
ed that thé amendment and bill be adopt
ed in the senate be considered.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he thought it 
would be unwise at this stage of the 
session to take up public bills and orders. 
These bills would all have to be dropped. 
Mr. Lancaster demanded a vote with the 
result that his proposal was negatived on 
a straight party division of 83 to 42. 
This means that the bill has once more 
been killed.

Mr. Foster enquired for particulars of 
the flotation recently of a loan in Lon
don. Mr. Fielding explained that the loan 
which is for $25,000,000 will be used for 
the most part to pay off a loan maturing 
in November. It is for a short term 
of four or five years at 3$ per cent. It 
had been correctly stated in the press 
that the public had not subscribed large
ly for the loan which is not to be won
dered at in view of the large number of 
municipal and other loans now being of
fered. The underwriters, however, would 
experience no difficulty in supplying the 

the terms stated.

names Ottawa, July 7.—A carefully prepared 
statement was read by Mr. Borden in the 
house tonight showing that the total cash 
cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway- 

will be $191,- 
bond

morn-returned home yesterday, 
able to be around again after his recent

Miss Heweton, of Chatham, is visiting 
her friend, Miss Norma Smith.

w. T. Girvan, of St. John, is in town 
this week.

Misses Vera Mclnemey, Stella Burns, 
Annie Mclnemey, Emma Lanigan, Lilian 
McLelland, Clara Palmer, Katie Robert
son, Lillie Roach and Robert Fraser and 
David Palmer go to Richibucto to write 

examinations to Normal

one
to the people of Canada 
305,823. to which is to be added a 
guarantee of $58,409,000, a total of nearly 
$250,000,000.

Mis. Ensley Stalling and two children, 
of Ivorytown (Conn.), are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Thorne.

Master Frank Peck, of St. John, is 
spending the summer with his grand-par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peck, Digby.

Miss Bertha Home, of Holmdel 
is spending the summer here.

Miss Annie Anderson is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Dora Woodman, of Brookline 
(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Woodman.

Miss Lucinda Cord and nephew, Mr. 
John Daley and wife, all of St. John, 
spent a few days in town last week.

Mrs. A. B. Gardener, of Warren (R.I.), 
a former Digby lady, is a guest of the 
Manhattan Hotel. Mrs. Gardener last 
visited Digby fourteen years ago.

Mr. Nolan, of Brockton (Mass.), is 
spending his vacation in Digby.

Frederick G. Pauli, of New York, who 
made many friends in Digby last season, 
arrived here Wednesday and ia a guest at 
the Pines.

Mrs. Erwin B. Merritt and daughter, 
Antoinette, of Boston (Mass.), are visit
ing Mrs. Merritt’s sister. Mis. J. Way-

pected that the minister of 
railways would address the house on the 
G. T. P. project and the opposition lead
er prepared a table, based on returns 
brought down earlier in the session, and 
when the item for $30,000,000 for surveys 
and construction was called, Mr. Graham 
was asked what about his statement and 
he replied that it was yet to be prepared.

Mr. Borden then gave the house the 
benefit of his computations, to which 
Mr. Graham did not reply. The cost, 
said Mr. Boiden, was a staggering amount 
(or the country to face-under present con
ditions. At the rate we were going at the 
time the road was completed^ the public 
debt of Canada would amount to $450,- 
000,000, unless we could spend some of 
this money out of revenue and this was 
extremely unlikely. It was for this rea
son tnat he thought it advisable to call 
the attention of the government to what 
he considered would be the total cost of 
the railway.

Eastern division construction. of rail
way from Moncton to Winnipeg, 1,803 
miles, at an estimated cost of $63,420 per 
mile, $114,393,785.

Allowing five years for period of con
struction there will be an average of 2J 
years simple interest at 3j per cent, per 

during construction, or $4,003,781.67 
per year for 2J years, $10,009,454.

Cost of eastern division at completion 
will thus be $124,403,219. To this must 
be added seven years interest at 3 per 
cent, (compounded) after completion dur
ing which the G. T. P. is to pay no rent, 
$26,124,676.

Also interest at 3 per cent, for three 
additional during which no rent is

It was exCouncillor Shields didwas
(N. J.),

the entrance 
school.

Mi* Mary Chrystal leaves this morning 
on the pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beau
pré.

Miss Orr went to Moncton yesterday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. H. H. Warman. 
She was accompanied by her nephew, 
Earle Orr.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins. July 8,-Miss Nora Wishart 

is visiting friends in St. John for a short

ST. STEPHEN. t™lise Parker, of Fredericton, is the guest

”'Z“AHr2X »d mu™. <?
Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. Eardlej s 
mother, Mrs. David Smith.

Miss Ida McCumber, who has spent the 
past year with her sister, Mrs. John 
Shopp, of Virginia, arrives at her old 
home here on Tuesday. . . .

Leonard McCumber, of Boston, is visi
ting friends here for a few weeks

Elmer Trites, of Boston is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
CUMrbeand Mra. Jesse Prescott who have 
been the guests of their dau*hter!
S. V. Skillen, returned on Tuesday to 
their home in rennfield, Charlotte Co.

Miss Edith Skillen, who has been visit
ing at her old home here, left on Tuesday 
for New York.

Mr and Mrs. Theodore Fraser and child, 
of* St. John, who have been visiting rela
tives here, returned this week to their

St. Stephen, July 7.—The matriculation 
and leaving examinations as well as the 
superior and normal school entrance be
gan here this morning.

There are eighty-six candidates, eighteen 
for matriculation, four for leaving, nine 
for superior, twenty-one for first-class, 
thirty-two for second class and two for 
third class. The presiding examiners are 
Jas. Vroom, M.A., and L. O. Sullivan.

Beginning Sunday next, 12th inet, the 
Presbyterian and Methodist congregations 
will hold union services for six weeks. 
Rev. G. M. Young, of the Methodist 
church, will conduct the service in the 
Presbyterian church next Sunday morning 
and in the evening in the Methodist 
church.

Y'esterday Mrs. Frances Vroom cele
brated her 91st birthday.

Rev. M. Millidge. for about thirty years 
rector of the parishes of St. David, St. 
James and St. Patrick, recently resigned 
his charge and today left with his family 
for St. John, where they will in future 
reside. The departure of Mr. Millidge 
and his family is much regretted by his 
parishioners, and only because they knew 
that he required a much needed rest were 
they willing that he should go.

Archdeacon Newnham, who has been 
attending the pan-Anglican conference in 
London, is expected home on Monday 
next.

Rev. L. B. Gibson and family are enjoy
ing their holidays.

P. G. McFarlane and daughter Esther, 
are spending a few days with Mr. McFar- 
lane’s parents at Nashwaaksis.

man.
Mrs. Eugene Welsh arrived from the 

States on Monday last, and is at her cot
tage, Smith's Cove. Mr. Welsh will ar
rive in a few days.

Mrs. Helen M. Morgan, of Beverly, 
(Mass.), is spending a few weeks1 here, 
the guest of her brother, O. S. Dunham.

Lawrence Jackson, of Mansfield (Maes.), 
formerly of this town, is spending part 
of the summer here, a guest at the Wav- 
erly Hotel. He last visited this town 
twenty-four yearn ago.

Rev. L. S. Osborne and family have ar
rived from Newark (N. J.), and will oc- 

their summer cottage, Montague

S was

yearHon. J. K. Flemming, 
Provincial Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. B.
I

con-
cupy 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smithson and 
daughter, Miss Bessie, of Ottawa, are 
spending a few weeks in Digby.

Miss Hegan, of Halifax, is the guest of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Hagen.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lutz and son 
George, of Moncton (N. B.L are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. \ ye.

Mr. James Merkel, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Halifax, is spending his vaca
tion in Digby, the guest of his mother 
at “the Elms.”

Miss Sadie Cohoon, of Bridgewater, ia 
of her brother, Mr. Wm. Co

money on
In committee of supply a breeze aros 

when Dr. Reid charged that Mr. Sche 
a member from Glengary, was respot 
ble for the break in the Cornwall cs 
because he had recommended as a su[ 
intendant Mr. Stewart who was a sch 
teacher and possessed no qualification- 
for the work.

Perth Junction, N. B., July 7.—Fire 
which broke out at 2 o'clock this morning 
completely destroyed Dionne’s hotel aifil 
the combined store and dwelling owned 
by Mrs. Mallory. It is supposed to have 
been of incendiary origin and tramps who 

refused supper are suspected. The 
night was calm, otherwise the whole vil
lage might have been wiped out. Some 
furniture from the hotel, also some of 
Mrs. Mallory’s goods, were saved, but in 
a damaged condition.

Mr. Dionné’s loss is placed at $5,000, 
partly covered by insurance.

Mrs. Mallory is away from home at 
present, but her loss is believed to be 
about $3,000. Some of her insurance 
lapsed a few days ago.

SALISBURYthe guest 
boon.

Miss Mabel Annand, of West Lynn 
(Mass.), is spending her vacation. here, 
the guest of Miss Edith Hughes.

Miss Melvin, of Boston, is the guest of 
Miss Blanche Sproul.

Mrs. E. DuVernet and family are 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Gagetown (N. B.).

Rev. Henry Fitts, of Boston, in spend
ing the summer in Digby.

Salisbury, N. B., July 7.—Mrs. W. Dix
on Baird is visiting friends in Halifax 
this week.

Miss Margaret F. Gaynor left on Fri
day last for the state of Connecticut, to 
spend a couple of months with her broth
ers.

anteed tor seven years -which, at 3* per 
cent., amounts to $9,689,400.

A total cash expenditure of $191,305,323.
The bond guarantee, in addition to the 

above cash expenditure, the government 
incurs the following obligations on its 
guarantee of bonds.

Issue on mountain section as above,

wereHARTLAND.Doctor and Mrs. A. Darling and chil
dren, of Boston, are spending the sum- Hartland, N.B., July 8.—The result of 

in Salisbury, the guests of Mrs. Dar- the June éxa-ninations at the Hartland 
ling's mother, Mrs. William McNaughton. g rior sehool follows:

Mrs. Fred Winters and children and Grade XI graduated—Harvey Reid and 
Mrs. Winter's mother, Mrs. John Mur- t ,,.ra r-urtis 
ray, of Moncton are visiting Mr. and Grade X—Vernon Xoddin.

J*Taylor. Grade IX (80 per cent, or over)—Alice
Mrs; T. T. Goodwin and son are wsi - Tbjstle Mamie Nevere, Ethel Nevers and 

ing friends at Berry s Mills. ^ k
T. Parker and Miss May Parker Grade V11I (High school entrance)— 

of Needham (Mass.) arrived in Salisbury Hunter, Helen Alton, Elthea Craig,
last week and are the guests of J. B. VMgh#B jjacFarlane.
larker. . Grade VII (70 per cent or over)—LelaDoctor and Mrs. C. A. King spent S Xever TrC5sa Aiton, Clara Hagerman,
nay at Havelock. Hüda Bover Helen Plummer- (60 or over) Sackvtlle. N. B„ July 7-(Special)-Splen-Miss Henry, professional nurse of nuaa nojer, neiea i lummei, iw or did weather, the track . In excellent shape, a
Massachusetts is visiting her father, Annie Birmingham, ■ ara h McMullin, 1 ay j r crowd in attendance and some spirited 

T Henri- here MacFarlane; (under 60) Clare Alexander, racing marked Sackvllle's first circuit races
^Principal H. a! Fribble, of the Petit- Arthur McLaughlin. : ^',30^^0^^D^s^M! Of VA/CTTIMr PI flTUR
codiac school, and Mrs. Fribble are Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Ogden, °£^ood" respectively got awaywith the first money. Ilj- j/U f j j j la h lilU I ULU! mark.
spending a few days in Salisbury. «took were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. j Neither horse^wot, however, w-thout^hard Ul L I I H1U ULU I ULU| Inter<.oIonial estimates to the amount

Misses Nettie and - Blanche Carter are 1 *or®?n ^ ’ . w , , , ! was maû* by Victoria, a Sackville mare, in . HOU H $4,744,495 were passed,
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Alice Atkinson, Rev. Ernest Bolt of Woodstock, vvas the , (he “st heayt of the 2.30. Victoria, driven I [T □((¥ IlRit\A/N On the vote of $1,291,550 for mail and
Sackville. , guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham, hy Peter Carroll, got away with the.mark oil L[ I DUI UllUllli steamship subsidies the item for a direct Halifax, X. S„ July 7.-Ex-Mayor Mao

Rev. H. H Ferguson Mrs^ Idffieth from Sunday to Monday j *■»£ ,astest time in the 2.20 was 2.20%. AIM Service between P. E. I. and Great Brit- and the aldermen who voted for
Tntes, Mrs. Don Crandall, and a number Irof. ana Mrs. v> • watson, -n-s, flnishes were close and several were such, -------- ain was struck out. u ,. ,, ,
of other prominent Salisbury Baptists, Ethel and Miss Lucia U ateon arrived from as to rouse the enthusiasm of the spectators, l nr y c juiv 7 colored boy Tn all about $14,500,000 were voted in meters are personally -liable tor the pa>
left for Hillsboro today, to attend the Greenville (8.C.), to spend the remainder all of vhom declared the^afternoon i ’ * ' „ ’ , ]d of eUpi)ly. ment of the meters purchased by the old-
United Baptist association at that place, of the summer with the professors par- o ave y h lovers „f horse racing were j "ame ' , In the House of Commons this mom- Gity Council. This is the effect of the

--------------- . ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Matson. Prof, ^ose present. All the horsemen | Stewart Jewell, Young street, was drown- - - w_ Laurier announced that the ' .. .... „ , in
Watson is the incumbent of the chairs ot represented In the ra,cehapot^a ka™dyab ar® I ed in a pool in Victoria Park yesterday government measures still to be brought oplnion 0 ' ' " '
chemistry and biology in Furman Lm- «j;Mw why «ftenmon. The little fellow was playing Sewn are supplementary estimates, rail-, ™ “rS
versity in Greenville. {he 2.17 and 2.25 classes will be contested. , f s i,nnwn fl9 tue | way subsidies, a measure respecting the ; opinion. Alter looking tarciuiiy into uie

This morning the death occurred of the summary: I about the b v 1 Quebec bridge, some resolutions necessi- whole matter, Mr. Ritchie s-ent the tol-
wi'fe of James Underhill, of Somerville. . p ! Lilly Cauldron, a pool formed by the j tate(j the creation of new courts in lowing reply to the Board ot x> orks:
She was of advanced years and when a r j whirling action of the stream as it rushes . Northern Ontario and resolutions respect- “I now beg to enclose my opinion m
girl lived at Nerepis. She has, however, BuChanan, F. Boutillier ........ 1 6 6 1 1 ! hort iedge of rock. The lad fell ing the extension of the northern bound- reference to the question submit ed to .
Been a resident of Carleton county for otto Oaks, O. W. McKnight .. °'fr a 6hort ,edge ■ „ L , Unes of Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec, me by your letter ot tix- 13th ill.
many years. Besides her husband, three j Daisy Wilkes HO Nelll^.^.... ««*«{, in and two young ladies walking by a I practically all these measures were ready conclusion which 1 have reached « that
daughters. Mrs. Tweedie, of Bristol; Mrs. 1 Stss Kadmos. Sprlnghill Stables. 2 3 1 3 2 few minutes afterwards noticed tne boy and would be brought down as rapidly there is no contract between the Neptuno
Emma Sipprell, of Bangor; and Miss Alice , Cecil Mack, Phair & Allen .. . 6 5 4 6 ds ... op tjle bottom, his fogs twitching possible. «eter Company ot this city that can «
survive; also two sons, David, of Hart- Time-2.30K. 2.21, 2.21%. 2.22%. and hand clutclting the sand One of The house then went into committee enforced against the city
land; and Colby, of Rockland. | 2.30 Trot and Pace. , amihand cl.atcllling the,.aind. *Jon the Civil Service bill. Important . IV. B. A. RITCHIE.

Tomorrow the wedding takes place of | i them wanted to g n, amendments were offered by Hon. Mr. Aecompanjmg
^E^^Lt^e^i: I I iai F^'Foster moved .an amendment to

ïomeWofddthe8 bride’s“h”d aVr^ ! Kn’W.. ai -1" | 4 \ J |,wae shown the still twitching body. He "list of on Thursday night. It stales that the

nimffier of imvitat^sare^
nastor of the local Methodist church is I SiTIme—2.2C*V4. 2.25, 2.28 . 2.30%. 2.33% ! mg boys struggles had ceased and the , t(} be prepare(l for under regulations mane the meters. It thte opinion î» acted upon,
here today He Ins departed from the 1 Sackville, N. B., July 8—tSpecial) Hlstnij man concluded it would be no use wetting j by tbc commission and approved by jov- it places c-x-Mayor Mcllnth and his jol-
here today, l e has departed trom tk® j- Boy and W'herle got away with the two ! , clothes. He then went for a pols and i ’ : cd lowers in an unenviable position, as the
SmvrniCAtinarenie) ‘ ! burned ten minutes afterwards and «*h-| f»id he could not accept bill from the Nop,une Meter fompany
Smyrna .!,(..) wa”,00 speedy ln ,he 2 25. Both horses won ed out the body. A doctor was summon-| such a proposition until it had been con- read at the meeting ot the Board of

i in straight heats. Summary: ed and w-orked for a long time to resusci- I »;dfTed by the commission and put in Works this morning was for $18.355.
tate the lad without effect. The rescue of

man
mcr

FLORENCEVILLE
Total $53, 048,000.
Cash expenditure, $191,305,823.
Bond guarantee, $58,048,000.
Total, $249,353,823.
The opposition leader gave the various 

early estimâtes of the cost of the road. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had estimated the 
total cost to the country at between $12,- 
000,000 and $13,000,000.

Mr. Borden said he, himself, had esti
mated the cost of the eastern section at 
$75,000,000, and some of his friends on 
the government side of the house had 
declared this estimate to be wide of the

Florence ville, July 6.—Prof. Harrison 
Hagerman, of the Provincial Normal 
School and Prof. David Hamilton, of the 

visiting their oldsame institution, are 
homes here.

Kenneth Fiske, who has been teaching 
in the advanced department of the Chip- 

school, is at home for the holidays.
Rev. Arthur Ross, of Ferrona (N. S.), 

occupied the pulpit of Greenfield Presby
terian church yesterday.

A very severe thunder shower passed 
over this section last evening. A bam 
in the vicinity of Bath, full of pressed 
hay, was burned.

l
HORSE RACING AT SACKVILLE.man

HALIFAX ALDERMEN 
LIABLE FOB BIG BILL

;

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, July 6.—The annual 

festival of the Harvey Presbyterian 
church, which was held on the grounds 
Of Thos. Robison, M.P.P., by the Lake 
Shore on Wednesday, was very successful, 

, there being a large number in attendance. 
Over 400 people eat down to tea, which 
was served on the grounds by ladies of 
the congregation under the superintend- 

of Mrs. Henry Swan, Mrs. Robert

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, July 8.—Mra. H. H. James 

returned on Saturday from St. John, ac
companied by her (laughter, Miss Edith 
James who will take a vacation from her 
studies in vocal music.

J. A. Edmunds, who has resigned his 
position as teacher of the advanced de
partment of the Grammar school, left on 
Saturday for Fredericton. He was the 
recipient of several gifts from his pupils.

S. L. Storer and Mr. and Mrs. William 
B. Storer. of New York, are visiting Mrs. 
A. C. Storer.

Mise Ella Ferguson, of Boston, is visiting 
her sisters, the Misses Ferguson.

R. O’Leary arrived home today from a 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs. G. . Mclnemey and younger 
children arrived on Saturday to visit her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R.

ence
Little, Mrs. Andrew Dorcas and others. 
Cobum Brothers managed the refreshment 
stand and did a large business. The ice 
cream stand, under the direction of the 
Misses Grieve and the Misses Smith and 
Robison, did particularly well. The 
of $174.62 was realized for church pur-

Th«

Finn

P<Mre. Chamberlain, of Ft. Fairfield,
Maine, with her four children, arrived a 
few days ago and intend to spend the 
summer months here. She has taken one 
of Mrs. Glendenning’s houses.

Mrs. David G. Taylor, of East Boston, 
is- to reside here for the summer months.
She is the guest of her brother, S. A.
Robison.

Mrs. William Atchison, of Hnulton,
Maine, accompanied by her daughter,
Ada, returned to Houlton on Thursday, 
after spending a few days visiting rela
tives and triends.

The weather for some time past has 
been extremely hot and dry and the crops 
have been suffering, but the heavy show
ers which fell on Sunday did a very great 
amount of good. Farmers report the 
grain crop nearly as good ns last year.

The new road superintendents seem to 
have got into the wav of their duties and 
the roads throughout the parish have been 
put into a very good condition.^

Station Agent D. E. De 55 itt is at 
Tireront taking a holiday for a fortmgnt Mrs. Rufus Cuniin. 
and* the station is in charge of C. C. Russ Miss Hilda Robertson, who has for seve- 
of Moncton. ’’fcl terms been teaching at \\ eat Branch.

this letter was a su to

;

O’Leary.
Miss Maud Grierson, trained nurse, of 

Boston, is visiting her sisters, the Misses 
Grierson.

Miss Clara Fitzpatrick, who has been in 
the United States for the past seven years, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fitzpatrick.

Miss Alma Carter left on Saturday for 
Halifax, to visit friends.

Mrs. John Bell (nee Fannie Amiraux) 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss Lizzie, 
and three younger children, arrived last 
week from the west to visit her sister,

The post office authorities say that there, 
is no clue to the robbers of the Petitcodiac1 2.17 Class.
office and that they hâve given up work- Major Wilkes (2.18%), F. Boutiller. 4 4 4: the child con easi y , If j —aduallv

I Laura Merrill (2.17%), F. Duncanson.. 3 2 3 phshed, as the water deepened gradually
Wlll-Be-Sure (2.16%), N. McNair........ 2 i z the bottom not quite five feet deep.

i Eslill Boy (2.16%). Sprlnghill...............Ill
Time—2.23%, 2.17%, 2.24%.

BATHER DROWNED IN 
PETITCODIAC RIVER

ing on the case.

i i CANCER2.25 Class.
■ ! William (2 28), N. Doherty...................
ra i Orphan Girl (2.24%). F. Boutillier...
I Belmar (2.21%l. N. McNair.........

Ollle Online (2.26%), J. McNair.
; Minnie F. (2.24%). Dr. Morrlaon

Axbell <2.26%>, Jewett....................
Patsy C-. Kennedy ...............
Wherle, Springhlll ............. ....................
Maxey Mack. Allan & Phair ................. b

m Nine «’CiocRj and 
the clashing Done / Moneton*-£’ B., July 7.—A young man ■, Both young men went to the bottom and 

U , i i ni (.arson’s companion soon discovered henamed parson employed with a crew at] 1
3
8

2
3The " New Century WajÉp 

Machine washes a tubful of apfli 
i n#ivc i«lutes. And «rashCMpihe 
\ymlcr thA vou can pqwiblj^ao the 
vSsiiin" ■- hand. ' Æ/

/New '.witiRer Attachnmlt allov 
yter to Brain directw^Wo the tu 
mice 1q ?Èpomplete—dÆvcred at at 
Silway *tion in OotBio or Quehc 
1 Write *■ free copy Wour new boo

well Limited, Rannvm, Ont. I

H.... 7 would be unable to land the drowning 
man. He was forced, to abandon his ef- 

UJV’this evening in the Petitcodiac river, ! f„rt to save his friend, but experienced
tat Boundary creek, while bathing. At i great difficulty in getting clear of his bur-
| the close of a hot day, Carson and a men- ; den.
her of companions went to River Glade , Those on shore unable to swim, wit- 

t to bathe. The tide was running in swift- nessed a most distressing sight. The 
ly Claiming he could swim a little, young man who went to the rescue finnl- 
ymng Cat-son waded out and suddenly ly got. clear of the drowning man hut 

! fctepped into a hole and was swept from was so exhausted he was barely able to 
I his feet. His companion* at once saw he reach shore, 

j v ..V4 . was unable to battle with the tide and 1 Larson disappeared from view and waa
ted reliability who , was drowning One of the party who , carried up river by the switt flowing tide.

1 could swim very well, at once went to An alarm was given and a crowd gather-.
11 nurtirulars and send us the young man's assistance and a life ed. but all effort* to find tae. body were 11 particulars and send us ^ ensuçd Car?0n wa,s unavailing, (’arson belonged to l>ner

grabbed by the hair of the head and Turtle Creek. Tomorrow morning an- 
might have been pulled ashore had he | other effort will be made to find the 

clasped his. rescuer about the body. 1 body.

l l work on the I. C. R.. was drown-I bri8

ub! The only untoward incident in connection 
McNair’s mare. Swanhilda. Swanhilda was 
with the meeting was the death of Nat. 
entered in the 2.30 class yesterday but d-d 
not make a showing. It is understood that 
the mare had not been in very good shape 
before coming here and after y^st^r<*a7.® 
race she became much worse and despite 
all that could be done she died today.

DISARMED ITALIANS 
GOING TO G. T. P. WORK

-
|pve been 
netitution-

Some UK 
made
al treafl^nt.

Quebec Surplus Over $1,000,- M e will ^
qqq C-anadians

Montreal, July 8.—(Special.)—Provin- have bwn 
fill Treasurer Weir today issued a state- Write for 
rrent in which he claims that the promised ; a statement of your trouble, 
surplus of $1,000.000 for the province s I correspr,ndenee strictly confidential, 
financial year has been netted, with sever- * 
al thousand to boot.

iar\j0ous cui 
MjWe by oi|07

-ou the names of

romplished without difficulty, although not 
without much protest. Ih 
great array of revolvers and knives of 
different kinds.

Hereafter, all newly arrived Italians will 
he thus disarmed.

Today the mercury went to 99 degrees in 
the shade, the warmest for years.

Hartland, X. B., July 7.—This afternoon 
route to the ere was a

a party of sixty Italians, en 
railway construction ramp between Grand 
Falls and Plaster Rock, passed through 
here. Chief of G.T.P police Albion R 
Foster boarded the train here for the 

of disarming them, which he ac-

-■% »

m B. VITALLIA REMEDIES CO., Toronto, notI
purpose
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And that meant a good deal to the town 
of Cadwalader. The Cadwalader Thread 
Works was employing a thousand hands, 
paid off/every two weeks. This involved 
the support of five hundred families there 
in town. And J. William Cadwalader had 
been the first man in the town up to the 
last few months. But liis wife began to 
shake her head.

“I don’t know, Billy,” she said to him, 
she watched Campion’s big motor car 

speed past the homestead, “if you only 
had just a little more progressivenese in 

Look how these other chaps forge

“Now we can start, in,” suggested Cam
pion.

“No,” returned Fertig, “not till we’ve 
organized the trust company.”

“The trust company?”

1

*:•

"Oh, pure;” paid Fertig; "we’ll have to 
dissolve these banks, ybti know. They're 
too restrictive. We don't want the na
tional banks examiners dropping in here 
at Cadwalader, anyhow, and national 
banks don't know how to invest money. 
The government don t know how. The 
State Bank, too, has got to go. Our old 
State Bank law here is too narrow. We’ve 
got to let ’em go and organize a trust 

Then we can begin to do busi-

Efi
l

IV
you.
ahead. Look, at Peter Campion”—it 
galled her to see Peter Campion and his 
wife in their ostentatious luxury. Peter 
had once—well, proposed to Irene Cad
walader before she was Irene Cadwala-*

- company, 
ness, Campion.”

“But,” protested Pantaneous, “the peo- 
diesolve theje banks.£>y 'Ttiltiam "Hamilton Osborne.7 pie won’t let you 

They won’t let you organize a trust com- der. She would never have married him 
under any consideration, but she didn’t 
like to see the man she did marry fall be-6 pany.”

“Won’t they?” queried Fertig. 
with two per cent, interest on daily bal
ances? Not with a savings bank depart
ment paying three and a half? Look at 
Cadwalader's thread mill hands. They gu 
to Morristown " now to make .deposits 
Now, with a trust company we can keep 
their money here. All Cadwalader will 
deposit in our trust company. The money

J “Not
Si â hind.

“But I’m not falling behind, Irene,” 
said Cadwalader. “I’m making more 

Ever since my father“Campion,
With An 
oetabliahed. 
hoasneoa 
end
Pehçroo

7 money every year, 
died tiiis year my profits have increased. 
This year we’ve had two thousand more 
to spend right here in the house.”

She shook her head. “It seems a steady
VCopyright, 1908, by the New York Her

ald Co. All Rights Reserved.) 
MANUEL FERTIG', one of the few 

counsellors at law in Cadwalader, 
stepped softly from one room to 

the other and closed the door behind him. 
Peter Campion, builder and contractor, sat 
& the window, moodily tapping his fingers 

» upon the window sill. Fertig touched 
him on the shoulder.

grind, grind, grind.”
“It is a steady grind,” he assented ; “it s

E got to be.”
“But,” she said, “it isn’t for Campion 

and Pantaneous. And even Fertig. -Just 
i look at Fertig. Two years ago nobody 
' thought anything otf Fertig. It isn’t much 

of a grind for them, it seems. Don’t you 
understand, Billy? I’m thinking about 

Everybody seems to be getting

-Ï

you.
rich so easily, everywhere. I don’t want 
you to work so hard. I want things to 
oome easier to you, for you. Isn’t there 

Billy—real, estate or stocks, or

“So you want to go through bankruptcy, 
too?” he queried.

Campion nodded. “Why, is there any
body else?” he asked.

“Come with me,” returned the lawyer. 
With Peter Campion he retraced his steps 
and entered his private office. At the 
off. side of the. desk there sat another man.

“Hello, Pantaneous,” exclaimed Cam
pion. “Hope you’re not indulgin’ in the 
luxury of the law.”

“That’s what I am,” returned Pantane- 
‘ ous. He hesitated for an instant. “Oh, 
j thunder!” he finally exclaimed, petulant
ly, “you might as well know, it, Peter. 
I’m broke. My wife is raising the dick
ens. We’ve spent all my money and all 

* her money. I’m going to pull up stakes 
and take a job somewhere. * * 

i going through* bankruptcy, Campion. Fer
tig, here, is going to put me through.”

Peter Campion, the builder, laughed un- 
“Well,” he said at last, “I don t

7

some way, 
something ?”

Cadwalader smiled and kissed her. “I
understand, little girl,” he said, “but I m 
a thread man and nothing else. I know 
thread. I’ve got to stick to it. I’ve got to 
be safe. But it’s all right. I'm going to 
broaden out. I’m going to put up another 

building and take on come more
hands. I’m holding the trust down. And 
next,, year I can give you, maybe, five 
thousand more for family expenses, don’t

a
ct

you see?”
“I don’t want five thousand more,” pro

tested his young wife, “but I want you 
to get along, here in your own town. I

* I’m

jscreo, worth—
easily.
mind telling you that I’m going through

thousand dollars.

“Another million!” they exclaimed.
Fertig nodded. "Our names, our solid 

business reputation,” he explained, “are 
worth at least that much. Come now,” 
he commanded; “sit down and let us 
reason together.”

For fifteen minutes he did all the talk
ing. Finally Campion snorted in disgust. 
“Why, it’ll take a hundred thousand dol
lars to put that through,” he said. 
“Where'll you get a hundred thousand 
dollars, anyway?”

“From the State Bank here in town,” 
smiled Fertig.

“The State Bank won’t let you have a 
hundred thousand cents.”

“Oh, yes it will. It will let us have 
two hundred thousand dollars, just as 
soon as we get the cash to buy it.”

“Buy—what?”
“To buy the State Bank,” resumed Fer

tig. “Why,” he laughed, “that’s the first 
thing we’ve got to do. When we’ve done 
that”------

myself.”
Pantaneous rose from his seat. 

Campion?” he queried. “I thought you 
good for any amount of money,

“You,

were
sure."

“So dot* the town,” returned the build
er, “but the town don’t know.”
~ Fertig leaned back in his arm chair 
with his thumbs in his armpits. “It’s a 
«meat note, gentlemen,” he commented, 

’hen the whole country is going mad 
h prosperity that a couple of solid 
the town of Cadwalader are compelled 
join the Down and Out Club so soon. 

farf yet,” he smiled, “do you know I’ve 
just been waiting for a couple of ducks 
like you. Pantaneous,” he asked, swing- 

suddenly upon that gentleman, “of

men

what do your assets consist?”
Pantaneous hesitated. He didn't want 

,to talk in front of Peter Campion. “Go 
■ on,” insisted Fertig, “spit it out.”

“Three hundred acres of marsh land in 
the hollow. Malaria and mosquitoes. 
Worth a dollar an acre to the right man. 
But the right man never came along so

They didn’t jeer long. Fertig knew his 
business. The next day Peter Campion, 
the builder, whose credit was good for 
one thousand dollars, went about town 
and within the space of three hours bor
rowed that identical amount from each 
of fifteen of his fellow townsmen and I 
gave his note to each for that amount. 
His credit, which had been good for one, 
had procured for him fifteen thousand 
dollars. By nightfall his reputation was 
dragging in the mud, but he had the fif
teen thousand dollars. A week later 
Birdsall, the town surveyor, had complet
ed for Pantaneous an elaborate map set
ting forth the proposed improvements of 
the three hundred acres of swamp land, 
its, division into building lots and the 
concentration of the swamp into a minia
ture lake in the centre of the tract. 
Within another week, Walsh & Walsh, 
the architects, had completed plans for a 
dozen different styles of small houses to 
be erected by Peter Campion on the 
tract. Within another week the Morning 
Mail had commented editorially upon the

far.”
"Good,” returned Fertig; “you’re a 

And Campion here isproperty owner, 
an O. K. builder and contractor. Gfcat 

Campion,” he queried,combination !
“how much 'is your’ credit worth at the
(tSUte Bank here?”

“Not a dollar.”
, “At the Cadwalader National, then ?”
! “Not a cent,” wailed Campion; “if it 
j had been—well, I’m game. If I could 
have borrowed ten thousand I could have 
bought sortie good lots and put up some 
tenements on building loans. I could 
have pulled through all right and possibly 
lhade money. But as it is”------

“How much can you borrow of any one 
man here in town, then?" asked the law
yer.

“Pbssibly a thousand. The town be
lieves Pm good.”

Fertig rubbed his hands. “Oh, 1,’ve 
1 been waiting for two such ducks as you,
I he repeated unctuously; “two well known,
►solid business men in town, of good fami- 
''lies--prosperous men like you.’’

“Prosperous!” they wailed, in unison,
“and on the eve of bankruptcy!”

- “Oh, no,’’ returned Fertig; “not bank- °f money
ftptcy. Why, thur,deration, you can't go teen thoueana and we need fifty, 

through bankruptsy. The law won't stand 
for it, you sec."

“Why not?”
•Because, ' protested Fertig, “your as

sets far exceed your liabilities.” He held 
out his hand. “Oh, yes, they do,” he per-

lie owns

•5 U ■

here.want you to be the biggest man 
Why, the town's named after y-^u. I 
want you to be the richest man in town,

“Now,” said Fertig, “we’ll buy the . of the whole town will be at out disposal. 

State Bank.” They did it. It was capi
talized at only $50.000, and its stock was 
barely worth two hundred. They bought 
a majority of the stock, held an annual 
meeting, put in their own Board and 
their own officers—Campion, president;
Pantaneous, vice president, and Fertig, 
secretary and treasurer.

“Now,” said Pantaneous and Campion,
“w? can start right in to work.”

“Sure,” returned Fertig,x “now we’ll buy 
the Caldwalader National Bank. That’s 
the next move, gents.”

“Buy the Cadwalader National!” they 
gasped. “How can you do that ? We had 
hard enough work getting that fifty thou
sand on bond and mortgage and notes of 
credit.”

“Well,” said Fertig,' “we control the 
State Bank and the State Bank is going 
to buy the Cadwalader National. That’s 
all I know.
stock that’s worth $200: It's got deposits, 

in its vaults, and its'got unlimited

See?”
enterprise of two public spirited Cadwal
ader men,

And before anything else 
done the Cadwalader Trust Company

They saw.Campion and Pantaneous. 
Things on paper look so very good.

“Now,” said Fertig, “we’ll borrow a bit 
these plans. We’ve got fif-

Billy.”
“I’ll try,” sighed Cadwalader. Yes, it 

grind, grind, grind. His wife
building was erected—a neat, white marble 
building on the corner of Main and Mar
ket streets, solid, substantial, terribly at
tractive. The ground upon which it was 
built was worth $20.000, but Pantaneous, 
who had considerately bought it at that

waswas a 
right.

Two weeks later he dropped into the 
Cadwalader Trust Company and saw Cam
pion. Cadwalader wanted to borrow $25,- 
000 to build a new building, and said as

They went first to Cadwalader—J. Will
iam Cadwalader,
Thread Works, there in town. Cadwala
der shook his head. “I’d like to go into 
it,” he admitted, “but—I'm a thread man. 
And I’ve got- a thousand hands to pay 

two weeks. And I’ve just built a

of the Cadwalader

price, turned it over to .the trust com
at' $40.000. The white marble build-

“Humph,” said Campion, “I don’t re
member that you helped us much when 

we needed help."
“But I've got credit,” said Cadwalader. 

Campion called in Pantaneous, and the 
two took a malicious pleasure in refusing

pa Dy
ing, built by Campion, cost $75,000 and 
could have been built for $50,000. Fertig 
took his rake off out of the stock.

every
new wing. "on’t see how”------

“Cadwalader,” they told him, “this 
town was named after your family. It’s 

town. Come. If we’re doing nqth-

eisted ; “here’s Pantaneous.
three hundred acres, worth”------
“Three hundred dollars,” said Pantane-

“Well, boys,” said Fertig to his con
freres, “we’ve done pretty to"’! with three 
hundred acres rf-sv.-s-v land and credit 
worth $1,000. so far. Nov, just as soon 

house is finished, we ll start

eus. -
"Three hundred thousand 

Smiled the counsellor at law; “and here’s 
Campion, with an established business 
end a great scheme”------

“A great scheme,” faltered Campion.
"Sure,’’ returned Fertig; “you’re going 

to develop those, three hundred acres. 
You’re going to beautify them with little 
Colonial cottages. Green shingles. White 
paint. * * * Oh, yes. And here am I, 
the tail end of the triumvirate. Take us 
altogether, ideas and all. We’re worth a 
million. Not that I have a dollar in real 
cash. Still, we’re worth a million just as 
we stand. And behind that million 
'vfe’ve got another million.”

dollars,” your
ing else we’re cleaning up malaria and 
the mosquitoes. Come, let us have ten 
thousand—twenty thousand. Do.”

to Cadwalader the money..
“It’s all right,” said Cadwalader. “I 

then.” He
m

as my new 
in to develoi t* at swamp land for fair.” get it in Morristown,

strolled to the cashier’s window, handed“I’ve got to get my place completed 
first,” said Pan Lane > ii..

“Mine, too,” suggested Campion.
,T. William Cadwalader was, as he had 

said, a thread man and nothing hut a 
thread man. His father and grandfather 
before him had been thread men. They 
had made- money, good jnnnvy, until the 
Universal Thread Concern—the tru-t— 
had tried to freeze them out. Still, they

Cadwalader once more shook his head. 
“I'm a thread man,” ' he returned, “and 
nothing else.”

“We’ll remember, Cadwalader,” said 
Pantaneous darkly.

But Fertig only smiled. “Don’t be too 
hard on Cadwalader,” he said. “You’re 
going to make your mongy out of the 
people he employs. See if you don’t.”

In another week the triumvirate had

in his cheek and withdrew his entire bal- 
fifteen thousand dollars, and

The State Bank has got
ance, some 
took it with him. As he went out, Fertig

money 
credit. So we’ll buy.'” came in.

“We turned down Cadwalader on a 
$25,000 loan,” said Campion, gleefully. 
Powei4 intoxicated him. Fertig stormed. 
••You blamed idiots,” he exclaimed, “and 

he’s left us. Why, confound it, we

They bor-’u. putting up the State Bank 
stock as collateral for the'purchase. “It’s 
a pity there aren't any more banks in 
town,” said Fertig, “because we could buy 
’em all. putting up the stock of each as

need that man’s account. Here, we’veHe was rich, buthad held their own.
surplus dollar went into his works, been advertising to get every blamed pica-

procured its $50,000—a far cry from the collateral for the purchase of the next. As 
bankruptcy court to .say the least. 1 is------” every
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dreaded the fire. But investigation, swee]> 
ing as it was, satisfied them. They had 
real inside information, and that inside 
information assured them beyond doubt 
that cotton would touch three before it 
rose. They turned in their orders.

“Sell cotton,” yelled their brokers, 
with a hundred other brokers; “sell, sell, 
sell.” It made no difference whether it 
was December or May. All the cotton of 
the world was being sold. The triumvi
rate went back to Cadwalader. “Well 
stop at 4,” they said, “ it won’t reach 
that price for at least a week.”

“And by the way,” suggested Pantan
eous, “don’t forget we’ve got to go be
fore the Common Council tonight and 
change the name of this town. The 
name of Cadwalader is a hoodoo. We’ll 
get a better name than that.”

“The name of Campion,” suggested 
Peter, the contractor.

“Or, Pantaneous,” suggested the vice 
president of the

“Fertig has ’em frizzled to a frazzle/' 
said the counsellor at law.

Over in New York a dozen cotton brok
ers were selling cotton short for the Uni
versal Thread Concern. They had their 
instructions to bear cotton, not to three, 
but to four, and then to buy, buy, buy. 
It is difficult to bear a good commodity, 
but they did it. Sell, sell, sell,” , they 
cried. At four and a half one broker 
only began to buy. His name was Ter- 
hune. He was an obscure broker, pick
ing up odd lots here and there as a rule, 
and now he was almost unnoticed. But 
suddenly he stepped into the breach and 
began to buy furiously.

“Buy at four and a half,” he cried, 
“buy, buy, buy.”

“Sell at four and a half,” yelled the 
dozen brokers. They had no doufct of 
their ability to carry the price to four. 
They had to do it, that was all. But 
Terhune’s piping voice kept on.

“Buy at four and a half.”
Suddenly the gavel fell. And then the 

news came out, all in a flash. Terhune, 
the modest broker, had bought cotton to 
some purpose. He had bought the float
ing cotton of the world at four and a 
half.

His customer was Cadwalader. Cad
walader had not sold short. He had not 
bought a stock. He had bought a sub
stance measured by pounds and bales— 
something that he owned ; something that 
could not be taken away from him, pro
vided he could pay for it according to the 
terms of the purchase.

When he told Irene, his wife, she gasp
ed. “Why, Billy,” she exclaimed, “you— 
you’ll ruin yourself.”

He laughed. “Not much,” he said. “Cot
ton will go up to twelve tomorrow morn
ing. It will go to eighteen before it’s 
through.”

“Then you can sell out,” she exclaimed 
eagerly.

‘fNot much,” he answered. “I don’t deal 
in cotton. I manufacture thread.”

The next day—well, cotton was the dis
aster that swept the props from under 
Wall street. Everybody, even the mem
bers of the Stock Exchange, had gone into 
cotton—had sold. Houses failed by the 
dozen. And, suddenly, General Prosper
ity faced General Panic.

The town of Cadwalader didn’t change 
its name. The Cadwalader Trust Com
pany would have weathered the storm 
save for a few unfortunate circumstances. 
These were, first, that the funds on de
posit had been invested in a swamp of 
three hundred acres and some houses of 
doubtful stability; second, that the offi
cers of the trust company had lived as 
well as or better than the trust company 
could afford; third, that the trust com
pany had sold cotton that never had ex
isted. The three men who headed the 
trust company were solid, respectable., 
business men. Inside of ten years they 
would have made a great town out of 
Cadwalader—a town with a better name, 
of course. But as it was------

The town of Cadwalader shrivelled into 
innocuous desuetude. Real estate declined 
in value. There was no money. Irene 
Cadwalader shivered.

“Billy,” she exclaimed, “you—you 
weren’t progressive, only foolish. Why 
did you buy that cotton? You can't pay 
for it. You can’t handle it. Why don’t 
you sell it out?”

He smiled. “If I sold the Thread Trust 
would get it. Not on your life! You 
don’t understand, Irene. This panic 
doesn’t affect my business. There are just 
as many people who want thread. I'm 
going to make thread out of cotton that I 
bought at four and a half, and I’m going 
to sell it, not only to my own customers, 
but to the customers of the Universal 
Thread Concern. The Thread Trust can’t 
make thread at twice the figure that I 
can now. I’ll pay for my cotton as I go 
along. Watch out.” ,

His first move was to spend a month 
in travel in personal solicitation to secure 
his contracts for thread. He secured 
them. His price guaranteed him that. Be
sides, the Cadwalader threads were t^-* 
best in the world. Then he came b 
The town of Cadwalader was groaning. 
It had no money, no credit. But Cadwal
ader held out his hand.

“I’m going to double my mills,” hç said. 
“I’m going to treble my working force. 
I’m going to employ every man, woman 
and child that I can accommodate. Money ?
No, I have no money either. But------
He took his big contracts to the grocers, 
the butchers, the bakens. They examined 
them and nodded. And then Cadwalader 
issued his certificates for w/^ges—“Cadwal- 
ader’s shin plasters” they called them— 
and these passed current at the store of 
tradesmen in the town. He had to do 
this. He had used all his cash in pay
ment for his first installment of cotton. 
But before the second installment 
due he had shipped his first big consign
ment of finished product and had the 
money for it. He took on more hands, 
built more buildings, issued more certifi
cates. Out of chaos he produced cosmos. 
The people stopped groaning. Winter came 
on, but they had coal and blankets and 
everything they needed. The Morristown 
banks came to Cadwalader’s aid. The shin 
plasters were retired. The town of Cad
walader resumed its normal usages. When 
the time came J. William Cadwalader 
owned the trust company; he even owned 
the swamp. He had to buy them up to 
save, the town. The panic died a speeay 
death.

yune account from $1 up. And here’s a 
man that’s got to keep ten thousand on 
deposit for emergency all the time. And
you turn him down.”

“Well,” commented Campion, “my wife 
well, hang it, Cadwalader puts

a.here ain’t room enough
onsays—

too many airs, 
in this town for me and Cadwalader. Not
on your life”------

Fertig smiled. “The more you feel that 
way about it,” he suggested, “the more 
you ought to keep his money. You ought 
to have made that loan.”

They didn’t make it. They never got 
another chance. Morristown made it, and 
Morristown kept Cadwalader’s deposit in 
its vaults from that time on.

“Anyhow,” said Pantaneous, we need 
that $25,000 that he wanted for our 
scheme.”

For the first time, now, the triumvirate 
started to put the scheme into execution. 
It has already been outlined. It was a 
fair and square and legitimate scheme for 
any man to put his money into, if he so 
desired. It involved the development of 
three hundred acres—and more, since ad
ded—at the southern end of town; the 
grading and laying of streets; the laying 
of sewer pipes, water pipes, gas pipes; 
paving, patent sidewalk, curb; the set
ting out of trees, and the filling in of 
marshy ground, the manufacture of a well 
defined miniature lake with an artificial 
island ; the discouragement of mosqui
toes; the eradication of malaria; and 
dotting the whole expanse, to begin with, 
the erection of at least twenty-five small 
houses, with six or seven rooms, purchas
able on the rmiversal plan of payment by 
instalments. There was money in it, big 
money. Cadwalader, the town, had not 
yet wakened up. It lacked attractive 
homes. Its people were frugal, industri
ous, proud and good. At least one-half 
of them depended upon Cadwalader’s 
Thread Works.

‘Tt’s those people who are going to buy 
and build,” said Fertig, “their money is 
in this trust company. Their money is 
going to develop the tract. Their money 
is going to build the houses. And when 
their money has made it worth something 
they’ll turn around and pay three prices 
for it. See if they don’t.”

“We’ll have to be careful about this,” 
said Campion, “we can’t loan too much 
to any one concern, you know. The law, 
you know. We’ve got to keep within the 
law.”

Fertig laughed. “There’ll be the Cam- 
plion Heights Land Company, owner of 
one corner of that swamp; the Pantane
ous Plantation Company, owner of an
other; the Fertig Avenue Realty Com
pany. owner of another, and as many 
more corporations as you like. Oh, no, 
this trust company will be run according 
to law. We’ll. only loan on good bond 
and mortgage, and so much only to each 
concern. I’ll take care of that.”

The scheme was a success. Out of a

trust company.

Wilderness, Birdsall, the town surveyor, 
and Walsh & Walsh, the leading archi
tects, created a paradise. Newspapers 
gave it editorial success. The triumvi
rate became public benefactors. Their 
pictures were displayed in the local pa- 

A magazine article crept into thepers.
New York periodicals now and then On 
the comprehensive subject of “Beautify
ing a Town,” and Pantaneous and Cam
pion and Fertig got theirs.

“It looks good,” said Campion one day, 
while figuring out how little cement he 
could put into his concrete walls, “and 
it’ll be all right if they don’t discover 
that the trust company is backing it.”

“Why, you blamed idiot,” said Fertig, 
“I've been telling everybody that the 
trust company is behind it. That gives 
it strength. If you want a scheme to 
succeed, let people know that a bank is 
behind it. People don’t know what a 
bank is. A bank is Bill Jones, of the 
Cadwalader Thread Mills, operative. But 
he doesn’t think of that. He doesn’t 
know or think that hie money is doing 
all this. In his mind, it’s the money of 
the trust company—he doesn’t under
stand. But he’s glad. He approves. And 
so do we. For we can afford to make 
twenty-five per cent, out of Bill Jones 
and pay him three and a half for the 
privilege, 1 guess.”

Lots sold. Houses were built. New 
tracts were added. And the principle of 
the thing was good, and it was almost 
safe. The funds of the trust company 

paid out to the laborers and artis
ans who made the actual improvements, 
the pickaxeman and the landscape gard
eners. In turn that money came back 
into the coffers of the trust company^ 
And the profits ! The triumvirate were 
geting rich. And they were what they 
ever had been, solid, well known business 
men. In ten years more they would be 
millionaires in fact as well as in name.

Cadwalader was a thread man—still a 
thread man. He knew the business from 
the cotto.i seed up to the seam that the 
finished article sewed. Alert, careful, 
cautious, he noted suddenly that raw cot
ton was on the decline in price. He snif
fed. He had watched and waited for this 
to happen through many weary months. 
In the back of his head he had a safe, 
sane business plan, cut and dried, ready 
for immediate use at an instant's notice. 
Yet he did nothing. He merely waited.

Suddenly the cotton buying world went 
mad. “Sell cotton,” was the cry, “sell, 
sell, sell!”

He had seen cotton go up and go down 
to its limits. Cotton was a commodity, 
not a stock. It had its intrinsic value. 
It had gone to eighteen once. It had 

I gone to three once. But it’s real value 
never had changed. Cadwalader under
stood and watched.

It was a spectacular raid, and attracted 
much attention. One day Fertig came in
to the trust company building and closed 
the door behind him. “Boys,” he said, 
“I've turned twenty-five thousand dollars 
selling cotton short. And there’s the 
check. I bought at eight. I snld at six 
and a half.” They gasped. They went 
down to Wall street and investigated. 
They were none of them fools. They

were

was

“How did you ever do it, Billy?” asked 
Irene C-adwaladçr, when the manufacture;' 
had paid for all his cotton.

He only smiled. “Well,” he said, “Pm 
a thread man and I stuck, to thread, that’s 
all. I had something to sell that the peo
ple wanted to buy. I sold, and the peo
ple wanted to buy. That’s all.”

“And Campion and Pantaneous and Fer
tig?” she queried, not quite understand
ing how the crash had all come about.

“My dear,” said Cadwalader, “they 
er had anything to sell—nothing save three 
hundred acres of swamp land worth a 
dollar an acre. That’s all.”

“Yet,” she responded, “they made
ey”

nev-

mon-

“No,” he answered gently, “they only 
took it, girlie.”
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“Take ua altogether,ideas and 
axil,We're Worth a million.
Not that I haVe a dollar in real 
cash, still,We’re Worth a million.”
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Eureka Fly Killerthe Central—if “business” be the word— 
appears to have been done by word of 
month. The transactions which are re
corded in the usual fashion are few and 
far between, and even the records which 
are available were prepared long after the 
dates of the transactions with which they 
deal, and were based on hearsay informa
tion from interested sources. If a set of

lusion and infinite dishonesties which are 
rooted in the system, outrages the basic 
principle of responsible government, and 
denies the equal citizenship which is the 
very foundation of democracy.”

satisfactory. The emission of the objec-1 compelled to abandon the Minister of 
tionable clause of the Ayleeworth bill, the ! Justice and forego the partizan objects 
Telegram sâya, “will be acceptable to Mr. Aylesworth had in mind. The testi-

of the Manitoba Free Press, there-

THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of the
Legislature of New Brunswick. everyone. It was, m fact, proposed by mony

E01W MqCREADY.JEditor^' Hon. Robert Rogers in an address before fore, should interest those government 
the French-Canadian Conservative Cinb, as journals in the East which seek to con- 

ADVERTIS1NG RATES the desirable means of preventing a repeti- ceal or minimize the governments eur-
Ordlnary commercial advertisements taking tion of the <thjn rwî line’' iniquity. The render. The Free Press is so shocked by 

th« run of the paper, each Insertion, fl.W . * , , .
pf inch. victory of the opposition is as signal and the opposition s victory at Ottawa that
qp"deem“mwmd ror McH’n^tlon®'6' 6tC" decisive as the surrender of the govern- it actually is doubtful about the result of 

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, men^ j8 complete and absolute. In re- the general elections. “In short/ it says 
K cents for each in j suit, the method adopted by the Conser- in its indictment of Sir Wilfrid, in a two-

8UBSCRIPTION RA ^ j va^jve party to prevent rank injustice to and-a-h&lf column editorial, “the fixing of
On^Doîla^a'1 yearan>Sentrby mail to any1 and discrimination against the provinces fair conditions in a few Manitoba seats 
”MrrssA,T .Script,LW<U?d°",nada of Manitoba and British Columbia is did not seem

i

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattld 
from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some-i 
thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup-1 
ply you write us.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND

The Conservatives of Northumberland
Wednesday in a large and spirited conven
tion, selected as their candidate for the 
Federal election, Hon. Donald Morrison, 
Speaker of the Provincial Legislature, 
and they evidently are confident of elect
ing him when the battle comes.
James Robinson, the former Conservative 
member, developed considerable strength 
in the convention, but his friends readily 
agreed to make Mr. Morrison's nomina
tion unanimous, and the popular candi
date will thus receive the united support 
of the whole party, which is in good 
fighting trim and will welcome the con
test whenever it comes, 
should be elected in Northumberland by 

substantial majority. The political rec
ord of the constituency which may be of 
interest at this time is given here:—

men at some future time should deliber
ately prepare an instrument for felonious 
assault upon the public treasury they 
might very well use the Central railway 
and its attendant enterprises as a model. 
Dut in future, of course, the public will 
insist upon knowing from time to time 
what is being done with its money. The 
witnesses to come may prove to the satis
faction! of everybody that no money was 
misappropriated in connection with the 
Central, but even in that event the fact 
would remain that to handle an enterprise 
fed upon public funds as the Central was 

Mr. Morrison handled was to thrust temptation upon 
everyone concerned and add to tempta
tion the inviting likelihood of freedom 
from detection.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Mr.
important enough to Sir 

Wilfrid to repay the effort and sacrifice 
necessary to this end. This bespeaks a 
confidence in the result of the coming 
elections which is not, we hope, misplac
ed.”

Market Square, St John, N. B.shown to have been thoroughly justified.”
IMPORTANT NOTICE Once Mr. Borden and his followers

All remittances must be sent by post office thoroughly exposed the A vies worth job 
order or registered letter, and addressed to '
The Telegraph Publishing Company. the government had not the audacity to

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

;r your husbandDaysYou won't dread Wi

\jam it through. From every quarter of 
Canada today there comes ringing commen
dation of the opposition and frank recog
nition of the size of the public service it 
has rendered in this matter.

“ Puritan ”
Reacting Wasnin
It runs so easily—docs the y—that, you

will marvel how you ever potipp with back-brpk
rub of the tub. 1 ,

One of the children can ea*y do the waj^Tg 
with the “ PuritanonV# washin^^hme rfc 
in Canada with improved mlly %**x*^Æ^ I ,

Write us for booklett iCj—i^ler cap^how yon the 
“ Puritan.” U

DAVID MAXWELLO»*- 3

It is clear the Free Press believes any 
such confidence, if it exists, is misplaced. 
The Winnipeg journal returns to its ori
ginal statement that the Premier should 
have employed the sheer weight of his 
majority to fasten the Aylesworth injus
tice upon the provinces. Other Liberal 
journals excuse Sir Wilfrid or praise what 
they term his moderation and fairness. 
But the Free Press is savage over the 
loss of partizan advantages which it be
lieves could have been seized by ruthless 
methods at Ottawa. It says:—

“That the Aylesworth bill, either in its 
original form, or amended along the lines 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s suggestion, could 
have been placed upon the statute book 
we have no doubt. Sir Wilfrid has a ma
jority of sixty in the House of Commons, 
and he can pass any bill that he is de
termined to make law, no matter how 
much the opposition may object. Why, 
then, did he not press the Aylesworth 
bill to a conclusion? One can only sur

ine. mise what went on behind the scenes, 
but it is pretty dear that the Manitoba 
Liberals were sacrificed by Sir Wilfrid 

55 Laurier, doubtless with some compunc- 
102 tions, to the exigencies of the situation 
^ as Sir Wilfrid saw it. Just as the com- 
195 i mander-in-chief of an army will slaughter 
641 a brigade to gain an objective, so Sir 

Wilfrid has put the Manitoba Liberals 
IQ31 in jeopardy for some purpose which is 
181 doubtless clear in his own mind, but 
83 which is not very apparent to those who 

have not the advantage of his viewpoint.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can- 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- Machinegraph, viz:
Wm. Somerville a mgPROGRESS OF OUR CITIES

Megtaph In retiring from the chairmanship of 
the Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, Mr. E. J. 
Freyseng warned the Toronto City Coun
cil against passing by-laws restricting and 
hampering manufacturing. He said that 
while Toronto has made some progress 
as a manufacturing city during the past 
few years, yet its rate of progress is far 

! behind that of many 6ther dries and 
towns of Canada. Among these are men
tioned the following, the figures showing 
the value of manufactured products in 
the different centres for the years 1900 
and 1905, with the percentage of increase 
for the five year period:

B5
A GROWING MOVEMENT

The Toronto Star has this interesting
Maj. V469 11867—Johnson, Lib. ..

1872—Mitchell, Con. ..
1874^Mitchell, Con. ..
1878—Snowball, Lib. .
1882—Mitchell, Infi. ..
1887—Mitchell, Ind. ..
1891—Adams, Con. ...
1896—Robinson, Con.
1900—Robinson, Con.
1904—Loggie, Lib.........

Mr. Morrison, who formerly was Mayor 
of Newcastle and Warden of Northumber
land County, was first returned to the 
Legislature in 1903, having been defeated 
in 1895 and 1899. In March last, when y,e possible exception of Missouri, 
the Hazen party swept the county after a ! “The wave of prohibition which seems 
memorable campaign, Mr. Morrison and to engulf the South is now moving
his associates had tremendous majoritie.. northward as well. In one day in last 
Mr. Loggie, the present Federal repre- April, according to a writer in the New 
sentative, came down from Ottawa in York Outlook, the people of Illinois voted 
March and made an effort to save the 1500 saloons out of, existence, while 500 
old government ticket from defeat. His more were closed in Michigan, Colorado, 
signal failure on that occasion will be re- and Nebraska. Taking what has been 
called now that Mr. Morrison is to op- accomplished and is still in prospect as the

basis of the statement made, the Super
intendent of the United States Anti-Sa-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 11, 1908 •Accl. I
.. 492 ! comment, on the growth of prohibition
.. 201 i 
.Accl. I 
.. 746 lying it:
■ • j™ I “The Wine and Spirit Oazctte some

.. 499 ; time since expressed the opinion that if 

.. 285

H
THE PRICE OF SAFETY

Slowly the question of defective school 
buildings is being moved along to the 
Council. There should have been a special 
meeting of the aldermen some time ago to 
deal with this question. Had. that been 
done the dangerous buildings could have 
bA»n placed in the hands of the carpenters 
as soon as 
began. The vacation is slipping away and 
the alterations have not even, been author-

4sentiment and the probable cause = under-
X

1,01T. GUO MISTER 
WANTS PLEBISCITE

I

the Anti-Saloon League of the United 
States can maintain its present organiza
tion it will certainly sweep the legalized 
saloon from all the Southern States with

CASHEORTHETELEGRAPH 
Hi THE TIMESthe school children’s vacation i

Moncton, X. B., July 7—(Special).—Re
ception of reports and appointment of 
committees occupied the opening session 
this morning of the New Brunswick 
Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. There are over 
fifty representatives present, and the 
gions promise to be of unusual interest.

Grand Chief Templar Jackson, in his 
report this morning, made reference to 
temperance legislation, and said little pro
gress had apparently been made along 
this line in New Brunswick. The present 
government, he said, has up to the pres
ent time not given any great encourage
ment so far as new and better laws are 
concerned, but had declared the existing 
laws must be enforced. He spoke regard
ing another plebescite and claimed that 
the sentiment is stronger than ever in 
this province for prohibition.* If, he sta- 
ed, our government in its wisdom will 
draft a law and then submit the law to 
a plebiscite of the people with a definite 
understanding that if the people vote for 
it, it will become law and be enforced, 
then we will help roll up a majority of at 
least 5 to 1 in favor of the law.

The grand templar also reported that 
the order was never in a healthier state 
than at present. Since the last meeting 
thirteen lodges have been organized, ele
ven recognized and eight that were dor
mant and it arrears last session revived 
and put to work while losses are six 
that were domant a year ago and only 
three this year.

The report of a propogation committee 
showed excellent work by Prof. Nichols, 
Michael Kelly and Bro. Wagstaff, temper-, 
jance lecturers, and recommended that 
the incoming executive be instructed to 
procure a missionary who can devote his 
full time to missionary work in this pro- 

The grand secretary, Michael

The feun yesterday printed a misleading- 
letter from David Russell, of Montreal, 
dealing with the purchase of the Tele
graph and the Times by John McKane. 
In this letter the attempt was again made 
to create the false impression that Mr. 
McKane did not pay cash for the pro
perty he bought. The only notes in 
nection with the transaction were for Mr. 
Russell's accommodation, not Mr. Me- 
Kane’s. With respect to the assertion 
that Mr. McKane did not pay for the 
papers in cash it is needless to make any 
further statement than this: Mr. McKane 
not only paid for the papers in cash but he- 
has two or three acknowledgments made 
by Mr. Russell that $182,000 was paid in 
full. As respects the agreement to lend 
Mr. Russell $50,000, the facts are these: 
Mr. Russell, in view of the financial strin
gency, agreed with Mr. McKane that Mr. 
McKane should endorse his paper for 
$50,000 for one year from Nov. 15 last, 
and should also lend Mr. Russell $50,000 

from the same date.
and above 

Mr. McKane

tied.
VALUE OF PRODUCT.The school tnetees referred the archi

tect’s estimate to the safety board. The 
safety board last evening could not find a 
quorum, but those who did attend passed 
the school matter along to the treasury 
board. Provided the treasury board baa 

Thuraday—the circua will

1965.1900.
85.714,278
18,983,190
11,566,808
12,626,344
10,067,556
2,303.617
4,174,929
1,658,112
5,449,012

819.658
714.652

4,329,007
641,154
774,142

3,824,586

Toronto.............. 58,415,498
Winnipeg.......... 8.616,248
Peterborough .. 5,789,164 

8,122,185 
Vancouver .. .. 4,990,152 
Calgary ..
Amherst, N. S.. 1,551,907
Belleville ........  558,950
Berlin................ 3.307,013
Brampton ........ 248.915
Campbellford ... 354.087
Kingston ........ 2,045,173
Meaford............. 228,025
Niagara Falls .. 422,728
Stratford .. .. 1,935,176

120
aea105

London
eon-

599,444
a quorum on 
have left the town by that time—it* mem
ber. may send the item to the Council, 
which will meet on July 13, somewhat 
less than a month after the beginning of

him in the Federal battle. Mr. Log-pose
gie’s majority over Mr. Robinaon in 1904 
was comparatively small, and during the 

that have elapsed since that time

229
loon League estimate» that for the whole 
of 1908 an average of 200 saloons will be 
closed weekly, or equal to a street front
age of sixty miles of saloon. Nor is the 
agitation towards restraint being confined 
to America. In a number of European 
countries marked advance is being made

years
the government Mr. Loggie represents has 
lost strength and prestige rapidly and 
steadily and the present session at Ot
tawa has been particularly damaging. All 
in all the Conservatives in Northumber
land have much cause for confidence.

the school vacation.
All ttis delay is characteristic of the

___ who sidetracked this issue when it ,
wa, raised by a committee of inspection The value of the manufactured goods Politic» is kindred to war—the determm- 
some years ago There is no sign of pro- ! turned out in 1900 by Montreal amounted ; ing factors are force, not justice; and 
gross in this matter except when the pub- j to $71,099,750, and in 1905 to $99,746,772, | the Manitoba Liberals have been in the 
he is thrown into a panic by some ter- the ratio of increase being only forty per ; position that the grievance they complain- 
rible catastrophe elsewhere. On such oc- 

there is anxiety, followed by brave

100
m^n

along the same lines.
“Perhaps the most gratifying feature in 

I connection with this world-wide movement 
Such testimony as has been heard by found in the fact that it is based on 

the Central Railway Commission up to economic reasons. Liquo^ drinking is 
date leaves much to be explained, and if coming to be regarded as bad business, 

of the witnesses yet to be sworn bad for the individual in limiting hie

Toronto’s1 ed of affected only a very small section THE CENTRAL INQUIRY,as compared with
In Toronto the value j of the representation in the House of

Manitoba in the next House

cent. for one year 
These amounts were over 
the $182,000 referred to. 
endorsed $50,000 of Mr. Russell’s paper 
as he agreed, and as Mr. Russell 
wanted to use the other $50,000 before the 
time the loan was to be made, Mr. McKane 
accepted his drafts to the amount of 
$50,000 instead of giving him the cash. 
After Mr. McKane had continued his en
dorsements to the amount of $50,000, and 
his acceptances to a like amount, Î 
Russell wished Mr. McKane to give hirr 
endorser on these acceptances in liei 
Hon. William Pugsley, whom Mr. Rn 
had got to endorse the acceptances. 1 
McKane refused to give the endorser thi 
demanded These are the facts in a nut
shell, and no litigation whatever is pend
ing respecting the purchase money of the 
papers, the $182,000 as above stated having 
been all pafd in cash. This statement of 
the case is made to correct misrepresenta
tion.

Documentary proof as to its accuracy 
will be forthcoming when the suits come 
to trial.

47 per cent.
of capital employed in manufacturing Commons, 
increased from $52,114,042 in 1900 to of Commons will have only ten members 

cent, in 1905, out of a total membership of 222; and

casions,
talk about improving the buildings which 
have been described as death-traps. Then 
the thought of tragedy passes and the 
aldermen fall back into their customary

$66,520,098, or 28 per
whereas the capital employed in these ten members are certain to be di- 

tetharvr Had they given an hour or two Montreal increased from $57,148,661 in 19- vided between the two parties. Practical-

- ilzr,h* ~ zzrst
™ cv/safety* according to the ' five years is: Toronto increase of cap,- a dozen seats at the outside; and there-

V ^ • V 4. ttiotwi rpv « i tal 28 per cent and increase of products fore the question was only a minor oner hitect, is about $13,000. The aldermen, ^
Moreover they ! 47 Ve* cent > Montreal increase of capital j to the party as a whole, while of extreme

, , ,, . v 65 per cent, and increase of product 40 ; importance to the Liberals of Manitoba.”
must apply it and they must have the, ^ ^ figureR fop some * the j An t^n it speaks of the general elec
sc oos inspec e y compe en ! smaller cities are striking. Amherst j tions, in the language quoted. The Free
declare sa e e ore e win r ec o alone of the Maritime Province cities, pre^ and Mr. Sifton could not compel
begins. If this is one an e n w c ehows any noteworthy manufacturing pro-1 gjr Wilfrid to apply the closure. Their 1 
i i of the school board sees to it that

some
live up to their opportunities this sum- powers of production and bad for the 
mer will long be memorable aa a great community by adding to the cost of gov- 

for explanation». The witnesses eminent and public charity. Because 
whoee testimony is now on the record this is so the onward march of prohibition 

not to have been inquisitive, and ; jg likely to ue more permanent than it
would be if based merely on sentimental 
considération».’’

one

seem
they seem also to have forgotten much 
about transactions involving large sumsmust find the money.
of public money. It must be hoped, there
fore, that those who follow them on the 
wi tries» stand, and who were nearer the 
heart of the Central mystery, will supple
many links that are yet missing and gain t(mr of Europe during which he
popular applause for frank and luminous 6tudied farming conditions in many 
elucidation of puzzling circumstances p|acee jje eayg that what surprised him 
which, if left as they now are, might set mge^ ;n ajj y,e countries visited was the 
a auspicious public to drawing sinister in- thoroughne6e of the system by which

| farmers with comparatively small farms 
Mr C.N. Skinner, who testified Wednes- u6e every foot of available land. They 

day that he at one time held in trust! j,ave a]so a better system of arranging
their crops, and in some of the countries 
visited land used for hundreds of years 
was still fresh and fertile through the 
use of fertilizers and the proper rotation 
of crops.

NOTE AND COMMENT
President Creelman of the Ontario vince.

Kelly in his report recommended as the 
surest and speediest means of obtaining 
prohibition the employment of every leg
itimate means at our disposal for obtain
ing legislation extending the ballot to 
women and that every constitutional 
means be employed towards that end.

L. R. Hetherington in a detailed report 
showed the present membership to be 
3073 present number of lodges being eigh
ty-five. Total receipts were $1119.59 ex
penditure $1044.02. Annie Jackson re
porting from juvenile work showed five 

temples organized during the year, 
and twenty-five per cent, increase in to
tal membership. Meetings are to be held 
this afternoon and evening and tomor-

Agricultural College is home after an ex-
grese. The other cities in this part of 
the country talk about securing new in
dustries, but they do not secure any, or 

i many.

failure in this was conspicuous. But they 
can do him and his party grievous harm 
in the West and evidently they are set
ting about it.

the fire drill and other reasonable regula
tions are carried out in every school at 
regular intervals, winter and summer, the 
city may feel that it has insured the child
ren to a decent degree at least against 
death or injury by fire or panic. Citizens 
will watch the Council’s course in this 
matter, remembering that its record in 
this particular has been very bad.

ferences.PUGSLEY VS, NEW BRUNSWICK SIR WILFRID’S BIOGRAPHER
Another letter from Hon. William Pugs

ley to Hon. J. K. Flemming is printed 
elsewhere in this issue. It should be dis
tinctly understood before this correspond
ence becomes more extended that the

Mr. J. S. Willison, who wrote the “Life 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” and who is now UNITED BAPTIST 

MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE 
OPENS AT HILLSBORO

I most of the stock of the company, seems 
the editor of the Toronto News, has been | nQt ^ have ken a railroad magnate at 
examining the conduct of the government j 
during the present session. His impres-

j all. He had not bought the stock, or

sep
the Aylesworth bill. Some of the govern ney General s tendency on pretexts how ; more extreme partisan element. It willj Re wap mere] in politics. Thus Standard of Empire, The Dominion gov-
ment organs have been trying to make i ever slender, to recall eemcee on account. figM for its partisans. It will not ad- ^ >t leaet the movement of eminent and every province from British
appear that the administration did not of which he believes the province is i vance one step further than partisan ^ for wMeh no one appears ever Columbia to Nova Scotia, inclusive, have
yield m regard to any essential of the pro- debted to him. I safety permits in order to accomplish a ; tQ have ’paid anvthmg, must remain a similar advertisements, and in nearly every
gramme as it was mapped out by Mr If Mr. Flemming would set d w - , great and thorough reform, and heal a t Mr Elkin tells of a period tase they pay more for them than New
Aylesworth, who represented the views of plain figures the money paid personafiy ^ jn the public Ufe of the J and Mr Evans operated the Brunswick does for the space it has. The
Mr. Sifton. Yet hero is the Manitoba Free Dr. Pugsley by this province whife hej cmmtry ^tial They seem not to have receiv- Standard of Empire has a tremendous cir-
Press declaring that Sir Wilfrid has sacn- was m the Legislature, and would add to ^ ^ subsPrvlPnce to partisan con- j ^ for thp mad when th,y sold it any. Culation. Its crime in the eyes of the
fired the West and that Liberals .here it the total expen î ure o pu yj «derations lies the despair of reformers, | hj Mke the 6um provjded for its pur- opposition critics is that it has permitted
can no longer be expected to look to him for which r. "8i^’^a8 an^ j and the strength of mercenaries and cor- I ehaae Some $50,000 sinks out of sight the insertion of a paragraph in its news
for leadership. The Free Press is bitter not forget mg y ruptionists. It is this slavish obedience ! h j t g of the witnesses to columns in which favorable mention was
.«dbold. It says in part:- landrod adventures, the Joti sum w^d ̂  ^ ^ exp]alns the Patronage j ^iiy èxptiin this matter more dear- made of the Hazen government. If we

nor Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s; and it declares volence That Dr. Pugsley at this time I robbery °£ the p J, ’' , d $50,000 got lost in the shuffle, but while tions most New Brunswickers are mclin-
the fact, which is that the wrongs justlys f more like Oliver; votlon to party wluch leads to ob6truc" the amount is comparatively small in ed to think well of the present adminv
complained of by Manitoba Liberals re- enoula y B , ... . . tion in Parliamentary committees, and
main unredressed. They will be compelled to not so much a proof of h,s faith in the; ^ thieveg and rascals. It
to fight the next Dominion elections upon justice of his cla.m as it is an evidence of; ^ fiUg lhp Senatp mth doci!e
lists made m the first place by partizan that sublime trust in the generosity of a ... , . . .. ,
Officials, and subject in many ways to par- ,]ic wMch he tested 60 thoroughly Partisans, defeats the intention of the 
tizan manipulation, which means that in “ . , ; fathers *ho founded the constitution, and
every constituency in this province they throug ou a ong f m . • makes the Upper Chamber an instructed
will be subject to a handicap, which will In his latest letter to Mr. Hemming / nf the Administration It is this 
not be less than a hundred votes and mayj Dr. Pugsley departs somewhat from the; a6 * f
be easily three times that. Such is the, main int. He dwells rather upon the which protects unworthv Ministers from 
net result of the ‘compromise.’ * * * Has fine ^ q£ se]pcti arbit.ratora than upon the penalties of inefficiency and ms*fomg,
Sir Wilfrid no inclination to save his Man- , , , , former and blocks all thorough inquiry into feeble-
itoba friends from insult or oppression, or the matters to be aib.trated. In a former
does he lack power? We should be loath | letter he waived the hoary Eastern Ex- ness and rascality iri t ne p ‘
to answer either of these questions in the ten6jon claim, omitting it from his bill] ments. It is this which e. . s P
affirmative, because to do so would be to j for reagons which were satisfactory to the tion in elections and explains the angry 
TV!" Wiurid .‘b/instffiable *n* * public and to himself. Today ho is defence of graft and waste by the res- 
O8// ran'fnirsurmtiebt/wen/otbehind amazed at his moderation in omitting possible guard,ans of the pubic honor 

the scenes, but it is pretty clear that the j anything, and ignoring Mr. Flemming s and the responsible trustees of the public 
Manitoba Liberals were sacrificed by Sir! 6(atement that the amounts already paid interest and the public property.
Wilfrid Laurier, doubtless with some com-, ^ account of his Kervices in connection “The attitude is wholly mischievous and
ÏEfr® ÆrrT °f the 8,tUa"! with that d». were ample, he insisU absolutely inconsistent with*, the

“The abandonment of the provision for tlîâî it shall be included among the mat- sound principles of free government, 
the revision of the lists will excite deep ter6 to be submitted to-arbitration. was not intended that the government
resentment in the province. * * * We ; making pubiic his letters to Mr. should be a League of Plunder, but an
manvo°f ,tm wTbethatiLstrion *i\ Flemming the Minister of Public Works organization for the furtherance and pro- 
the 'government relieves them of any obli- ) evidently is seeking to enlist public sym- tection of the public welfare. ^ It is rea
ction on its behalf at the next elections. | pathy. But the publie to which he ap- aonable to expect that the Government 
v is not an occasion for sulking or quit- peals jg familiar with the amounts he wjy he as eager as the Opposition to 

tmg. It is an occasion for plain talk’"8. ; drew {rom the New Brunswick treasury, check waste and to punish wrong-doing, 
the^pholding of Sir Wilfrid Lmfrier’s gox’ and it may be excused if it views some- It jg natural to think that it would sweep 
emment, but for our own preservation, what coldly his present efforts to draw technicalities aside, deal mercilessly with 
Since it is established apparently that . agajn jrom the reservoir which served attempts at obstruction, drive unfaithful 
they can look for no help from outside. h,m po we„ and b0 often in the brave officials out of the public service, and hold 

fr°™ rLTert. uTseal',nttrmmorre e/cm ! days that are gone. The rough justice of a„ other considerations as secondary to 
the Liberals of Manitoba should j the people will applaud Mr. Flemming if own honor and the reputation and

new
AFTER THE SURRENDER

row.
Moncton, N. B., July 8—(Special). De

puty Minister of Railways Butler, accom
panied by his family, passed through 
this morning to Chester, N. S., where 
they will spend some weeks.

The election of officers and adoption 
the state of the order and

Hillsboro, N.B., July 7.—Beautiful wea
ther greeted the ministers of the United 
Baptish church of New Brunswick today 

they met in minister’s conference which 
precedes and is in connection with the as- 
sociation which opens tomorrow at 10 a.m.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, D.D., of Jackson- 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of

asof reports on
political work occupied the closing session 
of the Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. here this 
morning.

On a clause in the report of the# com- ville, presided ; 
mitfcee on political action recommending Fredericton, secretary. There were about 
the introduction by the provincial gov- fifty ministère present. Rev. Milton Ad- 
ernment of a prohibitory measure there dison, Chipman, was chosen president;

much discussion, and also on that Rev. Dr. McIntyre, vice-presidentf 
section advising the extension of political A. A. Rideout, secretary; Rev. A. M. 
equality to women. McNinoh and R. M. Bynon were chosen

The report was as follows:—“Firsts—We members of the executive, 
recommend that this grand lodge endorse It was resolved to recommend to the 
the action already taken by the Kent- ! association the desirability of publishing 
Northumberland district division of the | a church manual for the use of the United 
Sons of Temperance that the question of j denomination.
provincial prohibition be before the next It was recommended that the associa 
session of the legislature, submitted to a tion urge upon the churches the general 
vote of the electorate with the distinct use of the Canadian Baptist hymnal, 
understanding that if the majority of Rev. C. W. xownsend, of St. Martins, 
those polling decided in favor of prohibi- was appointed to prepare 
tion, the provncdal government shall in- “Pastoral Visitation” for next year. Rev. 
troduce at the next session of the legis
lature as a government measure an act 
to carry into effect the will of the peo
ple as expressed at the pdlls, said act 
to ibe along lines similar to that of the 
P. E. Island prohibition act.

“Second—That no compromise measure 
be accepted.

Third—That as one of the best means 
of maintaining prohibition and otherwise 
uplifting and purifying the political and 
social life of the country we favor the 
extension of political equality to women.

“(Signed) Michael Kelly, J. Barry Al
lan, Ernest E. Bloodsworth, Henry Har
vey Stuart, Emma Killara.”

The report was finally adopted.
The report on the state of the order 1

showed that during the year the I. O. G. , . r r pj
T. in New Brunswick has made encourag- Preliminary examination 0T LUCIIU

McGrath About Concluded at Bath

urst.

*

!Central finance it still is considerable j stration, 
enough to have retained its identity or to 
have produced some permanent impression 

in the circle -within which

j The ninth annual report of the Can
adian Forestry Association for 1908 con
tains matter of great national interest. 
The Association aims at the exploration 
of the public domain, so that lands un
suitable for farming may be reserved for 
timber production ; the preservation of 
the forests for their influence on climate, 
soil, and water supply; tree planting on 
the plains, and on streets and highways; 
and reforestation in certain cases. The

a paper on
upon someone 
the present inquiry must operate.

To come to larger things, the company's 
bookkeeper, or clerk, for there were next 
to no books to keep, accounts for some 
$200,000 which the management of the 
road received after 1901. But during

Dr. Phillips to prepare a i»ape 
“Sources of weakness and strength.”

Preceding the meeting this evening, 
most interesting service took place wheu 
E. C. Bishop was ordained a deacon of 
this church. Rev. Wellington Camp, of 
St. John, preached the annual sermon, 
after which a service, led by Rev. A. *A. 
Rideout, of Fredericton, took place.this period the money supposed to have 

been applied to the property was $700.000.
Thus there is half-a-miilion, roughly

president in his annual address mentions 
many addresses of value delivered during 
the year. In one, Archbishop Bruchési 

interesting account of tree

speaking, of the disposition of which the 
commission has yet to discover a satis
factory explanation. This should not be 
difficult to explain, for while there are 
no books worth mentioning, the persons 
who had to do with the application or 
distribution of this money are alive and 
active and, we doubt not, eager to be 

and to enlighten the commissioners 
and the public.

At Wednesday’s heering mention was 
marte or applications for delay made by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. F. B. Carvell,
M.P. for Carleton. %
membered as the only man who ever dis
tanced Hon. Mr. Pugsley in discussing the 
Central. On one occasion Mr. Carvell was 
quoted as saying that within a week tine 
famous road would be transferred to the P°etry and its incomparable charm, 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Doubtlres Mr. Car- “where silence reigns completely. We rest 
veil and Dr. Pugsley are both glad today 
that the’ transfer mentioned in that par
ticular election speech did not take place.
Had the G. T. P. secured the Central 
then the people of New Brunswick might 

have known what became of thee

MAIL ROBBERY CASEgave a very 
planting at the Oka settlement. Eighteen 
years ago a priest, M. Lefebvre, engaged 
Indiana and little children to go to the
distant woods and bring each one a little 
sapling, for which he gave them two ecus, 
or five sous. “All went to work, they 
hunted from morning till evening for these 
little saplings, not more than a foot in 
height ; and do you know how many tiny 
pine saplings Mr. Lefebvre succeeded in 
planting on these sands?—65,000 pines.’’ 
Of these 60,000 have survived, and some 
are as high as twenty-five feet. There, 
said the Archbishop, is a forest, with its

The ’membership has increased from 
2,850 to 3,073. The growth in the city ;
Moncton is very marked. On the whole ! 
there is every reason to believe that thej
cause of temperance throughout the pro-; The preliminary examination of Euclid 
vince is in a more healthy contrition than j McGrath, charged with robbing the mails 
ever before and in bringing about this between Caraquet and Tracadie has been 
state of affairs, the I.O.G.T. under a sue- ! going on at Bathurst and will ppobably be 
cession of able and hard working leaders concluded today. It is being conducted 
has a considerable influence. It is now before Magistrate O'Brien. E. J. Byrne, 
high time New Brunswick had a prohibi- M.P.P., is .appearing for the post office 
tion law, said the report. authorities.

On motion of J. Barry Allen and Rev. It is alleged that the carrier who drives 
Wm. Allen, it was unanimously resolved the mail between Caraquet and* Tracadie 
that the Grand Lodge endorse the pre- ; left his team standing in the road while 
vious action taken by the New Brunswick j he went into a certain house and watched 
Temperance Federation and express their eome men play a game of cards. While 
desire to heartily co-operate with them he was inside, a mail bag on his wagon 
in future efforts to procure a “prohibitory was rifled. The charge against McGrath 
law in this province. \ is the result of his giving a $2 bill to a

f f party in change. The bill was peculiarly
S n marked and had been s^efTso it is alleged,

/ through* the mailsJtf the very person to 
ieXtiwe? This McGrath a^veiri

When
lada" Teatf Ifr^wil 
ing. As delïghüs^

sworn

Mr. Carvell is re-

gati 
tial
, tand shoulder to shoulder and fight their he interposes himself between Dr. Pugs- 
own battles under their own banners and j jey and the provincial exchequer and says 
beHnd their own chiefs.” ^ ^ modprn 01iver Twist: “Content

All of which comes pretty near to rais
ing the. standard of revolt. Those who 
know the power and influence of the Free 
Press in the West will regard the situation 
as ext re-ne! y awkward from the Liberal

ourselves on a veritable soft carpet formed 
of millions and millions of needles fallen 
from the pines which have become large. 
There is an odor of balsam there which 
strengthens you, and doctors might well 
send there those who suffer from lung 
diseases; and then, when the wnnd goes 
through these trees, there is the song, the

welfare of the country’.
‘No obligation rests upon the Prime 

Minister to protect incompetent or dis
honest colleagues. It is a criminal 
tion of loyalty which leads governments 
to prefer the ease, safety and dignity of 
its partisans to the interests of the people 
and the honor of the nation. The Patron
age List, which reserves public contracts 
and the sale of supplies for supporters of 
the Government, with the extortion, col-

you.” no-

T
THE REVOLT IN MANITOBA Do You! Ears Anever

$1,200,000 of their money which was sup
posed to be used to build the Central 
from Norton to Gibson but which certain

es it is admitted that Manitoba Lib
erals were chiefly interested in the worst 
clauses of the Aylesworth bill, the mouth
piece of the Manitoba Liberals should 
know whether or not Sir Wilfrid was

Why not use PS1 son’s Ne 
trusty liqiment cires toothache and e 
achè almost instAtly. Safe and

which transports you—the song of the ye^ five times fstronger tha
remedies. Test

r
&1ass of “Sar 
most réfrén

as a dip in the sea.

incomparable song, which moves you,standpoint.
The Winnipeg Telegram, which speaks 

for Western Conservatives, accepts the 
Leurieik Aylesworth surrender as highly

ed tak-r-
^fdinary
Nerviline.

ly failed somehow to do that work.
Much of the business in connection with 25c bottgreat pines.”
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Uncle Sam’s Job in the Philippines The Tercentenary Celebration ! 
at Quebec
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tk Some Thoughts in Connection With the Quebec 
Battlefields Project

By John Francis Waters, M. A., LL. D., Ottawa.
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The salvation of one soul is of more 
value than the conquest of an empire.— 
Samuel de Champlain.

I speak as concerning reproach, as 
though we had been weak. Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, (I speak fool
ishly), I am bold also.—Saint Paul, II. 
Corinthians, xi., 21.

glory of our country, and of whom my late 
dear and honored friend, Sir' William 
Hingston, spoke so truly when he declared 
that “all that America thinks she could 
teach them about her boasted progress 
would not exceed what they could teach 
America in the finest elements of civili
zation—gentleness and good manners."
Imperial Rejoicing.

But then, is there any incongruity iji 
turning what was meant to be primarily 
a French and Catholic celebration 'into a 
great imperial rejoicing because a new 
nation was bom out of the blood spilled 
fo heroically on the Plains of Abraham 
and on the fields of Ste. Foye? Nay, in
deed, not so. The contrant in fact. 
There is a beautiful congruity and har
mony—from the Catholic point of view 
especially. Earl Grey's project of com
memorating the deathless memories of 
Wolfe and Montcalm—victor and van
quished equally glorious—upon the Plains 
of Abraham, and de Levis* splendid 
though short-lived triumph at Ste. Foye, 
is truly one of the rare inspirations of 
the higher statesmanship. For the vic
tory at Ste. Foye takes the sting of de
feat out of the struggle on the Plains of 
Abraham; and yet Catholics can never 
forget that it was on the Plains of Abra
ham that God was good to His pious col
ony of Canada. It was really the gallant 
Wolfe’s victory over the chivalrous Mont
calm—how one’s heart glows with pride 
at the thought how worthy each was of 
the other!—that made possible the beau
tiful and orderly development of French 
and Catholic Canada, yea, indeed, of 
Christian Canada, to this very hour. “To 
the English conquest of Canada," writes 
the gifted editor of The Casket, “we owe 
it that Quebec is not today a city of the 
atheistic French republic, with the work 
begun by Champlain and Laval uprooted 
as far as legislation could uproot it. If 
the tri-color instead of the Union Jack 
floated from the citadel, we should see 
our religious turned out of hospital and 
school to starve upon the streets or find 
a home in some foreign land; thç name 
of God erased from our coinage; our 
schools, our churches, seized by the state, 
our use of them merely tolerated because 
there is yet no other use to which they 
can be put; and the very bells which 
called the faithful to the Holy Sacrifice 
melted down and cast into statuary to 
commemorate those who have most dis
tinguished themselves by the blasphemy 
and obscenity of their writings. In a 
word, we owe it, in the providence of 
God, to the English conquest of Canada, 
that the work begun by Champlain and 
Laval goes on flourishing and prospering. 
And, therefore, there is for the Canadian 
Catholic the strongest possible link con
necting the two elements of the coming 
celebration.**
Intellectual Movement.
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JjàAflp It is neither possible now, nor yet de
sirable, to separate the celebration in 
honor of the founding of Quebec three 
hundred years ago from His Excellency 
the Governor-General's imperial project 
of converting what are called the Quebec 
battlefields into a national park, as such 
unique and haunted by glorious memories.

Without Samuel de Champlain there 
had been no battle on the Plains of Abra
ham nor yet on the fields called Ste. Foye. 
In the year 1608 “a lonely ship,’* says 
Francis Parkman, “sailed up the St. Law
rence. The white whales floundering in 
the bay of Tadoussac, and the wild duck 
diving as the foaming prow drew near— 
there was no life but these in all that 
watery solitude, twenty miles, from shore 
to shore. The ship was from Ronfleur, 
and was commanded by Samuel de Cham
plain. He was the Aeneas of a destined 
people, and in her womb lay the embryo 
fife of Canada.’*

One hundred years later there entered 
into his eternal rest the first bishop of 
Quebec, of that city “founded on a rock" 
by the Christian hero, Samuel de Cham
plain.
Primary Idea.
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W ■"t There is no room to doubt that the 
primary idea of the coming celebrations 
was the commemorating of Champlain’s 
achievement and the honoring of his glor
ious memory and of the blessed memory 
of Francois de Laval de Montmorency. 
iou<i memory and of the blessed memory 
pontiff Pius X, to the Catholic hierarchy 
or Canada makes this abundantly clear. 
Who is there to find fault? Who can 
find fault? Who can make the thrilling 
and romantic story of the old regime in 
Canada anything but French and Cath
olic? Later, indeed, the story of Canada 
cannot be separated from the history of 
England ; and this is a special glory of 
our country’s annals—for Canada is my 
country too, by long adoption, by sacred 
memories, by hard work and striving, by 
the most intimate ties,—this, I repeat, is 
a special glory of my country’s annals 
that, to use the words of the brilliant 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee, “the story of 
Canada is inextricably intertwined with 
the histories of the two greatest empires 
of modern times, France and England."

But for a hundred and fifty yeare Cana-

WAJOB <5. B. DUNCAFT |P* 
<!.5A CHIEF OF SCOUTS AT . 
HEADOUAISTE1BS OF THE V 
DIVISION OF THE

PHILIPPINES «Q,

m wmtm
EUGENIE* . A -------------------- ^_1
A VETERAN V/fcST SERGEANT OF 

SCOUTS,
Manila, April 12.—Under the glare of 

skies reflecting with fierceness the ener
vating heat of the near equator sun, in 
the tangles of miasmatic jungle and in 
mountain fastness far away from anything 
that resembles civilization, an army of Lit
tle Brown Men is playing an important 
part in upholding the glory of the Ameri
can flag—unheralded, unsung, all but un- 

Vrnown.
You back home who have not forgotten 

St hat the Philippines exist probably look 
upon this land as one in which the Ameri
can army lolls about in luxury, its most 
active diversion being to watch the antics 
of the busy Filipino politico. You give no 
thought to the Filipino soldier. Why 

| should you? You hear nothing of him. 
| He has no press agents, no newspapers, 
j Free from impelling desire to rule and 
I “squeeze" his fellow nationals, he takes 
1 no hand in political strife and prates not 
of immediate independence in order to get

SCOUT COMPANY IN WALL SCALING TEST

i proud of being 'the president’s soldiers,’
! and perform with good grace the duties 
1 they are called on to perform. I like the 
! Yisayans because I know what they have 
done, what they can do, and what they 
will do. But all of the scout soldiers are 
good.

“For this particular service they have 
advantages over the white soldiers 'which 
can be easily understood. They are in
ured to tropical conditions; they know the 
country they are called upon to serve in, 
or when taken to a new section they 
easily learn the country and the language; 
they know the tricks of their own people, 
for the methods of Filipinos of different 
tribes do not materially differ; they tra- 
vel faster and better than the white sol- ! da was exclusively French and Catholic, 
diers, both because they find no difficulties | “It was," says the writer of an excellent 
in the climatic conditions and because article in a recent number of The Cath- 
they are able to travel with much less j olic Register of Toronto, “the French peas- 
equipage; they can live on the food of the J ant and the intrepid coureur de bois who 
country. ! first opened up the virgin forest; it was

The scouts can, if necessary, travel 1 the FreAch soldier who protected the in- 
without tentage, for with the handy bolo j fant settlements from the fierce onslaught 
they can quickly construct temporary ehel- ! of the Iroquois; and, moreover, it was 
ter from the ever present and aJl bounti- ; the French missionary who imbued bot i 
ful bamboo. The rice and vegetables of i woodman and soldier with the spirit o 
the country are just as good “chow" for Christianity and did colossal work in su ^ 
them as any they can get; and they ! duing the ferocity of the aborigines.

Why, the very names, the actors, m that 
drama of Christian colonization and ad
venture for a century and a half are ex
clusively French and Catholic—names of 
Jesuits and Recollets, household words in 
French Canada such as these names, 
Frontenac, Montmagny, de Lauzun, de 
Mesy, the Venerable Mother Margaret 
Bourgeoys, and the saintly Mother Mary 
of the Incarnation. Whose was the blood 
of martyrs that fertilized the soil of the 
pious colony? Why, again French and 
Catholic, as witness Jogues, Brebeuf, 
Lalemont and other saints of God.
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A well-known writer, Misa Anna T. 
Sadlier, the accompliehed daughter of a 
gifted and devoted mother, who, in her 
day and generation, wrought strenuously 
for the Catholic and Christian ideal in 
America, recently called attention to the 
fact that to Quebec French and Catholic 

1 belongs the honor of initiating the first 
intellectual movement in Canada. “Dur
ing the pioneer times, and the troublous 
period preceding and succeeding the con
quest," aeys Miss Sadlier, “letters were, 
with but slight exceptions, necessarily ne
glected. What is known as the group of 
1850 may be broadly considered as the 
founders of French-Canadian literature; 
that, of course, ante-dated any 
Within the walls of the ancient city, 
after the Jesuits had been driven away, 
the seminary of Quebec was the hearth
stone of literary activity. Under the in
spiration of the celebrated Abbe Holmes, 
the young and ardent spirits of the day 
took fire. While the elite of the city 
gathered in the chapel to listen to the 
elegant and polished discourse of the elo
quent priest, whose almost phenomenal 
knowledge it has been said, embraced 
very nearly every department of human 
learning, a circle of literary men began to 
give their thoughts to the world in the 
pages of the Repertoire National and the 
Soirees Canadiennes, and to work the 
prolific soil of their country. Germ La
joie, Tache, Etienne Parent, Chauveau, 
the Abbe Ferland, Gameau, and Cremazie 

in that original group;

Ü FtfisT J-1 but. boss ireese , in 
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PHILIPPINE SCOUTSoffice. Instead, he goes about his duty 
as a soldier should, quietly, silently.

The American soldier has his historians 
nd his poets to recount his brave deeds, ! and were hated as well a* feared by their 

and worthy is he of their prose and their fellow Fiiipinos. In the insurrection un- 
ytong. So bountifully hats he contributed 
ipf deeds to furnish inspiration for patriotic 
tongue and pen that the budding Kiplings 
of the Philippines have dealt only with 
him. The little brown soldier who wears 
Uncle Same khaki has not yet figured in 
the poetic picture. Some day there may 
come from among his people one with a 
eong for his good work and daring deeds, 
but so far he has had to be content with 
seeing these deeds recorded only in the 

I curt, cold comment known as general or- 
I ders and' official reports.
'dulges in philosophizing it ie just possible 
he may find satisfaction in the fact that 
this official commendation comes from men 
who have fought by his side, from the 

i men who know him best.

ity as company commanders. It is to the 
interest of the service that the bill to 
create scout captaincies, to be filled as the 
lieutenancies are now filled, which is pend
ing in Congress, be enacted into law."

Speaking of the characteristics of the 
Filipino soldiers, Major 'Duncan laid stress 
upon their temperance, their uniform so
briety and their general reliability. In 
three years’ service as commander of a 
battalion he lias, he says, had occasion to 
discipline not more than half a dozen 
men for intemperance. They do not quar
rel among themselves. Indeed, the male 
Filipino seems to ho particularly free from 
a tendency toward personal altercation.

“In all the time I have served in the 
Philippines," said Major Duncan, “I re
call just one instance of'two Filipino men 
engaged in a fight. I have upon occasion 
seen women pulling each other’s hair, but 
just one fight between Filipino men."

and ready to go into battle with that 
command at his back as with any com
mand in the service.

11 regime,served as soldiers under 11

are in no danger of starvation even if 
provisions run out when they are in a 
country which has never known cultiva
tion.

der Aguinaldo their towns had been burn
ed, their fields devastated, their women 
and children killed. When the American 
flag ton’; t!’-* place of the Spanish the 
Macabcb; • wd to the Americans for 
protection. Authority for the creation of 
commands of Macabebe scouts was grant
ed, and these to the American army*—of 
so much value that the organization of 
scout commands recruited from all parts 
of the strictly Filipino Islands—this does 
not include the Morns—followed. The 
army bill of 1901 provided for the build
ing up of a native army>to the strength of 
12,000. It was not, however, until 1905, 
that the present battalion formation was 
perfected.

While provision had been made for offi
cers it was at first necessary to recruit the 
men as employes of the quartermaster’s 
department. General Smith, the present 
Governor General of the Philippines, was 
one of the .first of the commanding officers 
to organize scout companies. These had 
native officers an 1 M»rv»d under General 
Smith in his Negi < umpaigns along with 
his regiment of Californians.

practically every province now contrib
utes its quota to the scouts. The pres
ent strength of this organization is 5.500. 
The law authorizing enlistment to a total 
of 12,000 still stands, but this increase will 
probably come gradually, 
force is sufficient so long as infantry of 
the regular army is kept here at its pres
ent strength.

“This may seem an exaggeration, but it 
is a fact. This feeling of confidence is 
based on absolute faith in the loyalty of 
the Filipino soldiers and it may also be 
taken as high tribute to their ability as 
fighters. We do not mean that they are 
as good soldiers, taking them individually, 
as our American soldiers or as some 
pther white soldiers, but properly officered 
they are the equals of the famous little 
Gurkas of India or of any other brown 
men—certainly as good as any others rear
ed in tropical climes. And you know the 
tropics produce what Kipling calls 'fust 
class fightin’ men.’

“The secret of getting good work out of 
them is no secret after all, for it applies 
to all armies. It lies in good officers. The 
Filipino soldier is hardy, brave, sober,
takes good care of himself, obeys orders Major Duncan thinks the Tagalos, inhab-
implicitly. If it is argued that he lacks Rants of Luzon, the best of the scouts, headquarters from time to time giving 
the initiative, which we regard one of the but other officers who have Yisayans are j lists of officers and men who have dis- 
elements of strength in the American gol- equally certain of the superiority of the tinguished themselves by specially men
dier, the same argument holds with equal men from ;'ie Visayan Islands, which also : torious acts and personal bravery, the 
force jn the case of a good many of is high tribute to the Filipino en masse, : names of a number of Filipino scouts ap- 
tho white armies of the world. We be- showing that those in closest touch with ! pear alongside those of American soldiers 
li?ve the superiority of the American sol- respective divisions of the population give j accredited with similar deeds. Coolness, 
dier in any crisis lies in that quality we first place to that element with which each j intrepidity under fire, alertness in meet- 
call initiative; if the Filipino lacks it he has bad especially to deal. ! *n£ crises—these essential qualities of the
does not at all differ from the soldier jn his annual report for 1907 Major Gen-1 g^od soldier are revealed in the granting 
of many other parts of the world. oral Wood, division commander, pays high °f certificates of ment, as in the stones

“We have developed a large number of tribute to the efficiency of the scouts, mak- t°l<| their commanding officers. A few 
thoroughly reliable and thoroughly offi- ing special mention of the operations in wtll suffice:--*
cient non-commissioned native officers who Samar and Leyte against the Pulajanes— Nicolas Napolis, while serving as ser- 
have the respect of, and exercise the prop- the last important uprising of natives in gean* of Thirty-first company, Philippine 
er control over, the men. The« non- any numbers. These two islands are Scouts-Fnr distinguished gallantry m ac- 
enmmissioned officers are highly valuable, mountainous, afioriiing a fine field for arm- tl<™ ^ -'■bay, Luzon.
KuT to get the proper results it will be ed bandits. Ba domero Alvarez, serv.ng as first ser-
necessary to have white otlieers in com- The Fulajano outbreaks differ from la- géant, ïorty-th.rd company Phil.ppme 
mand. In time we shall have some good drnnc operations the latter being in their ! ^outs-hor «altant and ™ntonqus gn- 
nativ-e officers I am a strong behever in essence merely the -gang robbery” dear to j Island „f Ca£iguin> where
the Wisdom of sending picked >oung HI, the Malay heart, while the former include ; • j scouta he met a‘eudden,
p.nos to West Point as the Secretary of gang robbery, w.th its accompaniment of and 6ayage attack of one
\\ar has recommended But murder and pillage, and also takes on a hundrPed Pbo]o men, and by his gallantly,
has taught that the way to get the Highest religious turn At one time there were as , nce of mind and coolness, saved hie
efficiency out of brown or black soffiiers mally as a thousand Pulajanes in arms j command from utter destruction,
the world over is by having white officers on ,hc Island of Samar. The leaders inflicted heavy lo* upon the enemy and 
in command. Japan may, of course, be preached divine inspiration, posed as di erserl the Te(it 0f tbe band 
cited to the contrary, but •lapan is the ex- popes, and had a form of governmental pedro Yambao, sergeant Sixth company 
ception to the rule. Lord Roberts says organization. Their chief bus,ness, how- PhiHppinc Seouts-For his coolness, corn- 
that in his forty years experience m India ever, was the destruction of towns and , and good judgment in rallying and 
lie lias never yet seen the time v ien the barrios inhabited by peaceful Iilipinos, bolding a detachment of his company 
oldest native officer would not instinctively an<l murder of all who showed hesitancy after bis commanding officer had been 
turn to the nearest white man—even if the to co-operate with the Pulajane plans. killed, near Santa Ana, Leyte, and for 
youngest subaltern—in any crisis. Major Harry S. Howland, who enjoys pongpiCUOUfi pcreonal bravery and self-

“\\e have a lot of splendid young ofiv the distinction of biung the youngest man Bacrifico near Santa Ana. Leyte (the next
the scouts. As you know, the of his rank in the service, was in com- day-s fight), where, when hie detachment

mand of the Scout battalion whose “espe- wag fired upon at very close range by 
eially good work in. Samar and Leyete" American troops, he kept his men from 
General Wood so strongly commended, returning the fire, and, fearlessly expos- 
Major Howland is a captain in the Twen- jng himself by advancing to the front, 
ty-sixth infantn’, but almost all of,liis scr- ■waving his rifle and hat until he was rec- 

during the last five years has been ognized, thereby stopping the fire of the 
with the scouts. As captain of scouts he American troops and preventing further 
played an important part in the campaign- casualties.

against the Morns in Mindanao, there There is similar special mention of 
attracting the attention of General Wood, others, many of them interesting in re- 
and winning-for himself on his merits the \paling the instances of specially merit- 
coveted majority. orious bravery, important particularly in !

Major Howland is a splendid illustration that, taken as a whole, they show that 
of the “natural” soldier which active ser- there is full warrant for the assertion 
vice in these islands has developed. He that there is the right, sort of stuff in 

of the younger men in the corps Uncle Sam’s own little brown soldiers.

Captain Robinson’s company operating 
in the heart of Samar was, through fail
ure of provisions to reach them, for four 
days without any food at all save that 
which the men got from fruitless trees 
and tropical vegetation. While the diet 
was not exactly of a St. Regis or Waldorf- 
Astoria kind 
through the ordeal with no ill effects. I 
do not, of course, mean to say that for 
warfare with white troops these natives 
could equal our own soldiers, but as an 
insular army, to rise equal to any pro
blem We have had or have any reason to 
anticipate down here, they cannot be ex
celled."

\

other.

officers and men came

If he ever in-
Died as Heroes.

But, when all is said and done, Chris
tianity is not, God be thanked, the ex
clusive possession "of French-Canadians or 
of Catholics. The history of English and 
Protestant Canada really began when the 
heroic Wolfe lay dying on the Plains of 
Abraham; and it fitly begins in the beau- 

nil expression of devotion to duty and of 
childlike, Christian trust in God afforded 
by his latest breath. His last words re
corded by Knoz, whose report is endorsed 
by Parkman, are graven in letters of gold 

the heart of the universal humanity:

There is, however, no external evidence 
:that the scout wastes much of his time in 
-wondering why his deeds do not figure in 
the poetry columns of the Manila papers, 
or whether the eighty odd millions in a 
land he has never seen talk of his work.
He contents himself with doing the best 
he knows how. His captain knows and 
that mightier man they call Major knows, 
a^d he has been told that even the great 
man who presides over his destinies at 
division headquarters knows—and appre
ciates. So he is glad, especially when fate 
is good and there is the real work of the 
soldier to do.

He loves that work. Those who know 
from experience pay tribute to his quali
ties as a fighting man. Officers and men of 
the American army are not sparing in Pome officers of the army believe native 
their praise of their fellow soldiers of the infantry could now be substituted for that 
P’iilippine scouts. The American soldier from home; others look askance upon the 
JLas had occasion to test thejr quality in suggestion. A* seeming conservative view
the days of the empire, and, in spots, is that of Major George B. Duncan, senior
pince, and he has a respect for the little major of scouts, on duty at division bead- 
brown men who may have once been ' quarters in chargeof all matters appertain-

Ihjs enemies but who are now fighting by | ing to the scouts for three yeare. His
bis side. I present position is very much that of

While a majority of the scouts are ; “father of scouts," so is he regarded by 
young and have known no other service j the officers and men of the organization, 
«save that under the American flag, some

the best soldiers in their ranks have j mand there was no scout officer at divis- 
upon occasion been part of some of these ; ion headquarters. Major General Wood, 
Ladrone bands which had to be suppress- who had much experience with native 
ed by force of arms. troops in -his Mindanao campaigns, took

Under the old regime the Ladrone busi- deep interest in the scouts, in whom he 
of the chief native industries, has great faith and gave his personal 

attention to this branch of the service, 
the details being handled by his aide-de- 
camp. Captain Hal Dorey. Major General 
Western has the same interest and the 
same faith in the native troops, but as 
he has not had the me opportunity of 
intimate touch with the organizations fie 
has assigned Major Duncan to act as chief 
of scouts.

In general orders issued from division

upon
“Who run?" Wolfe demanded, like a man 
aroused from sleep. “The enemy, sir. 
“Go, one of you, to Colonel Burton, re
turned the dying man; “tell him to march 
Webb’s regiment down to Charles river, 
to cut off their retreat from the bridge." 
Then, turning on hie side, he murmured, 
“Now, God' be praised, I will die in 
peace."

The chivalrous Montcalm, too, died as 
gallantly and as fearlessly as he had lived. 
He had measured swords victoriously in 
his time with some of the greatest captains 
of the age and when he got his fatal 
wound before St. Louis’ gate that memor
able day the laurels of Oswego, of Fort 
William Henry, and of Carillon were still 
green above his fading eyes. But this 
valiant soldier, this noble Louis de St. 
Veran, Marquis de Montcalm, when told 
that he bad but a few hours to live, an
swered calmly, “They will suffice," and so 
in the darkness of oncoming death, in the 
very shadow of the king of terrors, he 
took God’s hand as closely, as simply, as 
humbly, as lovingly, as he had on the fare 
off day of his tiret communion. Even 
as Wolfe, Montcalm’s last thoughts were 
of duty and of God, evidenced by his beau
tiful and touching solicitude for his men 
to whom, he said, he had been a father; 
by his pathetic thankfulness that he 
should not live to witness the defeat of 
the French arms; but, above all, by the 
edifying fervor of hie reception oif the last 
sacraments of holy church.
Glorious and Fateful.

were foremost 
and the names of their successors who 
have maintained the standard of culture 
on that historic ground can readily be 
brought to mind.” But yesterday, in
deed, one of them passed away, full of 
years and honors, Dr. Louis Frechette; 
and it is a matter of common knowledge 
that in the Royal society of Canada to 
this very hour the French literary sec
tion as a whole—without reference to cases 
of exceptional culture in the English 
tion—more than holds its own.

The present

sec-

10 TEST THE SPLIT LOG

Until the recent change in division com-
(Monoton Times.)

. John Momssy, minister of publicHon
works in the provincial government, was 
in town yesterday. Mr. Momssy has been 
leading the strenuous life since the close 
of the session, visiting various parts of the 
province in the interest of his department 
and making himself acquainted with minu
test details. The minister, it is understood, 
has been considerably impressed with He 
merits of the split log drag as a road-mak
ing device. He is, indeed, likely to give 
the drag a thorough test, and if it proves 
as good as represented in actual work on 

country’ roads, we may expect to see 
it generally introduced when the new law 
goes into operation next year, 
risay is above everything else a practical 
man and appears to be determined that 
the administration of his department shall 
result in better roads; be such, in fact, 
that the new government, when making 
its first appeal to the people, will be able 
to point to results that will merit for it a 
renewal of the confidence of the people. 
He probably does not overlook the fact 
that the problem facing him has its diffi
culties. The roads have been so long neg
lected that, in many places, it would be 

"easier to build new, but a determined 
effort with honest and economical adminis
tration must result in great improvement. 
And once good roads are established it 
will be a comparatively easy task to main
tain them.

’63 was one 
,fany became members of those roving 

■Lands just as a matter of course, others 
impelled by that spirit of adventure which 

lis Strong in youth and still others because 
'the only visible alternative was to have 
their- heads chopped off by insistent I.a- 
tirone leaders—and they did not particu- 
larlv enjoy the decapitation prospect.

It does not at all count against a scout
He has

cens in
vighl majore and ten captains are detailed 
from the line of the army—captains of the 
line being made majors of scouts, first 
lieutenants of the line being 'detailed is 
captains of scouts. The lieutenants in the 
scout companies are men who have made 
records for themselves as soldiers, some 
as officers of volunteers, others as non
commissioned officers in the regular es
tablishment. These are picked men, se
lected because of demonstrated fitness for 
this particular duty, and they have done 
excellent work. There are no better offi- 

in the American army than these 
Besides a keen m-

“I see no reason,'’ said Major Duncan, 
'“why the scouts should, not, within three 
yeare, compris? all the infantry on the 
islands. Lack of material ? Not a bit of 
it. There is never any difficulty in in
ducing scouts to re enlist. They like the 
service. The companies are always full; 
such a thing as <h s *rtion is unknown. 
'I Hero will lie no difficulty in keeping the 
commands recruited up to the fullest limit 
which Congrer-s may authorize 
are good soldiers- excellent.’’

This led to further .^position of the 
merits of the native soldiery, Major D.in-

that he was once a l adrone.
and then, too, lie likes 
de of the law just as

Never elsewhere in all the world were 
rival captains worthier of each other than 
Wolfe and Montcalm; never in all the 
annals of war—“the thunder of the cap
tains and the shouting"—was there a con
flict more glorious, more fateful, than that 
in which these heroes fell upon the blood
stained Plains of Abraham.

This is the hope, the assured hope of 
Canada that French and English-speaking 
subjects of our gracious King, Catholic 

"You have been with that firm a long and Protestant alike, thrilled by these 
„ . , . . . , ■ , splendid traditions, may live and work in

time, said the old school friend. harmony for common country, respecting
“Yes,” answered the man with the pa- tlv, other’s differences—and

tient expression of countenance. judices—in matters wherein agreement
“What's your position?” seems impossible, but always mindful of
"I’m an employe” that ideal of individual and national oon-

J duet held up by the prince of the apostles:
But what is your official title? „Ij0ye the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor

“I haven't any. It’s like this: When uie King." 
the proprietor wants something done he If we are to have a representative of 
tells the cashier, and the cashier lellsl France, as is fitting at these tercentenary 
the bookkeeper, and the bookkeeper tells celebrations at old Quebec, the rea France 
the assistant bookkeeper, and the assistant of the chivalrous and romantic past, of the 
bookkeeper tells the chief clerk, and the France of St. Louis, of Montcalm, of
chief clerk tells me." Champlain, of Lnval, of I.e.i.-, it. aim be , , -,

“And what then?" a Christian Frenchman, one in sympathy phan Institution nave presented to Rev.
“Well, I haven’t anybody to tell, so I with the noble and loyal and faithful R. Mathers, retiring superintendent, a 

have tv go and do it.” 1 people of French Canada, who are the purse of $100 and to Mrs. Mathers $25,

mendyUlnsNvays. ! 
fighting on tbcJsij 
much as he djd fighting against the law, 
and a little more.

mg
our

Mr. Mor-
’ The most valuable testimony to the 
efficiency of these Filipino soldiers comes 
f ,m those in the best position to judge, 
the military experts who have had to do 
with them. Though short in stature, they 
ere sturdy; in company and battalion drill 
they are without doubt the equals of any 
soldiers no matter what the color of their 
skin. In appearance they resemble the 
Japanese soldiers, but are better looking; 
lY uan Shi-kai's vaunted Manrhu troops 

with these natives of the

lieutenants of scouts.
ten-pit m the work, the possess the quali
fications essential to success in this par
ticular line of duty.—tact, infinite patience 
and the ability to control their temper no 
matter what the provocation. There is 

more certain way for an officer to lose 
can doing the talking. the1 respect of hie*men than by losing his

“It is easy to guess the first question an temper—and this is especially true when 
Anvrican, making inquiry concerning the ]lv j* in 'command of native'troops, 
native soldiery, will <rek. It is whether re- “Taking them throughout, it can be said 
lianee can be placed in the loyalty of our 0f the scout officers that they are ‘liorgi 
own little brown men. No officer who'has soldiers,’ «and the whole army bears tesii- 
served the the scouts has the slightest , mony to their special fitness. Doubtless For the same reason that Inmr Duncan 
doubt on this score. Wo have seen them i there are others who, given the opport.i- believes in the I agal semi « - 1:11°J* How- 
tried and put to the severest tests against I nity, would have done just as well, but. land believes in the \ isayans; lie has ser
ti icir own people, and they * have never j judging by results, none could have done ved with them.
boon found wanting. They are intensely j better. Some of the best of these men, “1 do not t-hinjt it overstating the ra.se 
proud of firing soldiers under the Ameri- the men win, have had the most ex pen- at all to sav that the 1 hilbpinos semee 

flag anil part of the regular armv. Of enee and the greatest success with scouts, the native soldiers are better than our 
course they arc ‘mercenaries' using tin are the first lieutenants. As the law men from home said Major Howland, 
term in the broad sense -as all our sol- stands, there is no opportunity for these who has just left Manila for his battalion 
diers are since they serve for pay, hut men to secure promotion, though most, of headquarters at Borongon fremar. Dm- 
every officer who has, or who has had, a them have been In command of com- mis. front your thoughts all doubts of 
scout command would be just as willing panics and have demonstrated their abil-1 their loyalty, lney like then serviea. are

was one
of newspaper correspondents at Washing
ton when the war with Spain broke out; 

to the Philippines a* a lieutenant in

And th°y
His Job.

came
a volunteer regiment, soon distinguished 
himself by his daring and all round good 
work ; gained a commission in the regular 
establishment, and has seen more active 
fighting service than most young men in 
the army.

evçn pre-

cannot compare 
{Philippine*?.

Of course, externals do not count for 
,jnuch, but the first hand knowledge of 
ithe observer who comes to the Philippines 
these days must I*1 restricted t<> these be- 

of the era of peace ,for which these 
Filipino soldiers are largely respon- 

Others in far better position to 
tell of what the scouts have done

cause 
ear 3 
■Bible.
Jmow - - .

of what they are capable of doing. 
The first of the scouts were Maeabebes, 

Inhabitants of a section of Pampanga 
province to the north of Manila. 
(Macabebea had been pro-Spanish, had

can
The directors of the Wiggins Male Ore
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"Confront Alexandrov with me, and 1 
will show you that he has lied.”

“He ha$ fled from the city. When I 
ascertained it was your work, I went to 
find him. He has vanished.”

“The best thing you can do is to go 
after him. Is that all?’'

“No. I mean to-know the reason for 
your conduct.”

A hot answer rose to my lips, but I 
checked it, seeing a possible advantage. I 
laughed.

‘‘You thought you could do better with 
the baroness’ aid than with mine? Now, 
perhaps, you see that you could not, 
eh?”

“Alexandrov betrayed us to you, then?” 
he exclaimed warmly.

“Did he? Find him, and you’ll soon 
know the truth. But one minute you ac
cuse me of having frightened him firway, 
and the next that we were acting in col
lusion. You forget yourself. One of the 
two must be false.”

“There is a good deal about you that is 
false,” he retorted. ,

“And yourself? When do you return 
to your regiment. Captain 

“You hinted at this the other night.
How do you know me?”

“Have I not been to Belgrade?”
He looked at me keenly, and then ans

wered in a slow, significant tone: “Yes.
You went as one of us, an<J returned 
against us. You are not the coward I 
once thrashed. You do not know things 
he knew, and you do know much that he 
did not. You are not Gerard Provost.
That’s why I have come to you.”

“You are a very entertaining person, 
captain,” I laughed.

“I can be other than entertaining,” was 
the blunt reply.

“I have no time at present for another 
duel.”

“If you are not Gerard Provost, there 
is only one other man you can be—Mr.
Guy Perohore, the Englishman, in the 
service of a minister of the Servian Gov
ernment. There are curious rumors about 
what happened at the time of his supposed 
death.”

“If I were to give your real name to 
Prince Lepova, captain, there would be 
something more substantial than 
about you.”

“And that is just what you would have 
done had you been the real Gerard Pro
vost,” he retorted very shrewedly. “It 
confirms my opinion.”

“Your opinion is nothing to 
“On the contrary, sir, it must be, for it 

will be reported to Belgrade. If you 
the minister’s secretary, how came you to 
thwart a coup which you know would 
have destroyed this conspiracy instantly 
you who were sent here for the very pur
pose of destroying?” ,

“I find no tjfee in following out your in
genious speculations,” I answered lightly, 
to hide my genuine embarrassment at his 
questions. . j. Normia and the prince entered. She was

“It rwas an act of treachery for which very paje an(j agitated as he led her to a 
will have to answer, sir. I shall go at 6eat.
to Belgrade to report this.” “You see I have kept my word, mon-

“I should think it is alike your duty sumr,” he said to me. Then to Steph- 
and the best thing you can do. Don’t let anie; “This gentleman made some very 
me detain you.” vital communications to me this morning,

“You will find your treachery too se- and we agreed the matters should be dis- 
rious a matter to be disposed of with a cussed in your presence. He wishes, to 
sneer,” he said angrily. speak to the princess. Now, monsieur.”

“Indeed!” Stephanie had made a great effort to
“Unless you are prepared to change regain her self-possession. 

your attitude and give us the assistance “You did not tell me of this, prince, 
we have a right to demand.” . “I have told you now ” was the reply,

“Are we coming at last to the real pur- j in a tone of unmistakable hostility.
of this visit?” I asked, with a sharp j “You also pledged your honor for my 

“Having first tried to kill me, personal safety, Pnnce Lepova. 
and then having bungled your own plan ‘Tm not accustomed to break my 
you come to me to concoct another to word monsieur^ he answered coldly, 
cover your failure! Go to Belgrade—re- 1 *urned to.™la' T , „ ,
port your failure—put, the blame where The cage ? thls: 1 am not Gerard 
you will, and air any theories you please.
But don’t think to frighten me.”

“I have the baroness’ word that you 
were present last flight,” he said 
doggedly.

I laughed con tempt ubiielfr.
“You have been fooled by this Greek,

Captain Nescher. I repeat : find that 
scoundrel and confront him with me, and 
I pledge you my word you shall know 
at once all that passed.”

“What did occur?”
“Do your own work, sir, and repair 

your own bungling,” I cried sternly.
“Are you Mr. Guy Pershore?”
“To you I am Gerard Provost, the man 
u tried to kill. And now go, please.”

Belgrade,” he exclaimed

betray us all to the Austrian Govern
ment. Oh, you were mad to let him es
cape

“What you really mean is that for some 
personal reason you hated the man, and 
forced me into the quarrel, that I might 
shoot him,” I retorted; -and added: 
“Well, the scheme miscarried.”

“You took his insults tamely enough,” 
she countered quickly.

I laughed. “Because he did not under
stand the position, and I did. Anyway, 
1 don’t hold myself ready to kill every 
man who offends you. As for the cause, 
you had already arranged for its failure 
and secured your way out, so that part 
of the matter cannot be your reason.”

She sprang up as if overcome with in
dignation, but her eyes signaled alarm.

“Guy! How dare you?” she cried.
“Drop theatricals! I know things,” I 

replied very curtly.
“What do you mean?”
“That I had it from your friends. Cap

tain Nescher told me of your hand in 
last night’s affair against Normia, and 
the other I gathered from—Count Von 
fCassler.”

“My friends? Why, I have never even 
heard of such men,” she protested.

“You may as well sit down again and 
teke it quietly, Stephanie. The man who 
calls himself Grundelhof has guessed my 
secret and came to charge me with 
treachery for having checkmated his at
tempt. Taking me for a Servian spy, like 
himself, he gave away the whole thing. 
As for tl$e man who comes here as Lieu
tenant Unterling,” I added, with a sig
nificant smile, “well, he thought, of 
course, that, as the friend of the big man 
of tjie government here, I knew every
thing. There was thus no reason why he 
should not speak frankly, too.”

This beat her. Chiefly, I think, the 
suggestion that Count Kassler had told 
me of her double betrayal, and she was 
too agitated to attempt a denial, 
ply at all, indeed. She sat fingering some 
papers, and trembling violently; and the 
color gradually ebbed from her face, leav
ing it dead white.

“After the duel this morning I had a 
frank talk' with Prince Lepova-----”

“Mon Dieu! What did you tell him?” 
she broke in excitedly.

“1 didn’t give you away,” I assured 
her. “Gut I made it plain that this mar
nage with Normia will not take place, 
and that she must be told the facte, and 
allowed to decide for herself whether she 
will go any further with you two. I am 
here to see her this afternoon and have 
a chance to speak frankly what I know.”

“You won’t betray me to him, vGuy?”
“No, but as he pledged his word for 

my safety here, and I am not at all sure 
that he means to keep it, things may take 
an ugly turn.”

“If you tell him he will kill me,” she 
cried desperately. “Does he know who 
you are?”

There was no time for me to reply, as

to describe in detail the scene with Alex-
androv.

But she shook* her head. She was too 
full of her distrust to believe me.

• You do not know Alexandrov, or you 
would not think as you do. He is not a 
child to be scared as you think. I know 
he was near the scene of the murder- 
how else could he have seen Dromach? It 
it not for that he has fled. You have not 
told me all.”

I tried to shake this conviction, but I 
might as well have tried to bring down 

, . . the cross of St. Paul’s Cathedral by shak-
CHAPTER XIX—(Continued.) I walked into his room, and, without jng one of the buttresses. And I had to

“I know—and I shall tell her—that if much preamble, toid him so much of my gjve it up. f .
she makes it known to the Servian Gov- gtory ^ was necessary to secure his help. “Come with me to Dromach’s lodgmgs, 
eminent that she has been forced into ; first step. i aeked that all those who and see if he has returned whether
this thing and renounces everything had Wn coaof.rlW in the bogus operation Alexandrov has told us the truth about 
the moment the true position is made _Amhei Hammersteiq, Yuldoff, the him
clear to her, neither she nor those she . other»■ I gave him a full list 1 She shook her head again,
loves will he in danger. She and they are arrJted at once. I wanted to " “I will do my work alone, monsieur,
only in danger so long as she persists in them ggfely under lock and key before was her answer «g t
her present apparent rebellion against the sufipicion of my movements was As you will, f 1 r h e
government.” «roused you must not tell Alexandrov what 1 have

“How do you pretend to know this?” Alexandrov’s name I did not give him. told you; ami as this deed wae/""t *“ 
“I don't pretend I know. I have it that pledge to Catarina bound our thoughts when I pledged myself not to

from one of the really powerful ministers * J ^otto mrnt‘on him until I had seen harm him, I shall, of course, bring it home
in Servia.” her The Diedge had not been intended to him if I can.“What you mean is,” he cried, with an t<> 'cowr it5munity for him M Provost's ' “You are wrong, monsieur. The man we
angry laugh, “that we are to abandon murderer 0f course, and I had no doubt seek is Dromach, she said, in a tone ot
everything at your orders!” that the moment she knew the facts she unalterable conviction; an4 Mrm *

“I give no orders, pnnce But I do would ^ as anxinus for hdtgpumshment as Alexandrov from the co'mtI7h >"y .
that the pnneess must be told the 1 .va_ and would help me to find him. destroyed the only means of bringmg th 

truth and left to judge for herself.” But it’was fairer to wait. charge home to him. ,“And your personal motive?” he rapped t £ent- straight from the minister’s Greatly disheartened by the result of 
out.. ^ „ office to her, How I enjoyed that walk! this interview, I resolved to ferret out the

“Yes, I think I'll ten you even that, „y ^ wae firm, and my heart light. I old Jew- shoemaker Steinburg, with whom 
I saiA, after a pause. “Before her mar- coul(1 look fellows in the face without .Dromach was said to lodge, and mage

i liage with you was suggested I had the ehrinking. : wa6 fuU of the vigor of life, some inquiries on my own account it
honor to ask her to many me. She , wae a free mn Qnce again-free alike these proved useless I should have to give
declined, it is true. But at that time I from the haunting, consciousness of dis- Alexandrovs name to the police, ana let 
believed she care for me, apd that the ace and the grim shadow of impending them track him. .
answer she gave would have been dif- death I succeeded, after some difficulty, in
ferpnt had.she not been under the thumb In other word8) j waH just in the mood findin- the old shoemaker; and a very 
of the Baroness Dolgoroff. Together you when bad news was calculated to strike singular character he proved to be. He 
hawe terrorized the pnneess, but I need thfi hardest blow. And bad news there lived in a low Jewish quarter of the ci y, 
not call her that, because I know, as all w-as for me at Catarina's. his shop was dirty and ill-smelling, and

ithe world knows, that she has no claim The in6tant we met she made it appar- be himself was gnmly in keeping witn 
*o such a title. That claim has been made ^ that hpr attitude toward me had en- the surroundings,
simply by you and merely for the pui> M changed. Her manner was as chill He was at first surly, suspicious

}poses of your conspiracy. But the fact as an inherit. uncommunicative. A visit from any
remains that together you have terrorized am ynu come to me, mon- respectably dressed was enough te star
fber into consenting to aU this—the mar- ^ wa5 her greeting. distrust and put him on the defensive,

included—and the time has come “Why?” and he was intensely curious to learn w
“You have broken faith with me. I I was. and how I had heard of him. 

accepted your pledge that no harm should Matters improved somewhat when he 
to Alexandrov. You have not kept found I had money and was willing to 

it. He was to have brought me news this let him cheat me. I bought a couple of 
morning, and set me face to face with the pairs of boots; and pud hie P^e vnthout

I8seek. But, instead of that, you question. Then I let him measure me
have driven him away. His life has been for a third pair, which be was to make 
threatened, and he has fled, Heaven knows and I gave him a cigar snd «>nt hlm out 
where. I am balked of my vengeance, far some wme,
and it is your doing.” the little fairy-tale I had prepared. __

“Pled from the rity!’” I repeated, ag- “I did not come merely about boote^ 
hast at the news. \ said, after he had had a couple of glasses

I realized my blunder, with a shiver of of the wine, 
dismay. I had had him in my hands, and 
had let him slip through them, and in a 
moment all the fine castles' I had built 
upon my discovery were in ruins.

The news could not have been more
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BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT 

Author of “In the Cause of Freedom," "When I Wee Cser,- Eta \JL

Nescher?”

i
have

mean

or to re-

and
one!5Ï rumors

3giage "
!whe» ehe must be freed from it.”

He eat thinking closely for some time, 
|bis head leaning on his* hand. He appre
ciated the seriousness of the position, and 

alive to all it meant to him and his 
Presently he fixed his black, 

piercing eyes on me intently.
“There is, of course, something further 

to he explained. Who are you, mon- 
Weart"

come

me.”.was
es. man

are

T paused.
“Do you not know?” I asked tensely.
“Who are you, monsieur?” he repeated.
I met his look and answered slowly, let

ting fall each syllable deliberately:—
“I am the man who was dead—Guy 

Pershore, the secretary of his excellency 
the minister, 'to whom, I referred just 
now.”

“Anri now his-spy,” he returned vicious-

?

“I guessed that much, excellency,” he 
said, with a knowing wink—the wine hav
ing had a little effect on him. “Gentle
folks don’t come to old Steinburg for 
nothing.”

“The fact is, that I think you can be of 
service to me—service to be paid 

for, of course—under the following ciroum- 
stances.” And I went on with a tale to 
the effect that a servant of mine—an Eng
lishman-bad left me a little time since 
somewhat mysteriously, and was supposed 
to be in the Jewish quarter of the city. 
Could he help me to find him?

“He stole something, I suppose?” he 
leered

"Oh, no, nothing that I should wish to 
punish him for,” I replied Quickly. "But 
after he had gone I missed something of 
no great value in itself, but very valuable 
to me for private reasons, and I think 
he could help me to recover it. It was 
a dagger.” And I manufactured a yam 
about how it had come into my possession, 
and gave a detailed description of the 
knife with which Alexandrov had killed 
Provost.

That his interest was aroused was shown 
by the avaricious gleam of - his beady, 
shaggy-browed little eyes. I believe I 
have seen such a knife, excellency. How 
much would it be worth to recover it?”

I named a sum large enough to appeal 
to his cupidity.

“Your servant was English, you say, not 
Greek?”

“English. But why do you ask?”
“If he had been Greek, I have a lodger 

who would find him. He knows all the 
Greeks in Vienna, excellency.”

“That won’t help us much, I’m afraid,” 
I said casually. "It’s a Greek knife, as 
I told vou, bute-what’s your lodger’s 

by the way? Could I have a wold

you
oncedisastrous. some

CHAPTER XX. 
Detective Work.

ly.“No, I am no spy. Like Normia her
self, I have been forced into this position 
by circumstances into which I need not 
go. Further than that, you may rest 
completely assured that what I have learn
ed in the last few days will not pass my 
flips, unless I am forced to speak 
'interests of Normia or in self-defense. I 
must, of course, clear myself.”

A pain he sat plunged in earnest
thought. ... t

“There are, of course, many things I 
-do. not at present understand, and many 
questions I must ask, not only of you, 
but of Baroness Dolgoroff and others. Will 

with me to her?”

Catarina in a bad temper twas a very 
• cult person to deal with, and she was 

now in a furious passion. Worse even 
than that, she had convinced herself that 
I had broken faith with her; and it was 
clear that I must try to shake this con
viction before I told her what had passed 
on the previous night at the Black 
House.

“I have not broken my pledge, Catarina.
Alexandrov’s name has not passed" my lips 
to any one,” I assured her, speaking very 
calmly.

“Why has he fled, then? He was to take 
me to face Dromach. He has not come, 
and no one but you had the- knowledge 
which would place him in danger.”

“Let us find him, and get the reason 
from him.”

“The only reason why he should be 
threatened would be on account of the 
princess. You alone knew otf that. What 
else can I think except that you have be
trayed him?”

“The attempt did fail last night, it is 
true. Let me tell you what occurred, 
and you will ee

“I do not want to hear,” she burst in 
fiercely. “The attempt having failed, he 
has been threatened by those who were 
in it. What right had you to cheat me 
of my vengeance? What is the princess 
to me compared with that? leave me, 
monsieur. I do not believe your word.
You are hiding things from me. It is 
easy to see that. Do not come to me 
again. I trust you no longer. I was a 
fool to trust you at all.” And, having 
worked herself up into a fine frenzy, she an 
flung the door opem “Go, monsieur,” efhe 
cried, her great eyes blazing with pas
sion.

She looked magnificent in her wrath, 
and I could quite understand that Vos- 
bach had spoken no more than the truth 
when had said that Provost had been 
desperately afraid of her.

It is difficult to know just what line to 
take with an angry woman ôf any nation
ality; but an angry Greek is, perhaps, the 
most difficult of all. I tried calmness first.
I met her fiery gaze for a second or so, him tomorrow. 
and then, with great deliberation, sat 
down.

But it was clearly not a case for mas
terly inactivity. My coolness aggravated 
her. She stamped her foot and clenched 
her hands in passion, and literally hissed 
out a command to me to leave the house.

I changed my tactics, therefore, return.
Springing to my feet, I let out an oath. time. My daughter knows. She keeps
slammed the door viciously, set my back house, and he sends bis rent to her.’
against it, and, meeting her look with I had the news I needed. Dromach had 

quite as fierce, I thundered out:— left Vienna long before the day of the
“Who are you that you dare to make crime, and Alexandrov’s story to La

this vile charge against me? It is false— trina, implicating him, was a fabrication 
as false as hell itself, and neither you nor to turn her suspicion from himself. 1 
I leave this room until you have unsaid could see his plan clearly. The instant she 
it. I am no Greek to pass my word j had shown him the dagger he had realiz-
and then break it; and no child or fool to ; ed his own danger. Remembering that he
be hectored by an angry woman.” ! had got it from Dromach, who had him-

This answered much better than my ' self threatened Provost, through jealously, 
coolness. In surprise at my sudden out- i Alexandrov had taken advantage of Dro- 
break, she fell back a step or two, as if ; maeh’s absence from the city to put the 
in fear that some violent a*t would fol- j crime on him.
low the angry words—Greeks do strike | The prospect of the money to be paid 
their women at times. But she rallied j for the abduction of Normia had kept him
her courage, and a very fierce quarrel rag- j in the city for the time, but he had ob-
ed, until I saw that her fury was begin- ; viously planned to leave the instant that 
ning to work itself out. was carried out, and had intended to m-

Then I threw myself into my chair | duce Catrina to go with him, on the pre- 
again, and allowed her to indulge in a ; tense of finding Dromach The failure of 
monologue, during which the flame of her i the abduction had then checkmated him 
wrath flickered up and down, and finally and hence his last message to her that 

A silence followed lasting quite he was in danger of his life.
On the following day I would get Dro

mach’s identification of the dagger, and 
then put him and the police to find Alex
androv.

The news obtained from the old shoe
maker counterbalanced, in some measure 
the check I had received from Catarina. 
I could probably do without her help 
now, and I was in better spirits as I re
turned to my rooms.

To my surprise I found Grundelhof 
there.

“Why are you here?” I asked curtly.
“I wish to speak to you, monsieur.”
“I have neither time nor inclination to

in the

pose 
glance.

V

you come
“No, thank ycm. I am safer where I 

em, prince.”
“Mr. Pershore, if that is really your 

name and what you have told me is true, 
1 pledge you my sacred word of honor 
that i will answer for your absolute safe
ty.”

“Amd about the princess?”
He shook his head.
No. About that I say nothing. I must 

have time to think.”
“I will take your word, prince, and 

I had put the

GoodMeiUcInc for Children.
linistered 
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:auee mild and
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(will come.” I answered.
Question ^bout Normia as a sort of test, 
! arid-if he had ht oncè agreed to do all I 

I- should riot have trustedi
^required 
I him.

yoi
‘I shall go to 

furiously.
“You can go to the devil for aught I 

care, and choose your own route.” "And 
with a last laugh, I slammed the door 
after him.

But it was both an unexpected and un
welcome complication. It was true enough 
that Belgrade would take it badly that I 
had thwarted the captain’s scheme, and 
I should have an ugly comer to turn un
less I won my way that afternoon at the 
Black House.

My old chief knew all about my feelings 
for Normia. He would see my motives at

glance, and I must be able to show gim 
that I had smashed up the conspiracy at 
least as effectively as by the other way, or 
I should have to face a charge of betray
ing the interests confided to me.

It began to look as if the troubles which 
awaited me in my own name were going 
to be almost as serious as those which had 
beset me as Gerard Provost.

Certainly the interview had added greatly 
to the importance of the proceedings that 
afternoon with the prince. I started for 
the meeting with a very full appreciation 
of the difficulties in front of me, and my 
reception at the Blaek House was any
thing but reassuring.

The moment I was jnside the doors they 
were closed behind me. I had never 
known such a thing occur before.

“Why is that?” I asked the man in 
charge.

“The prince has ordered me to report ail 
arrivals to him at once, monsieur, and to 
allow no one to lea-ve until that has been

“Shall we go now?” he asked, rising, 
i "No—this afternoon, preferably. For 
one--thing, I have not yet breakfasted, and 
lor another, this is the first duel I have 
fought, and I am not ashamed to say 
that I’feel a good deal shaken up.”

“This afternoon, then. I offer you my 
ifcand, monsieur, because I respect you as 

whom I believe to be absolutely sin-

name, 
with him?”

“He is away from the city, but returns 
tonight. His name is Dromach. He has 
just such a knife as you describe; but he
;___ honest fellow, and would have come
by it onestly. I think he sold it, too. 
If together we get it back for you. you 
will give me my share” of the money, ex
cellency?” . „

“Oh, yes. Heres an earnest of it. 
And I laid down a couple of gold coins. 
“Comes back tonight, ch? How long has 
he been away? Since my servant left 
me?”

“About three weeks—no, four weeks, ex
cellency.”

“Well, I’ll call and have a word with 
Don’t say anything to 

else until I have seen him,” I said, 
sure

one
cere, although opposed to me in many 
ways. Moreover, your story shows .that 
you have been grievously wronged. I will 
endeavor to arrange that you shall have 
an opportunity of epeaking frankly to the 
grrmeess, Jmt, of course, in my presence.”

As we shook hands I asked himi “Are 
■you still-confident of success, prince?"

“Why do you ask that,? I am getting 
to feel that: you generally have strong rea
sons behind- your words, monsieur. Have 
you now?”

“I think yqu have been misled as to the 
chances of success.”

“By whom?” came the question, with a 
flash of the black eyes.

“I name, no names, but I have grounds 
for believing thaif; the whole movement is 
m* the verge of a collapse.”

"Do you get that from Belgrade?”
' “I have held no communication with 
Belgrade since—since I have been embroil
ed in this;'’

He frowned and pursed his lips. The 
frown changed to a very sad smile, as he 
sighed and answered: “It may be so. 
Eut you have a tradition in your country-, 
Mr. Perehore, that if a ship sinks the cap
tain should remain at his post and sink
With it."

He went away then, and I sat down to
breakfast.

j It is often the commonplace act that 
emphasizes a great crisis in a man a life,

1 and the hearty appetite with which I ate 
xny breakfast that morning—the first-meal 

, for which I had had a really healthy zest 
—may be said to have signalized my re- 

1 covery of a vigorous appreciation -of

a

anyone
as I rose. * “I suppose you are quite 
that he has been away all the time you
gày

“My daughter will know.” 
shuffled away into the house. ’ 
weeks, excellency,” he announced on his 

“He has been in Athens all the

And he 
‘It is five

1

one

■

done.”
Had I been fool enough to walk into a 

trap? It looked like it, despite the 
prince’s pledge. But if that were the case, 
the way out of it was dearly not by that 
door, for two or three men immediately 
placed themselves between it and me.

So I turned away with a shrug of in
difference, and told them to announce me 
to the prince at once.

But I did not like the look of matters 
at all. And the more so as, like a block- 

cad, I had come unarmed.

■

life.
I had brought much. of my trouble on 

myself by grievous blundering, and I had 
been horribly punished i I had not real
ized until that morning how acute the 
(torture had betyi. I had been saved more 
by good luck than by my own efforts, 
and I had got out of as hopeless

threatened a man with ruin and

CHAPTER XXI.
went out.

“I can Die Happy Now.”
I resolved to put a bold front on matters 

and, without waiting for the servant to 
bring any message from Lepova, I went 
up to Stephanie’s rooms. The man there 
appeared to have had no instructions con
cerning-me, and let me ^>ass as usual.

This might mean that, if the prince in
tended mischief, he considered it enough 
for the present to make sure that I did 
not leave the house. On the other hand, 
the orders below-stairs might be no more 
than a general measure of precaution.

Stephanie’s reception showed that, so 
far, nothing had been said to her. She 
was greatly excited, but her excitement 1 
was due to the fact that I had prevented 
the scheme against Normia overnight, 
and had not killed Von Epstein in the 
duel. She broke out into vehement re
proaches that I haft not done no more 
than wound him.

“Why are you so bitter against him?”
I asked, when I could get in a word.

“He will ruin us, He knows every-1 

thing. His death was necessary. He will

two or three minutes.
“Now let us talk sensibly,” I said. 

“We have both been raging quite long 
enough, but with the difference that you 
meant what you said, and I didn’t. We’ll 
see now if we can’t climb a few more feet 

of which you spoke the

a mess
as ever 
death.

I flattered myself that I had learned 
my lesson, however, and I would act much 
more warily for the future. Fortune had of that p; 
relented, and had put far better cards in- other day.”
to my hands than I had deserved, and I But this admission that I had not real- 
ôould scarcely lose now, however badly I ly lost my temper was another mistake, 
might play them. ’ It added to her distrust, and she turned

A very confident smile was on my face sullen and suspicious, 
as I looked at myself in the gla*w when “You act well, monsieur. You have
dressing to go out. I could afford to had much practice in misleading people,”
smile, indeed, for I was looking, not at she answered.
Gerard Provost, the despicable spy, but “I have never deceived you. The first 
once more at Guy Pershore, the ' young time I saw you I put my life in your 
«diplomat with a career, a good name, a'‘hands. I told you my secret unreserved- 
reputation, and an opinion of himself
•which was certainly as high as that which “I had to come to 
any one else could entertain. come to me, monsieur.

My course was quite clear. I would first “I did not go to any one if I could 
Bée my father’s old friend, and then Cat- help it. But the thing is this—I told
arina, to show her how Alexandrov had you the plain truth, and you believed me.

I fooled her, and secure his arrest. Now Î am going to tell you exactly what
It would be difficult for any man to occurred last night, and leave you to draw „

/be more surprised than the minister when | your own conclusions.” And I went on e^e "vvas t ere*

listen to you.’
"It is, about last nights affair. Your 

part in preventing the success of our 
scheme in regard to the princess.’

“And what was my part, pray?’
It was, perhaps best to listen to him, 

I thought.
“It was you who surprised Alexandrov 

and drove him away.”
“Did he tell you I had done that?”
"No. But I knew it was you. No one

Iy.” You did notyou.
1

»

Provost, finer never have been. I am Guy 
Pershore—the man you knew and trusted 

dn Belgrade. I told Prince Lepova so 
this morning. Baroness Dolgoroff has 
knowTn it all through.”

Stephanie interrupted with a gesture of 
repudiation.

“I told the prince that I had once 
lured to ask you to honor me with your 
hand, but that you had what you believ
ed conclusive reasons why wre should not 
meet again. I now know those reasons, 
and know* they have no foundation.”

Normia shot a swift glance at me, but 
lowered her eyes again without replying.

“When I found you here I concluded 
that you had been forced into this thing 
by the same constraint, and I told Prince 
Lepova that I must have an opportunity 
of telling you the truth, so that you 
could decide, in the light of it, whether 
to persist in this present^ 
withdraw from it at once.

She looked first at Stephanie, whose 
face wore a aomewhat scornful smile, and 
from her to Lepova.

“Monsieur. I-----”
She stopped abruptly as Lepova fixed \ 

his keen eyes on her.
“I am in a position to assure you—I 

had this from his own lips—that my 
chief in Belgrade knows that your moth
er and sister are alive, where they are, 
and under what name they are firing. 
And, further, that the government will 
take no steps whatever against them, pro
vided that they—and yofl—taken -o side 
in any troubles against the government. 
By this present action of yours you are 
doing the very thing you believed you 
were avoiding—you are exposing them to 
danger. What, then, will you decide to 
do?” . „ . .

“I do not hesitate a moment, cried 
Normia instantly. “If I had only known 
this—oh, it wae cruel! it was infamous! 
How could you deceive me, baroness? I 
only consented that I might save them. I 
-----” And then she broke down and

Nothing Did Good
Until She Tried ‘Fruit a Tives.”
Madame Rioux is the wife of M. Joa, 

Rioux; a wealthy manufacturer of lurnbei 
in St. Moise. Madame Rioux is gréailÿ 
esteemed in her home town and her testi
monial in favor of “Fruit-a-tives” carries 
conviction with it, as it is entirely un
solicited.
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$2.50—or will be sent on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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LIGHTNING BROUGHT 
DEATH AND DISASTER 
IN MONTREAL DISTRICT
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
WEIRMEN’S MEETING

Farm Hand and Horse Killed — 
Steamer and Barges Sunk and 
Eleven Men Had Close Call.

Montreal, July 8.—Yesterday’s thunder- 
storm caused at least one fatality in this 
district. The victim was a farm hand 
named Lemieux. When the storm was at 
its height Lemieux was driving a load, of 
farm supplies down a lane, and had 
alighted to open a wire gate leading 

the New York Central tracks. Just

• it
St. George, July 7.—The executive con»» 

mit tee of the Charlotte county Weir-
Owners and Weir Fishermen’s Union,- 
met here today with all the members 
present. George J. Clark, M.P.P., à 
member from district No. 1, tendered his 
resignation which was accepted. The 
greatest confidence was expressed in thé 
ultimate success of the union.

It was decided that unless the packers 
agree to take fish from the union weirs 
at union prices, on or before July 13, 
steps will be taken by the union to pro
tect themselves. The members left for 
their homes confident of immediate sue-"

?\r
There is no change in the position in 

the stone cutters’ strike.
The thermometer registered 92 degrees

across
as he laid hands on the gate a bolt of 
lightning struck in the immediate vi
cinity and the current jumped to the wire 
in the gate, instantly killing Lemieux and 

of his horses. The top of Lemieux sone
hat was sheared off as though by a razor, 
but there were no other marks on his cess.body.

On the Chateauguay River a few miles 
from here, the owner of a steamer with 
several barges and a crew of ten men 

suddenly pitched into the water. here today.were
The storm came. up .suddenly and capsized 
the whole outfit, sinking steamer and 
barges. The eleven men, however, manag
ed to hang on to the wreckage until help 
arrived and no lives were lost. The crew 
lost everything they had, and had to 
walk several miles to Chateaugay Basin 
to get money with which to return to 
Montreal.
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TWO MONTHS PACKED FULL OF 
DOLLAR SAVING CHANCES >
AUGUST FURNITURE AND MIDSUMMER SALES COMBINED IN 

ONE MIDSUMMER SALE CATALOGUE
AUGUST FURNITURE SALE 
CATALOGUE WILL NOT BE ISSUED
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Thousands of home owners Canada over look forward from year to year to our Midsummer and 
August Furniture Sales as great money-savers in supplying theireve^ HMheneed. This year 
these two value-giving events are combined in one, and ourexM*lHbu*rs andVrnmense factories 
have specially collected and manufactured everything tha^jrriewe* best am most desirable 
In novelty and staple lines, and we have marker th/dWat th# very lowest 
prices for which trustworthy oualitie&A&n hurst Id.
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r Copy of Our 
e Catalogue ?

Have You Received 
New Midsummer S
Send us your name and address on a postal anç^pTis 24-page Money-saver, beautifully illus
trated, will be sent you FREE. This Catalog# tells of worth-while reductions, not only on 
wearing apparel for men and women, but on house decorations, home furnishings, fancy work, 
and SO forth. The prices have built up this business and still sustain it.
Do Not Fail to Write for this Free Catalogue To-day.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

being done were read. He knew nothing! accounts did not go through the Norton; 
about the N. B. Coal & Railway Company office. He got the money from Mr. Me- i 
being authorized to issue $200,000 of bonds Avity and credited the head office in St. ! 
to be guaranteed by the province or what John. The annual etàtêmente to the 
was done with the proceeds. dominion government were partly pre-

Asked as to who were the real owners pared at Norton and then sent to the 
of the Central at the time of the sale, head office. Some portion of ordinary ex- 
he said he supposed from knowledge penditure was charged to capital Each 
which came to him that they were Clark bill was marked by Mr. Hunter and 
& Company, of Philadelphia. He had charged as ordered. ,,
heard they got into difficulties. His as- Mr Powdl-' Up to the time of Mr 
sociates professionally were the late McAvity s resignation had you Ins salary 
Judge Trueman and G. W. Allen, of charged up
Fredericton. After the formation of the Mr" Fowler-“I newr knew he had a 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
he could not say who was president, he 
thought it was Ernest Hutchinson. He 

not aware that any of the stock still

HALF MILLION CENTRAL 
MONEY YET TO BE TRACED

WANTED
TltTANTED—A second class female teacher, 
'VV in school district No. 5, Lome. Victoria 
county; district classed poor. A teacher of 
tome experience preferred. Salary, includ
ing poor grant, $1 per day. W. H. Miller, 
Secretary to Trustees. Nictaw, N. 13.

530-7-tf
rU ESTABLISHED 1867

aid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
eserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Branches throujftftut titfiada, irothe United States and England

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

4 B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General MapéTgei

ANTED—A third class female teacher, 
for South Clowes school, district No. 13, 

to* take charge at beginning of term. Apply 
to Jas. W. Cooper. Secretary school trusees, 
South Clowes, Queens Co., N. B. 534-7-22 Commission Learns of Only $200,000 Received 

and Applied to Road Since 1901

Hon. C. N. Skinner, Chief Stockholder, Said He Received 
the Certificates in Trust, and Now Held None—E. C. 
Elkin’s Evidence Seems to Show That Not All the Money 
Provided by Government for Purchase of Road Was So 
Applied—Requests of F. B. Carvell and Hen. Mr. Pugs- 
ley for Postponement Refused.

TXTANTED—A female teacher for district 
VV No. 7. Damascus. Kings Co. Apply to 

O. F. Langstroth, French Village, King." Co.

salary.”
Mr. Powell—“The statements made in 

parliament then are incorrect.”
M. G. Teed at this point objected to 

some suggestions by Mr. Powell to the 
witness that some charges to capital 
should have been charged to working ex
penses. lie contended it was a matter 
of opinion.

Mr. Powell lead from the accounts that 
ties in 1905 were all charged to capital, 
and also repairs to engines.

Statements of money received from and 
sent to the head office as shown in the 
books kept ^t Norton were then gone into. 
The total receipts from the head office 
from 1902 to March, 1908, were $217,654.12, 
and the money remitted to the head of
fice in the same period amounted to $14,- 
039.11, leaving a credit balance of $203,- 
615.01.

Replying to further questions, Mr. Fow
ler said there was no entry of any money 
received from the government. The gov
ernment account was not kept at Norton. 
Mr. McAvity sent cash or checks to be 
paid to the parties^, to whom accounts 
were due. This concluded the evidence 
taken yesterday.

Mr. Powell before adjournment said 
they had now accounted for $203,615.01 
sent to Norton from the head office and 
he proposed to make an attempt to ac
count for the remaining $600,000 or $700,- 
000 which had been handed over by the 
provincial government either to the of
ficials of the N. B. Coal & Railway Co. 
or to the commissioners. He apologised 
to the commissioners for the apparent 
erratic method of procedure but the non
existence of books of account and absence 
of material witnesses rendered it impos
sible to proceed according to any method.

The commission then adjourned until 
10 a.m. today.

ON€Y OR RSB
532-7-22 ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :

and Ænder JfF 3 cents 
U. 6 cents
... 10 cento 
... 15 cents

office of a Chartered Baxk in Canada 
ffiking points in the United States. They 
in Great Britain and Ireland, 

of remitting small sums of money with safety and 
ed without delay.

SI. «John Branch, corner King end Germain Streeia 
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

VXTANTED—A third class teacher for school 
VV district No. 14. parish of Kingston; dis
trict rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 
Arnold Flewelling, Secretary to Trustees. 
Centreton, Kings Co. 531-7-lû

was
appeared in his name. He had thought 
he had given over all the stock to dif
ferent parties. Asked if he was solicitor 
to the Central he said he was at the 
time Dr. DeBertram had the contract. 
In that capacity he thought he had some
thing to do with the preparation of trust 
deeds.

M. G. Teed objected but the objection 
was over-ruled.

Continuing, Mr. Skinner said he 
thought he remembered when the ques
tion of trustees came up between Dr. 
DeBertram and the Clarks that the latter 
preferred a trust company to an individ
ual. Legislation was obtained to effect 
that. He went to New York to get the 
stock from Dr. DeBertram but DeBertram 
had lost the certificates ajnd had to give 
an assignment of his interest in the road.

He thought the St. Martins railway 
and the Central were severed at the time 
of the sale of the latter. He thought he 
was vice-president of the Central Rail
way at one time but he was not consult
ed about the sale and had nothing to do 
with it. He did not know of any regu
lar books being kept but he supposed 
they existed.

This concluded Mr. Skinner’s evidence 
for the time being.

E. C. Elkin was called. In reply to 
Mr. Powell he said his connection with 
the Central began in 1903 when he had 
an option on the road with E. G. Evans. 
Mr. Evans obtained it from Clark Broth
ers, of Philadelphia. It covered both the 
Central and St. Martins roads. At that 
time the latter was in operation. He 
thought the price of the option was $55,- 
0Ô0 but he might be mistaken.

In reply to further questions by Mr. 
Powell, Mr. Elkin said Mr. Evans and 
himself ran the road under the option. 
They each held a half interest. About 
$76,000 was expended on the road in two 

Mr. Evans and himself did the

and not exceeding $10Iver
$“ $

10
These Orders areipayable at par at 

(Yukon excepted), any at the principal 
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TX/ANTED—A first or second class female 
VV teacher for the school at Back Bay, 
Charlotte Co.; also a third class female 
teacher for primary department, On apply- 
in state 
Trustees.

salary. A. S. Kinney, Secretary to 
529-7-22 116

TX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV for school district No. 3, Canaan Forks. 

Apply, stating salary, to Thomas A. Fowler. 
Secretary, Canaan Forks, Queens Co., N. B. 

525-7-11

TX7ANTED—A second or third class female 
VV teacher in district No. 5, parish of Le- 
preaux. Charlotte Co.
Shaw, New River Mills, N. B.

XX7ANTED—Second or third class female 
VV teacher for school district No. 6, Rothe- 

ka y. Apply Burton Saunders, Secretary 
trustees, Gondola Point.

, 513-7-11-sw

ynEACHER WANTED—First or second class 
JL female teacher to take charge, next 
term, of Maple View school, three miles above 
Waster Rock; district rated poor. Apply, 
euating salary, to Miles E. Flanders, Secre
tory School Trustees, Maple View, Victoria 
Co., N. B. 481-7-15

HON. DONALD MORRISON . 
CONSERVATIVES’ CHOICE

Apply to Ernest A.
521-7-22

Speaker of Local Legislature Unanimously Nominated at 
Northumberland Convention as Federal Candidate to 
Run Against W. S. Loggie, M. P.—Meeting Large and 
Enthusiastic.YXJANTED—a second class male or female 

VV teacher for school district No. 8, parish 
Of Gordon, for term commencing August 
1908. Apply, stating salary, to R. M. Gilles
pie, Secretary, Birch Ridge. Victoria, N. B. 

442-7-12-sw

XT-ANTED—Second class female "teacher for 
VV school district No. 4. Apply, stating 
salary, to Herbert Fowler, Secretary to Trus
tees, French Village. Kings county, N. B. 

444-7-19-sw

T17ANTED—A second class female teacher 
W for Church Hill school district No. 5, 
parish of Elgin, Albert county, to commence 
teaching first of next term. Apply, stating 
salary, to James A. Bayley, Church Hill P. 

' O., Albert county.___________________473-i-4-sw
Z^OOK WANTED—A flrst class plain cook, 
\J no washing, good wages. Apply by let
ter or in person. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong# 
Rothesay, King's Co., N. B.

348-tf-sw

four; James Robinson, ex-M. P., thirty. 
The nomination immediately was made 
unanimous.

Careful observers could tell before the 
convention opened that the delegatee 
were overwhelmingly for Morrison. Mr. 
Robinson was called home before the con
vention opened and was not anxious to 
be a candidate but his friends put hia 
name forward to test the meeting.

The nomination was made in open con
vention, no nominating committee being 
appointed. The convention began at two 
o’clock and was over at 4.30. Out of a 
possible eighty-seven delegates, seventy- 
tour, representing every polling district 
in the county but Rogersville, were pres
ent. In Newcastle’s delegation were Rob
ert Armstrong, Alderman Doyle, John 
Dalton, John Ferguson, Richard Grimly, 
William Hickson, Colonel Maltby, Thom
as Russell.

The proceedings were harmonious and 
enthusiastic. W. A. Hickson, president 
for the last twenty years, presided. The 
county association was reorganized. Mr. 
Hickson declined renomination and elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: J. L. 
Stewart, president; John Ferguson, first 
vice-president; Thomas Butler, Newcastle, 
secretary; John Betts, Millerton, treas- 

An additional executive of twelve

Newcastle, N. B., July 8.—At the 
Northumberland Liberal-Conservative con
vention held in Chatham this afternoon 
Hon. Donald Morrison, speaker of the

FOR BEULAH CAMPyears, 
financing.

Mr. Powell—“Is there any record of 
these transactions?”

Mr. Elkin—“Well, I have nothing.”
Mr. Powell—“How much did you clean 

up?”
Mr. Elkin—“I had $1,000 for two year.* 

worry and I wouldn't have it again t<>- 
$10,000. I don’t know how Mr. Evans 
came out.”

In reply to Mr. Powell, Mr. Elkin said 
the New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com
pany assumed the option when they soil 
out. The negotiatons were all don-i 
through Mr. Evans.

Judge Landry—“It is incomprehensible 
to me that two gentlemen should take 
an option on the road and spend $70,000. 
They must have got it from somewhere. 
Had the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company an option at the same time?”

Mr. Elkin—"Not at that time.”
Mr. Teed—“There is no record that the 

company was then in existence.”
Judge Landry—“Who kept an account 

of the revenue?”
Mr. Elkin—“Mr. Evane.”
Judge Landry—"You didn’t worry 

much.. Is it not a fact that there was no 
bona fide purchase?”

Mr. Elkin—“Mr. Evans felt that we 
could unload on tlfô company.”

Mr. Teed—“Then it was in existence.”
Mr. Elkin—“Not to my knowledge.”
Replying further to Mr. Powell, Mr. 

Elkin said the sale to the company con
sisted of the transfer of the option. He 
made a settlement and got out. It was 
all arranged with some third party- 
through Mr. Evans. He didn’t know 
whom.

Mr. Powell—“How was the transfer 
made by check or in cash?”

Mr. Elkin—“I don’t know.”
Mr. Powell—“Who handed the amount

&

»T17ANTED—First or second class male 
W teacher for district No. 14, parish North 
Lake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun
ity. Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary. 
Address Forest City. York Co., N. B.

313-6-tf-sw

s*
1111J 
m jReformed Baptist Alliance Se

cure Adjoining Lot for 
Extension of Work

; TBtæfn,m=îfs mm-
i-Vilr salaries $46 to $50 par month- Write. 
UumôntQD Teachers* Agency, fid mon u# n, Alt*

■ £

à
XT BN WANTED—In every locality tn Can- 

“JjJLada to advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards In all conspicuous places und distribute 
small advertising matter. Commission or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 per day. 
Steady work the year round ; entirely JJJ 
plan; no experience required. Write for pa- 
ticular». Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon
don. Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

Beulah Camp, Brown's Flats, July 7.— 
Rev. G. B. McDonald, vice-president, pre
sided at the business session of the Re
formed Baptist Alliance this morning. 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins is presiding at the 
camp meetings. At today’s business meet
ing, the editor of Highway presented a 
financial statement showing a balance of 
more than $100 on hand. A committee 
had been appointed to secure a lot of 
land adjoining the camp grounds so as 
to extend the work. The committee re
ported favorably and the alliance has se
cured the lot.

Rev. A. L. Bubar was instructed to pre
pare the minutes of the alliance for publi
cation and received the usual sum for his 
work.

A report was received from the com
mittee of the ministers’ association and 
was adopted.
Messrs. De Witt Long, who has been 
studying in college in Ohio; M. S. Blais- 
dell, of Harvard University; W. W. Hall, 
of St. John; and A. F. Tanner, of Norton 
be continued on a^ licentiates; that Fred. 
W. Wright, of Fort Fairfield, and Leonard 
Sabine and Hambley Mullin, of New 
Tusket (N.S.), be recommended for license 
this year; and that, in accordance with 
the request from New Tusket church, the 
ordination of E. W. Lester be performed 
during this session of the alliance. Rev. 

•S. A. Baker, Rev. J. H. Coy and Rev. E. 
B. Trafton were appointed to arrange the 
service of ordination.

The report also recommended the ordi
nation of P. L. Cosman and that a com
mittee be appointed to carry this into 
effect immediately after the alliance meet
ings. Rev. G. B. McDonald, Rev. M. S. 
Trafton and Rev. S. A. Baker were ap
pointed the committee.

The Sabbath school report showed: 
number of schools reporting, 25; number 
of scholars enrolled, 1,839; average atten
dance, 916; number of teachers, 127; 
ber of conversions in the schools, 69; 
amount raised for schools, $568.92; amount 
raised by the schools for missions, $182.79; 
total amount raised, $751.61.

The committee on revision of the con
stitution and bye-laws of the alliance, 
also of the general missionary society, 
presented a favorable report of changes 
made and a committee was appointed to 
prepare a suitable hand book of the con
stitution for use of the ministers and the 
churches. Rev. G. B. McDonald, Rev. 
W. B. Wiggins * and Rev. S. A. Baker 
comprise the committee.

MEMBERS OF CENTRAL RAILWAY OOMMISSIOI AND THEIR 
COUNSEL, H. A. POWELL, K. O.

In the above picture which was taken at Minto by the Telegrat staff photogr-
_______________] nher on Friday last, reading from left to right, the commissioners re Fulton Mo-

T7K>R SALE-Farm on tho Loch Lomond Dougall, of Moncton; Judge Landry, president, and A. I. Teedrf St. Stephen, 
'r road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake H A powen K.C., counsel to the commissioners, as stands behind the
thereon; etock. farm machinery. PtERcry. ' 7, 
hennery, land and buildings in good order, president.
Apply to lira. Blackall. Silver Falla.

i
urer.
besides the divisional presidents, who are 
also vice-presidents of the county organi
zation.

I
I WÊBÊ Hon. Mr. Morrison was not present 

when the nomination took place but be
ing notified he immediately came and ac
cepted with a ringing speech, confident of 
victory. Mr. Hickson received a hearty 
vote of thanks for his valuable services.

A public meeting this evening was ad
dressed by the candidate and others.

The Conservatives’ organization is thor
ough and they will make a determined 
fight to recapture the county which W. 
S. Loggie won at the last election by 285.

evidence would be availde for Mr. Car
vell or any one else infreste^ as eoon 
as possible.
Request Also from r. Pugaley.

His Honor said he hadl90. bad a re
quest from Hon. Mr. Pifley asking for 
an adjournment until a ter date, but 
he had replied he could t see his way 
clear to accede, and the npster had not 
pressed for an adjoummei

Mr. Teed pressed for i adjournment 
at least until this moing so that 
he could confer with Mr. arvell.

Mr. Powell took strong aection to any 
delay. It looked very epicious, he 
thought, to have such an ajication from 
Mr. Carvell and lie thought was not a 
beni-fide request but onlySor the pur
pose of delay. The N. B. yil and Rail
way Company knew that t: session was 
to be held on this date ancjicre was no 
need of delay when there ic plenty of 
lawyers just as good as Mr.irvell, avail
able.

The commissioners dccidenot to Re
cede to Mr. Carvel l‘s reque

A. P. Barnhill, K.C., ammeed that 
he had been retained to resent 
late, commissioners of the raiiv. He had 
decided in view of his connjon with

The royal commission which is trying 
to discover just what became of more 
than $1,000,000 of the people's money, 
that was supposed to be applied to the 
construction of the Central Railway, held 
an all day session here yesterday in the 
admiralty court room.

An application for a postponement was 
made by counsel representing F. B. Carv
ell, who in turn represents the N. B. 
Coal & Railway Company, but the com
missioners declined to comply with the 
request, and Mr. Justice Landry in doing 

announced that he had already re
fused a similar application from Hon. 
William Pugsley.

Among the witnesses heard yesterday 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, who had held

iX/ANTED-By me 15th of May, a girl for 
W general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
H. Thomson. 187 Duke street.___________

to
eta Ur recommended by the N R. Depart 
at of Agriculture. Apply 

non now starting. Liberal term.. Pay 
eekly. Permanent situation. Stons ft W«■- 

ilugton, Toronto, Ontario__________ 8-g-sw-u.

men for

HON. DONALD MORRISON.
Conservative Choice in Northumberland 

County.
local legislature "was nominated to con
test the county of the next Dominion 
election.

The first ballot stood . Morrison, forty-
It recommended that

Ambitious young 
Urge Insurance Company as 
,agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

CHEERING REPORTS AT 
NEW BRUNSWICK UNITED 

BAPTIST CONVENTION
EO,

wa«
most of the stock of the Central eom- 

although he paid nothing for it. over?”
Mr. Elkin—“I can’t say.”
Regarding expenditures, Mr. Elkin said 

part was cash out of their pockets. Mr. 
Evans saw that they were recouped. The 

thc new company was making payments right, 
along.

... Mr. Powell—“Where are the documenta 
the road to take no part ithe affair, , re]ating to the changes in the option?” 
but lie had received a telfem from 
George McAvity asking him act, and 

they evidently depended ; him lie 
would look after their intere,

Mr. Powell said he could s<no objec
tion to Mr. Barnhill represent; the late 
commissioners.

Mr. Powell then called C. N.tinner 
the first witness but* at thisiint Mr.
Teed again arose and said th-jn view 
of their determination not toicede to 
Mr. ( arvell's request, he felSiat he 
should act in his ptead and liQquested 
an adjournment until 2 o’cloclù 
that he might look over theft, and 
the evidence taken at Frederict j

After a consultation betweenfe com- i 
missioners it was decided to a<£rn un 
til 2 o’clock, Mr. Powell assent.
Hon. O. N. Sk.nner Examit.

had been established at Acadia. Several 
ministers had been received in the United 
States and England for pastorless church
es. It was noted as a satisfactory thing 
the laymen’s missionary movement aa 
tending to great advances in all mission
ary effort.

Rev. F. S. Bamford, of Lewisville, then 
preached a strong sermon* At 7.30 p. 
m., there was a platform meeting ad
dressed by Rev. C. W. Corey, on North- 
vest Missions. By F. S. Sunnis, of St. 
John, on “The Laymen’s . Missionary 
Movement,” and Miss Helen Blackadar, 
late missionary in India on “Our Telugu 
Mission Work!”

A most interesting letter was also read 
from Miss Newcombe, descriptive of the 
work in India.

The New Brunswick Woman’s Mission 
Society met at 10 a. m. Mrs. C. W. 
Weyman, of Apohaqui, president, in the 
chair. Lydia J. Fullerton, of St. John, 
West, acted as secretary. Mrs. M. E. 
Fletcher, of St. John, West, read a pa
per on The Relation of the Mission 
Board to Church Work, followed 
by discussion. Miss Benett, of Hope- 
well Cape, read a paper on “Children’s 
Work.”

Miss Blackadar, returned missionary, 
then addressed the meeting.

This afternoon Mrs. Fash, wife of Pas
tor Fash, welcomed the delegates, which 
Was responded to by Mrs. J. S. McFad
den, of Petitcodiac.

A paper was then read by Miss Augus
ta Slipp. of Hampstead on “Our Place in 
Mission Work.”

Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh, of Sussex, led an 
inteiesting workers conference.

Hillsboro, N. B., July 8.—Probably 300 
ministers and delegates from the 400 or 
more United Baptist churches of New 
Brunswick were present this morning, 
when the fourth annual meeting of the 
Association of the United Baptist 
Churches of New Brunswick opened at 
this place.

The moderator, Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
of Fredericton, and the assistant moder
ator, Rev. D. Hutchinson, of St. John, 
both being absent, the one by sickness 
in his homo, the other in Englahd, Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, a past moderator, was call
ed to the chair. Judge F. W. Emmerson, 
of Moncton, secretary. The treasurer, 
Jas. Paterson, St. John, reported re
ceipts for the year, $978.97; expenditures, 
$775.81; receipts of 20th century fund, 
$2,442.23 ; {rusts and funds held by the 
Association, $6,899.65.

Judge F. W. Emmerson, for the Associa
tion executive, reported five meetings 
during the year, average atendance, 10. 
They recommended—To amend the act of 
transfer of church property in Wood- 
stock.

2.—To invest trust funds in first mort-

pany,
Ht said it had been given him in trust 
to be distributed. Why Mr. Skinner 

acting in this capacity the examina-FOR SALE was
T7VNGINE FOR SALE—75 H.P. Peerless, j Lon did not make clear.
H/ compound, self-oiling, in perfect condi-y ^ Elkin testified as to an option

power ^firing* requlryf. ^ j ^Kich he and E. G. Evans held on the
& Co., Ltd., St. John, N. ^________ 410-8-o-sw roa(j which thpy operated for two years
■ LAKE VIEWFARM | and subsequently sold.

100 acretnear Scyiary Village; for | from Mr. Elkin's teetimeny that although 
details of tn^***ÉWI^WeP*01! orchard, ! jgjgj mg was provided by the government 

for $2,300-, wîE : for' «he purchase of the Central, only 
L H Strout, Kent’s Hill, Readfield, Me. 4133,000 seemed to have been so applied. 
Owner leaving ipr the west. | H. E. Fowler, bookkeeper at Norton

| since 1072, was also a witness. He ac
counted for some $03,000 which had boon 
received by the management and applied 
to the road since 1931, but as
Powell, K. 0.. counsel for the commin- 

appropnations tor

Mr. Elkin—“It’s hard for me to say. I 
suppose Mr. Evans has them.”

Mr. Powell—“Where there any book
keepers?”

Mr. Evans replied that Mr. Evans had 
several clerks. Personally he never ex
amined the books. He could not eay 
whether $76,000 was expended on the 
road. He took Mr. Evans’ etatement. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia in St. John did 
the business of the road. T. Blair was

It developed
as

as

Fw»n» *7>u;-h “Street'll Honij-MUt Wt Psinie ■ A uierici. "ear memmet 1.1 :
Y
V

agent.
Mr. Powell—“Why did you leave every

thing to Mr. Evans?”
Mr. Elkin—“I had implicit confidence 

in Mr. Evans.”
_ | Replying further, Mr. Elkin said he be- 

I came dissatisfied and wanted the matter 
| wound up. Then he got out. He did 
j not know where the books of the Cen-

the fieu wrtnc6^nIn('ieSinMr | ^‘pr^lried ^vanT^g"™’PRfÇRVTfRV MFFTINR ^-T™™^^3'500 'h'ri”S thc >'ear for
Powell he Eaid he had beeforty- ! |lme t0 ,tlle affaira of the road at ah. MlLuUIlLIII HILL I Hill denominational purposes.
ni<rht ’«pars i barrister in iflohn was m *or a 6Pecu*aDon. He was j)1G nominating committee was as fobNo evidence was taken .in -bn morning. He'hid wErthtiwSSLtily itb£ 1 n0t aware that the 8m'ernment had guar- ------- lewe

Honor Judge Landrv presided and wise to do with the Central railv lle j anteed bonde of $182,000 to pay $132 000 Thc quart<,rIy meeting of the Presby- F. S. Bamford, M. E. Fletcher, Z. L.
n , I t(1Mi VH 1J t ,nv exactness a thc " llcl was t^e tota ? tle “Ptl0n> th,. ter y of tit. John was held yesterday in St. Fash, and Drs. Phillips and Creed,r Fori the Other cnmmisrmners A. I. Teed, <n tit. could not «'> « , expenditures and profits of Mr. Evans church. jjev. A. B. Dickie, of Rev. J. X. Barnes wrote that he had

eddre-s Stephen, and Fuiton McDougal, of -lone « 1 ,, ,. j ^ gaj]v p j “nd himself. There might have been gackville, was chosen moderator, succeed- been a minister fifty years now and was
and * Hospital ton, were prer.ent. along with II. A. l’ow- ‘ , *r’emei nber the negdions mone>' expended after he left. ;ng jiev _.y. A. Graham; Rev. F'rank ' 87 years of age and unable to be presentHospital, >cmmJ tn thc ^ txfthe transfer. He^ not j «conrnnt ît Norton « <* Sussex was continued as clerk this year, regretting it and wishing God’s

I ,, X- xi- „ a- r- F (' Flkin W. the ..mmnters l . ' fowler, accountant at .Norton, anj Peter Campbell as treasurer. L.cssing upon the Association.
t. . . . u.1.1 , ; ■ " ‘ ’ |'k being a etocldcr! "“.t fa ln rep y to P°wcll he 1'11C call from St. Matthew’s church, St. The church at Pembroke, Carleton

1C. Hunter, manager of thc road/and H. ^ 1""Vruemteve S‘d d accountant since 1902. Joh t0 Rev j James McC a*kin, of county, asked for the ordination of F.
HampurfTK. C„ July 7.-Thc county R Kowlê,, accountant f t Norton, were ?=“ ^ 1aumto of ™ T*8,» ““à T at Norton from Fort Kent was received. Induction will S. Sharpe.

»urt fTKings county opened it,s July! ’ wivvi.,„ ? ?L »?tï, d rcetion to^ give th^mceU T ‘o ,^92 end then went to H^pton take p]ace’on Ju]y 2L Rev. A. Graham Ï The church at Centreville, Carleton
sitting today before Hie Honor Judge 1 . . ■ nnrnin~ tho H,n ,'r«nn- There was^onc wt ofeks "l vrc he rema,’led u”t‘1 1902' Mr. Evans t0 preside and induct, Rev. David Lang to county, asked for the ordination of H.
Weddorburn. W. I). Turner, of Sussex, Hts Honor Juoge. Landry, in opemn0 th< tam persons J here wns one set oteke vas manager at the tune and until June . jj the minister and ReV- Mr. Town- B. McGill.
the newly appointed clerk of the court, j , P ., .n, fiau] Viiis was virtually the first whrch he thought he _ ’. 3, 1934, when W. C. Hunter took charge. 6pnd tQ addresg the ™orl]e A resolution was received from the 6th
filled thc position formerly occupied by, ,...Minn „{ the commission, for while they himself. He got a-Let o the p r ho Mr. Fowler explained that new sets of Arrangements for the settlement of Rev. a,ul tit'' districts, recommending a trans-

d Fairweather. Thc petit jurors were: ; j tai;en fnmi. <vnlonce at F'redericton were tn receive the t c , b ley books were opened in Aug., 1902, for the ^ MacPherson at Harvev on lulv 14 ft'r of thc home mission work to a een-
R Ford Walton. Greenwich; Jus. Beatty,! „ private the records of such were open were he did not remember as he hno , N. B. Coal & Railway Company when ^ rcV.Mr Tang vriU ure I tmi board of the maritime convention.
Hampton; Tims. G,inland, Moths,,.,-; ; ™rP^pcction. The meeting would be memorandum From seemg the repjnf they started operating to M.nto; another 5^^!?'Rel ITb toh^n^to I Rev. R. M. Bynon asked for aid for a
Tlios. Lisson, Studholm; Duncan Stock-, own public, and witnesses could, the sittings in FicderiUon, he thou^ie ' nCw set was opened m July, 1904. again dress the mjnis’ter and Rev Hunter Bovd 1 cburch at t'an.mn, Kent county,
ton Studholm; Ja--*. E. Wadddl, King.»-, t]v v dvdird bo retircsentvd by coun- names mentioned xxeic (orrect. m 1905, when thc road was pl.iced under " . " * ^ A communication from Shediac askedton- Wm H March. Hampton; Then, 'l,' 5 ' M. G. Teed took objection to th»e ! a commission, and again m March of this tha P6^'6'. . , ’ ... _ ! for encouragement and help in the ro-
McFarlane. Norton; Chas. N. Fowler, Vp- xr r; Teed K. C., said he had rc- of examination on the ground tltt j year, when the old commission resigned. bt-Vohns ch^ch representatives an- organizalion Qf thc church there,
ham II H Cochran, Norton; Geo. Cog- j’ * • ' ♦, V cran-» from F. B. Carwll. was beyond the scope of the r*1<luiry- 1 He had with him the books from 1902 to j ’ ‘ Sanction was asked for the turning ofAn Saw- : 1 : Lri'o tint he Fad been retained The commissioners overruled th*- ! dale, but thc books from 1892 to 1802 j enngham to take effect August 1, but he thc unusc,d church at Northem Harbor,

Three cases were entered for trial, but ti e New Brunswick Coal & ! jectioti holding that it was very mall were left in the possession of Mr. Evans. ; will supply until Sept. .0. The resigna- D Island, into a parsonage,
one David Booth vs. Geo. G. Gi Scovil! ^ V w38 unab!, to ascertain who were interested ! In further reply to Mr. Powell Mr., t,on was accepted I Rev. R. Barry Smith, from the com-
was* withdrawn. Thc others are Crandall ^ 1T. ViMlim (Mr. Teed) Mr. Skinner, in. reply to further j- Fowler said he believed thc real owners] The Presbytery took action in the case mi,,.ion on annuities. reported a fund of
vs McL-an, and G. Sherwood vs. Byron <° k , ,mtil ho could tiens, said hr was not sure whether hef of thc road up to the tmunof the trans- of Rev. Mr Mullin, of . tanley ..ome few ÿ41 500 on hand and that it had been de-
n,Voe ' f xi, livra tested, t lût an ad- attended any meetings of the shnrehol fer to thc N. B. Coal & Railway Co. were yeans ago Mr. Mullin ceased to be a mints- ci(jed to unite all the flm(U and boards

appear. -> r. hi . ,, . i [4(.r 4bo lie had been present at mretings | E. XX. Clark & Co. After 1902 the con- ter of the Presbyterian church, certain ^ -he former denominations in one. I.
journmen.. m.„.n i-e nyi.e • u but .'-.u!d not recollect ivhd ’ atruction account» were kept at Frederic- trouble having arisen. Recently, the local Tinglev offered $10,000 to this fund on
pri.rcga.K.-n o. pan.amtiiv, •- they were directors’cr sjiareholders’tl: ton Mr. McAvity was president in July, government gazetted Mr. Mullin as one condition that the convention raise $100,-
prolialily be next vveo;.. bigs. lie did not .remember atteid! 1901. he knew nothing of the amounts licensed to solemnize marriage. The Pros-; goo. They place many young girls at a great

Mr. Powell opposed cdJ"" "]?c ,d any meetings with respect to thc pure!1 receiver, from the government. All the bytery yesterday considered the matter: ()n re-assembling at 2 p. m., Rev. Dr. disadvantage in life. Thejpiy cure is a
the ground teat i- ,, , of the Central railway. He was not_________________ t-h------------------- ( and appointed a committee to wait on the Melnlvre. superintendent of home mis- blood purifier like F>i-ro*ncf^#r-vmEtiscs
not be presrn. he coiim g g 1Ie ncver ,ave anvt SHOE BOILS - government to protest against the license I siens submitted his report. the cnmsonflgpd .of^Wn# andJ^iiuri-
sel la St. John woo could attend in hi* ^ ^ ^ ^ h„,d ‘knew notl ° r being «"Uted in what is be lieve,! to be ! l,e raid it was »'critical time in heme tics. IHFhgthens/T and
place. a« to the term* and conditions on wl' Are Hard to Cure, . '..'aaBiwI an irregular way. This committee con- mission work, necessitating continuous majp^air vtÆéTcorpusclc^lliat mani-

,’1 cornerencc '■ xh n ■■ ■ , jlp x, ] : ('oai & Railway fo. made sists bf Rev. Messrs. James Ross, X\r. X\r. ; activity and ever increasing outlay. Hltnr pounce by a ipily. healthy
missioned-. ; Ills Honor “nnounre i t • rehaee He knew of a cenlract betw B”tt Vlfsj• I Rainnie, and S. H. McF’arlanc, exf F’redcr-1 Thirty-three churches had received aid as fil*" m tWcheeks im^Tps. F'en-ozoue
they f-.'lt tout t.icy count not accsO, th„t company and tir? BarnénConatrucÂ B>linUuBlUa «Mr ' icton. well as three general misionaries. The quicklyjÆters all sld^rcriiptiom^^tnitlda
Mr, Carvell s rrquv.t. n xxmuu a- ('omiianv to build a line frim Chip; 1 Those present at the meeting were Rev. l-total receipts were $3,174.42. Thc expen- »l> hrfon-doivn conflituap#*fSid gives
possible to make Kiljeurnments 1 r c -, -\jintÿ wilt rcimWw theni Æ leave jF | ^,xet*(Tessrs. A. A. Graham, F’otheringham, A. ' dit ure was $3 028.49. v-'udr sickly abundance of
c>y lawyer who cou.d not n,,rn- . te , ^ ^ whether anv annud statenv more3tno ham "iresany éxJ^sweimig.dgllfljLa B. Dickie, XX’. XX'. Ritinnie, L. B. Gibson, A port agent had been appointed to s(lrits. vitality jjjrfSencrgy and beauty,

great deal m wor.t to do. they presented "to the kharehold! beA’ï?£ÏÎÈÎ^ffrtiilfiioo pe. C. G. Townsend. XYm. Peacock, A. S. Mac- meet immigrants and welcome them to Try Forrozou^J i all right. Price 59
The iSintoVW the S'Sl be ] be could not answer from hi, own km : .^"k Baird -David Lang J. J Me-1 the country i cents perÿFST6 boxes for $2.50 at drug-
lt.e .n.m.i I remembered bemi present ;„ C vnLr n n' c .ssnilEtimii M... Cnskl11. L A. McLean, James Ross. McD. 1 In order to keep the young ministerial gists. o^’N. C. Poison & Go., Kingston,qwckVYj'"pmsffilc, w^ thlt all the l mcctings when statements o the F*j|^ »lïBT" Clarke, Hunter Boyd, Wm. Townsend. student with us, a theological training Ont. V

li'u
II. A. order

sioncrd, remarked,

RHODE ISLANDHOSPITAI. than $703,033 seemed to have been 
that about $500,-

more
made for the purpose, so 
090 still remained to.be traced.

Among the witnesses who will he heard 
Hon. William l’ugslcy, Lieut-Govcr-
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County Court.K CLOUDBURST SWEEP? 
HOUSE IHTO E. 

FAMILY DROWNS
Unadilla, Neb., July 7.—Five persons, 

all members of one family, were drowned 
in the Nemaha River near here yesterday. 
The dead are John Doyle, his wife and 
three children. A flood following a cloud
burst lifted their house from its founda
tions and carried it to the swollen river. 
All the occupants of the house were lost.
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Sheriffs Sale.nesday at, 2.30 p.m., in the Baptist church 
in Houlton (Me.), when Dr. Maurice O.
Brown, of-Foxcrôft (Me.), waa united in There will be sold at Public Auction on 
marriage with Blanche Bernice Ways, ofSaturday, the nineteenth day of Keptem- .
Addison The rcremonv was norform pd ^r- A- D- 190R. at twelve o’clock noon at\cmiMm. ine ccremonj wa.^ jk rtormeü , Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city
by Rev. J. James McCaskill, o.f Fort Kent. , of St. John in the province of New
The church was artistically decorated bv , Brunswick, all the estate, right, Mle
the friends of the bride. The bridal party vwJli'T'v ÏÎ ,hc Vor,k Theatre *d
, P1)p i- • • 1 1 ' ictoria Rink Company. Limited, in and
loft by the V..1 .K. for a sojourn oil the j to all those certain lots, pieces and par- 
Maine coast. ! cels of land situate lying and being in

the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:

Clippi FMFIMTÂPIFS ! “Ail of that lot or tract of land situate
Jl/I I LLIflLll IfiniLJ | lying and being in the Parish of Portland,

nAlklT Cl C/'TTIAM ! now City of St. John, in the county of St.
1 Ulls I IU lLlL I lull ,john in ,hc said province, bounded as fol

lows; Beginning at a point on the northern 
! side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
i and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
! easterly afong the said City Road one hun- 

It was eeential that Canada should be- ! drcfi and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
,, , . e . , , * , northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet

come the chief promoter to achieve sue- or to the southern line of the railway grounds 
CCSBi ' thence westerly along the last mentioned

j line one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
To Cost Canada <£325.000. eastern lino of a reserved road laid out and

* to be opened when required by the Victoria
The cost of the project was estimated ! gating Club of St. John, of the width of 

„ M ....... 1 sixty feet, and thence southerly along the
at £1,000,000 sterling, of which it was ex- eastern line of the said road to the City
p,cted that Great Britain would con-
tribute £500,000; New Zealand, £100,000; est. property claim and demand both at lav/
4 V n-rnm . /• j -'oo- nnn and in equity of the said parties hereto of
Australia, £<o,000 and Lanaua, ihe first part of. in, into, out of and upon
At present we are giving in subsidies on il^hlleasp,h?ld *andc:- property, premises,

^ . . rights, rights of way, easements, members,
the Atlantic and Pacific $625,000 a year. privileges conveyed by James A. Harding,

Mr. Siflon was satisfied that the time
was coming when the stigma would be executors and trustees of the la-st will and 

. . _ testament of Robert Robertson late of In-
removed from the St. Lawrence route, diantown in the city and county of St. John, -
With a fa at and safe rnnte business cs1uive- by instrument under his hand andVMth a fast and sale route, business Heal rlated (he four(eenth day of pcbrua^vT
would come. Germany bmlfe the fastest A. n. 189::. recorded in the office of, the 
boats in the world as an advertisement Registrar of Deeds in and for the city anc
to show what she could do, and an enor- tf01l|nf^oo0f1onl* 'Lolï!?; in Vibro 48 of r^f'0Ida

, , j . folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day
mous business had come to Germany as of February. A. D. 1893.” 
the" result. If that result could come Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
about between Germany and the United of land under renewable lease namely:
States, rivals in commerce what would a,o '"‘the s[ ^ohn' and'^ounded
be the result of the establishment or a , and distinguished 'as “beginning at a point
fast service between Great Britain and thirteen ( 13) feet six (ti) inches from the 
fripnrllxr nnlnnipti*' point formed by the prolongation of the west-
inenaij colonies. ^ # . , ern line of St. John’s church with Carleton

X> e had overcome the great natural oh- street, thence running northerly at right 
stades, we had developed our transporta- angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast- 
lion facilities and we should add to what rrl^ in a regular curve to' a point in the 

u,r At prolongation of the said western line of St.we had done by development of the At- John's church distant thirfv (30) feet, six 
lantic and Pacific intercourse. We should (6) inches from the northern line of St. 
not be content to remain on a side street. John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (fi)
It would not be expected that we could
carr> the schemes into effect inside or feet n20), thence southerly at right angles 
five years but it was tithe now to start, one hundred (100) feet, to Carleton street. 
The financial depression would not last, 'hence easterly one hundred and eix feet
-, r j ,__T. „ _Mnoon_, x-u- „ (106) six (6) inches to the place of begin-lt had come. It was a necessary thing ning •• together with the privileges and ap- 
and a good thing, a ou cant keep going purfenanres thereto belonging, 
at full speed all the time, Mr. Sifton “All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
gaj(j land in said lease thereof described as B*-

-»r* c-e, ^ • i r ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lotMr. t.lfton earn he woijW not venture heretofore leased by the said testator to 
to criticize the financial position of the josenh P. Emery, thence running westerly . 
government but he thought that some of on Sewell street seven tv feet, more or le-s 
the expenditures proposed at the present ffil" s^i/lèslâteï. ’theTe “ omherlv
time might. well be cut Out to provide nn thp easterly line of thn said land held 

for a fast line service. by Holmes as aforesaid eightv feet to the
northerly line of lands heretofore leased bv 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 

u «urxr.-.r.nrUi* .v, Institute, thence easterly along the said lineDr. Daniel thought it somewhat ab- of tho said ]anfls last mentioned to the south
surd for a prime minister to come before- westerly corner of the said lot leased to 
the house from an Imperial conference I Hmerv and thence northerly on the wester

ly Une of the same lot. to the plane of be
ginning.” together with the privileges and 
anpurtenances thereto belonging A certafh 
other lot described in the conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
Institute of St. John *s part of land held bv 
Onlhraith Holmes "nder the will of the let® 
Hondrqble Ward Chipman and bounded and 

Dr. Daniel thought the house should described as “commencing at a point In 
well consider the outlay involved. While rr,r ,?r, southerly line of th= «ow lot
.. j ... __, ... . i____  „ | holfl bv Holmes as aforosaui distant fromit was doubtless a good thing to have a, the SOHthwKi(ern oorimr or angi- thero-f
fast Atlantic service, tile minister of I ten foot' thence that is to safrom sa'd 
finance had plainly enough intimated tihat ooint. running northerly at neht angles to 
Halifax was to he the -Xtlantio nort hilt ' 'h" rear or southerly lino twentv-twoHamax was to De the Atlantic port out fppt thpn„n „t rietl, ane,pc easterly
for his own part;, as representative or the thirty (30) feet more nr less to th» ppstern 
city of St. John, he would be quite willing ! line of said lot of land thence southerly on 
to leave the selection of a port to the *ho said eafsern line twentv-two f?8) feet to 

, ■ , a , , a ., the south eastern corner of the said lot
company which would undertake the con- thonce westerly on the sold roar or southerly 
tract. line of the sail lot thirty (30) feet mo

He criticizêd the prime minister's résolu- 1psr *o the place of beginning.” pubiect 
,• ^ in(in«r,un ,JO xiar, raVaiarra the vearlv rent or sum of ten dollars, tn-tion as being indefinite as to the obliga- p.p(hpr privileges and appurtenances
lions it vv’ould impose. tbcreio belonging.

Before vote was taken, someone on the The same having been levied on and seizor- 
Lioeral side tried to arouse enthusiasm by % cmS^InTthc 'XlAl
singing Rule Britannia, but the effort Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Lirai 
was a failure. Later, the French song, 1 ed. at the suit of George E. Day.
"O. Canada,-’ was sung with great gusto. \ Dated lhl« WTCHIB*'
The vote on the amendment was 48 to 108. | sherilI ^ the cKv ,,„d' county of St. John.

Bacqnet (Consenative) voted with the j ’ 523-9-19
govei-nment, otherwise it was a straight 
party vote.

The record was: yeas. 109; nays, 47.

WEDDINGS{WOODSTOCK ALMOST III 
RIOT OVER CIRCUS ROW

ST, JOHN MARKETSYORK COUNTY FARMERS BEFORE
Holmes—Delaney..

At 5 o'clock Tuesday morning, Rev. J. 
Walsh, in Holy Trinity church, married 

ro-1 B. Holmes and Miss Agnes Delaney. The 
bride, who is a niece of Michael Farrell, 
wore a handsome navy blue taffeta silk 
gown, trimmed with Hmiiton lacc, and 
black picture hat, with ostrich plumes. She 
carried a Tt>ouquet of roses. The brides- 

0.10V4 maid, Miss Corkery, wore champagne 
poplin with filet lacc trimmings and black 

” 0.10 | picture hat. She carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. The groom's present to the 
bride was a cheque, to the bridesmaid, a 
jewelled set brooch. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes 
went to Halifax on their honeymoon.

There was very little movement in any
of the local wholesale markets last 
Business is good for the time of year and 
quotations as a rule are firm. In the pr 
duee line the prices of seasonable vegetables 
keeps steadily declining as the supply grows 
larger. Eggs are slightly increasing in 
value. The following were the principal 
quotations on Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.
\... 0.91,6 to 

. .. 0.09 **
... 0.07

Woodstock, N. B., July 7.-The visit of 
Cole Brothers’ circus to Woodstock today 
will be remembered as it caused the town 

of the most excitingto experience one
days in its history. A serious row on the 
grounds at the time of the afternoon 
performance, a battle between circus cm- butchers**..'*,
ployes and townspeople in which tent pins Beef', country 
were reported to be used and several con- Mutton, per lb 
stables were injured, the swearing in of jJJJ j£
special police and the forbidding of the L.ambf pPr carcass ...

| night performance were outstanding fea- New cabbage, per doz 
tures and when it is added that effort was
made to get the militia out and that, Turnms. per doz .........

a xeij «en. anu 1 this, some fifty townsmen armed Potatoes, per bbl .......
much better results ^ I with 8riHe6’and revo]vers gathered near Squash per 100 lbs

the circus grounds until dispersed by the ,.^g^ case pa, doz 
sheriff, the lively nature of the incidente Tub butter, per lb .. 
of the day will be understood. Holl butter, per lb .

One circus employe was arrested, Con- per_ .
stable Harry Johnston is in the hospital. Fowls,"‘per pair"!. 
There was talk of having the riot act read Chickens, per pair .. 
but later the trouble subsided and the j^a^|y|^pT pir"'ga 
circus was allowed to leave town lor Mnple sugar, per lb. 
Fredericton. A circus employe named Lettuce, per doz ....
Allan is believed to have struck Johnson 5hnh?vhPeL?°Hr.......
and at the latest report last night he strawberries ....... .7.7
had not been located.

In anticipation of possible trouble, it 
deemed advisable at a meeting of the 

county council on Monday night to 
in eleven special constables for to

day inasmuch as it was feared that the 
employes of Cole Brothers’ circus might 
make trouble.

The parade took place at noon and 
made a favorable impression. This after- 

however, complaint was made by

Commissioner Fisher remarked that hisThe Agricultural Commission opened 
the series of York county meetings at | experience? was that the best results could
Canterbury Station, on Monday, wllere j K,^h'Vmiri, " prcferre.i the Improved 

there was a good attendance. Rev. J. L. 1 Yorkshire.
Fie welling presided, and among those 
present were: Wm. Jarvis, Chats. Cun
ningham, Edmond Cummings. ' Andrew 
Cunningham, Clarence Jarvis. John 
Wright. Fred Grant. R. H. Scott, Sam
uel Foster, Hugh Smith, John Nicholson,
Dr. Damon. Jeremiah Colicut. Herbert 
Jamieson, John Dickinson. Hugh Hamil
ton. dward Gould. John Gould. Mrs. j 
Fred Grant. Mrs. Goo. Hillman, Mr. Mc
Carty and many other Indies and gentlc-

>
(Continued from page 1.)0.08

“ 0.09 
•• 0.10
*• 5.00 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.80 
" 0.60 
” 0.60 
” 1.2.7 
“ 3.50

0.08In regard to apple growing. Mr. Cum
mings said that he had some 690 trees, 
which had grown well and he could al
ways sell his apples profitably. He re-1 
gretted to eay, however, that he did not j 

tor his orchard very well, and believ- •
cd lie could get ------
lie cultivated, pruned and sprayed. About I 
all he did for his trees was to allow his 
pigs to run among them; he found this 
a considerable' advantage*.

Edward Gould also had a good orchard 
and it was the general opinion of the 
meeting that there was no difficulty in 
raising good apples, such as Wealthy> 
New Brunswick, Alexander, and other 
fall and early winter varieties.

It wait reported that considerable com
mercial fertilizer was sold in the diet net 
and quite an amount of potatoes grown 
for export, and dealers are this year pro
viding a number of potato warehouses 
near the station. Several farmers present 
claimed that the use of commercial fer
tilizer encouraged the growth of wild 
mustard, reporting a number of fields 
where fertilizer had been used last year 
that were this year overrun with mustard. 
The evidence went to show that on land 
where fertilizer had not been used and 
exactly the same grain and grass seeds 
sown mustard did not appear.

The meeting closed with an address 
from Hon. Dr. Landry, who said he was 
very glad to see the ladies taking an in
terest in the important matter of agri
culture. There was no subject of so much 
importance to the province, and he wanted 
to establish the department of agriculture 
on a business basis. In the near future, 
immigration and colonization would be 
under the control of his department and 
he was anxious to procure the fullest pos
sible information as to the needs of the 
province in this regard. He hoped to 
have the co-operation of all public-spirited 
citizens in the work of the department. 
He believed that if full information :ip 
to the resources of the province and lands 
available for purchase were laid before 
people in the Old Country who were 
thinking of emigrating, that New Bruns
wick could get its share of desirable 
settlers. It was much to be regretted 
that so many young men and women 
were leaving the farm. He thought the 
responsibility rested in some degree upon 
the parents of these young people. If 
the farmer always talked of hard times 
and led his children to imagine that 
greater success could be obtained in other 
professions, it was quite natural that the 
boys and girls should desire to leave. 
How much better it would be, he said, 
if our people would take à brighter view 
of their business and try to develop it 
in accordance with the progress of the 
times. The province, he said, would be 
just what the people made it. He be
lieved that the opportunities for agricul
ture were as good in New Brunswick as 
anywhere else, and he hoped to have the 
co-operation of all the farmers in trying 
to develop these opportunities. The de
partment of agriculture, so long as he 

Id be ready to do

0.07
4.00
0.35
0.70
0.50

Jameson—Herrick.
On Saturday afternoon Rev. A. A. Gra

ham united in marriage Henry Francia 
Jameson, of Bathurst Village, and Miss 
Daisy Louise Herrick, of Chicopee Falls 
(Mass.). They will live in Bathurst.

Mach um—Watson.
“Edemey Hall,* the pretty suburban 

residence of Edwin R.’Hdchum at Wolas- 
took was the scene of i very interesting 
event Wednesday aboU 8 a. m., when 
liis nephew, Harry «X Machuin, 
of the last John S. Medium, and cashier 
of the E. R. Machum. to.. Ltd., was mar
ried to Miss Christina Winifred Watson, 
daughter of the late Alexander Watson, 
cl' London, England. \

Rev. R. A. Armstroig, rector of Trin
ity Church, St. John, performed the cere
mony in the presence of the immediate 
relatives of the contriving parties.

The house was very tastefully decorated 
foi the occasion with potted plants and 
cut flowers.

The bride was give away by E. R. 
Machum and her sie r, Miss M. Elsie 
Watson was bridesma .

The bride was charmingly gowned in a- 
costume of cream sil: voile over taffeta 
with silk chiffon trilmings and carried 
a shower bouquet of cream roses, while 
the bridesmaid wore iream colienne with 
lace and mapve silk Hmming.

Immediately after ?e ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was shed and the newly 
married couple left on the Boston ex
press for St. John diere they transferr
ed to the Point d< Chene express en 
route to Prince Edvrd Island where the 
honeymoon will be (pent. On their re
turn they will résidât 64 Wright street.

The bride’s travel ip dress was a tailor- 
made costume of town broadcloth with 
hat to match.

The array of cosy gifts of which the 
bride was the reeijent, is an indication 
of the young coules popularity. The 
groom's gift was . monogrammed gold 
watch.

Mr. and Mrs. Maium have a very large 
circle of friends wl will wish them every 
happiness in theirnarried life.

Barbou-Jamieson.

0.50
1.00
ft."20 " 0.22

•• o.lfili0.16
'■ 0.200.17

0.18 " 0.20
0.04 “ 0.06
0.90 “ 1.*
0.90 " 140
0.60 " 0.85
0.14 “ 0.16
1.00 " l.W
0.14 “ 0.16
0.25 " “ 0.30
0.25 " 0.30
0.0014 " 0.01
0.66 " 0.08

men.
The question of lands and farms avail

able for settlement . purposes provoked 
quite a discussion. A large number of 
farms which had at one time been oc
cupied were reported aw no one living 
upon them. There were, however, very 
few abandoned farms aw in most cases 
they had been purchased by other men 
in the district and were being worked, 
although no one was living on them. The 
opinion was expressed that it 
much immigration that was needed aw the 
encouragement of the young men of the 
district to take up farms and vacant land. 
It was pointed out that considerable 
woodland was held by non-resident own
ers, which interferred more or less with 
agricultural development.

Labor Was reported scarce and wages 
high, and it was thought by some that if 
men who were willing to work could be 
.brought in to occupy some of the vacant 
land that it would be a good tiling.

The discussion upon live stock showed 
«that very little attention had ever been 

1 given to the improvement of stock. Mr. 
Cummings, Hugh Smith and Mr. Cun
ningham agreed that one of the greatest 
needs of the district was the improve
ment of the stock. Mesrs. Smith and 
Cummings were buyers of stock and re
ported they were unable to secure a sup
ply equal to the demand.

ileroert Jamieson saut that fie had

lion

son

FRUITS, ETC.
............. 0.11 " 0.13 

“ 0.15 
.... 0.13 '* 0.00
.... 0.13 “ 0.14
.... 0.061,* “ 0.09W 
.... 0.10 “ 0.11
.... 0.15 " 0.16
.... 0.14 " 0.16
.... 0.04& “ 0.05ft
.... o.n ;; 0.13
.... 0.04 “ C.ft5
.... 3.50 “ 0.00
.... 0.60 “ 0.70

“ 4.50 
" 2.75 
“ 8.00
:: ioA

0.02ft “ 0.02ft

New walnuts.....................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnuts.. ................
Almonds...................................
California prunes.................
Filberts.....................................
Brazils.......................................
Pecans .....................................
New dates, per lb ...........
Peanuts, roasted..................
Bag figs, per lb.....................
Lemons. Messina, per box 
Coeoanuts, per doz.. ..
Cocoanuts, per sack....
Bananas................................
Valencia oranges, 40s ...
California oranges ....
Apples, per bbl.................
Egyptian onions, per lb

GROCERIES.
Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09 "
Choice seeded. Is.......................... 0.11 JAJJl
Fancy do...........................................0.1114 “ 0.11%
Malaga clusters.............................  2.40 3.59
New Valencia, layers ...............  0.06 0.0614
Currants, cleaned. Is.................. O W54 0.08
Currants, cleaned, bulk............ 0.0714 0.07%
Cheese per lb ............................  0.12% 0.13
Rice per lb..................................... 0.0314 " 0.«8*
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21
Bicarb edda, per keg ............... 2-10 2.20

Molasses—
Fancy Barbados ..
Beans, yellow eye.. ..
Beans, hand picked....
Beans, prime............
Split peas .................
Cornmeal....................
Pot barley..............

Salt— . A __
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70

FLOUR. ETC.

0.14was

was not so flwea r

Fitu-‘

noon,
several that a ticket seller was not giving 
the right change back and Harry John
ston, one of the special constables, told 
the ticket seller that he must refrain 
from cheating. The row then started.

It is said that one of the bosses whistl
ed for his men who appeared with iron 
pins, etc. Johnston was 
with a pin and had to be removed to the 
hospital. Citizens assisted the constables 
and several were injured on both sides, 

the constables being Johnston,

0.00
1.75
7.00
4.00
1.50

0.10
hit on the head

among
Bam Noies and Stanley Hamilton. The 
show, with a big crowd in attendance, 
was in progress abut no one was allowed in 
or out after the fight started.

Twenty-one other special policemen 
were immediately sworn in as things 
looked bad for a time, but there were no 
more clashes. Mayor Balmain, Clerk 
Hartley and Chief Kelly called upon the 
show at 7 o’clock and told the manage
ment to hand over Allan, the man who 
assaulted Johnston, and the evening per
formance could go on. The reply was 
that they would not or could not hand 

Allan and that the show would 
leave for Fredericton at 10.30. The gates 
of the park where the tents were pitched, | 

then closed by the authorities and | 
there was no performance.

Major Good telephoned to the D. O. C. 
asking permission to call out the militia 
but could get no reply. The militia auth
orities had a meeting and decided that 
the militia could be called out if the riot 
act were read. At 8.30 the militiamen 

gathering in the armory intending 
to march to the trotting park. Half an 
hour later Mayor Balmain called on 
Lieut. Col. Dibblee, in’ command of the 
militia with a requisition signed by the 
police magistrate and two justiçes of the 
peace, setting forth that a state of riot 
was practically existing and asking that 
the troops be called out.

Col. Dibblee, however, decided against 
the request saying that if a riot had ex
isted all was then peaceful. Meantime 
the circus management had engaged Hon.
XV. P. Jones to look after their interests.

While all this was going on. however, 
a number of town people, perhaps fifty, i " '
had ,armed themselves with rifles or re* | Squash! ..**.!7! 
volvcrs and gone to the park, but on the ; string beans . 
order of the high sheriff and his notifi- {Baked beans 
cation that the trouble was over, they'

... 0.36 “ 0.37

... 2.75 “ 2.80

... 2.50 “ 2.60

... 2.40 “ 2.50
................. 5.90 “ 6.00
................. 3.75 “ 3.80
................. 5.75 “ 5.85

brought in a purebred Clyde stallion and 
A purebred Shropshire ram, but there was 
not very much encouragement from the 
'people of the district. There had been 
bulls of Holstein, Ayrshire, and Short- 
ftiorn breeding used and improvement 
■from them had resulted. At the pr 
{time there were no purebred bulls 'in the 
^district. Some extra good cows of Jersey 
breeding, descended from the herd form
erly owned by Clarence G convenor, at 
jMeductic, were owned around Canterbury 
Station. Messrs. Smith and Cummings 
both urged strongly Jhe need of bulls 
which would increase the size of the cat
tle and make the young stock more ad
apted for beèf.

A cheese factory had been started some 
years ago by residents of the district, and 
managed by J. F. Tilley. The supply of 
milk, however, had never been sufficient 
to make a good business, and on account 
of the scattered nature of the the dis
trict, with farmers living on a great 

different roads, and in some in

means
Dr. Daniel.

*• 0.00

“ 5.90
4.75 “ 5.00
6.50 “
6.75 “
5.20 “ 5.30
6.35 “ 5.45

5.*5Oatmeal, roller ..........
Granulated cornmeal ..
Standard oatmeal .........
Manitoba high grade.. . 
Ontario medium patent 
Ontario full patent ...

and present a scheme for a twenty-knot 
service. Why all this machinery for so 
glow a service? There was already a ser
vice of eighteen knots and in less than 
four years the existing companies would 
increase it to twenty.

6.60
6.85oxer

SUGAR. 
! standard granulated.. .. 
Austrian granulated.. ..
Bright yellow.......................
Ne. 1 yellow........................
Paris lumps..........................

Moncton, N.B., july 8.—A very pretty 
but quiet house vdding took place this 
evt'ning at the redenoe of Capt. R, C. 
Bacon, St. Gcort; street, when Miss 
Maisie Helen Jaieson, daughter of the 
late Capt. Willia. A. Jamieson, Albert 
Co., was united imiarriage to Otty Lud- 
wick Barbour, liei editor of the St. John 
Sun. The cereimy was performed by the 
Rev. Jas. Stotha* pastor of the Central 
Methodist church»n the presence of only 
the immediate iftivcs of the contract
ing parties.

The parlor in 
place was vcryfirettilv decorated with 
roses, carnationiferns and several other 
kinds of beaut if i flowers. The bride was 
the recipient oinany costly and useful 
presents, includdin which were cut glass 
and sterling rilvj, also a handsome piano 
from her mothej A silver tea service was 
received from tlinembers of the St. John 
Sun staff, and cut glass water service 
was the gift othc writing staff of the 
St. John Sun ai Star. The groom’s pre
sent to the bit was a gold watch and 
chain.

After the cejnony all repaired to the 
dining room rhere a dainty luncheon 
awaited, afterfliich the newly married 
couple left on Jo Maritime express on a 
honeymoon to t upper provinces. Among 
the guests prfnt were Miss Winnifred 
Barbour, of C ary. sister of the 
and Miss All 
gary,

were ........5.00 “ 5.10
.. .. 4.90 “ 5.00
........ 4 80 ” 4.90
........4.50 " 4.60
........6.75 “ 5.85

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations

per cose:
Fish—

Salmon, cohoes...............
Spring fish.....................
Finnan baddies,. .. .. 
Kippered herring.. ..
Clams........................... .
Oysters, Is.............. ...
Oysters, 2s .. ...
Corned beef, Is..............
Corned beef, 2s.............
Peaches 2s.....................
Peaches 3s....................
Pineapples sliced.. .. 
Pineapples grated.. . 
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums.. ..
Raspberries...............
Corn per doz.............
Peas................................
Strawberries...............

.. 5.75 “ 6.00

.. 6.75 " 7.00

.. 3.75 " 4.00

.. 3.75 M 4.00 

.. 3.75 “ 4.00

.. 1.50 “ 1.65

.. 2.70 “ 2.80

.. 1.50 “ 1.60

.. 2.60 ” 3.00

..2.42ft” 2.45 

.. 3.70 ” 3.75

.. 2.07ft " 2.10 

..2.17ft” 2.20 

.. 1.75 ”

.. 1.57ft ” 1.60 

.. 2.32ft ” 2.35 

.. 1.02ft ” 1.05

.. 1.35 ” 0.00

.. 1.02ft ” 0.00 

.. 1.27ft ” 0.00 

.. 0.97ft ”

.. 1.00 “ 1.05

were

many
stances with their houses long distancée 
from the road, made it impossible to 
gather the milk with economy, 
trouble had been that one year the farm- 

not paid up for their milk, and j

Jiich the wedding took

Another
at its head, would be ready to do 

y thing" that legitimately could be doneers were noi pam up , I everything that legitimately could be done
the factory had tins year discontinued, ^ as#ipt in agricultural development. He 

Farmers, however, ^‘ad^ not,^cleurge(1 tllc farmvm to co-operate and form
agricultural society, through which 

they could improve their stock and their 
seeds, lid wa«5 warmly applauded on tak
ing his float.

1.85
work. - ...... %
creased their stock, as in Carleton coun
ty, and the opinion of the meeting freem
en to be that if an ’agricultural frociety 

formed, and the importations of 
improved stock encouraged, 
output of beef and dairy produce -would

Hugh Smith pointed out that lack of 
feeding was responsible for the poor con
dition qf a great deal of stock. He 
thought 
turnips 
time.

an increased!

OBITUARYSt. Stepùen Notes.
St. Stephen, July 8—Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Teal, who have been enjoying a 
few weeks at their cottage at the Ledge 
have returned to their home on Cove

0.00

PROVISIONS. MRS. JOHN ROBINS'
DEATH WAS SUDDEN

Henry Cunningham.
The death of Henry Cunningham oc

curred early Wednesday morning at the 
residence of hi« daughter. Mrs. Harry 
Duston, Clarendon street. He was a life
long resident of North End. Mr. Cun
ningham is survived by three daughters: 
Mrs. Harr>' Duston and Mi*. Edward 
Walsh, of this cityv and Mrs. Charles 
Mullin, of Brockton (Mass.)

20.50 ” 21.no
” 23.50BMiiiE ill*

wired Fredericton that if the man is on Canadian plate beef., 
the night train to arrest him. The circus 

permitted to leave town and the first 
tram left at 9.45 for Fredericton, the 
ethers to follow later.

” 21.00 
” 0.13
•• 0.00

the farmers should grow more 
and feed better in the winter 

?. There would, in his opinion, be 
difficulty about a market for’all the 

good beef that could he grown.
In discussing the question of sheep rais

ing. it was pointed nut that bears had 
been more troublesome than dogs. Some 
«even Years" ago a great many sheep bad 
jboen killed by .logs, but the farmers at 
that time got their rifles and the dog pop
ulation was much decreased. Since then 
'there had been but little, trouble. It 
'was urged by several that the bounty 
upon bears should be reimposed and also 
a bounty put upon wildcats, as these lat- 

destmotive to both lambs

0.00
street.

D. F. Maxwell» C. E., on the G. T. P., 
spent a few days in town recently.

Mrs. Frederick Richardson, of Deer Is
land, was recently the guest of Mrs. M. 
A. Edwards.

Miss Clara Gove with brother Arthur, 
of St. Andrews, is frpending a few days 
with her friend, Mrs. Clarence Burpee,

Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Yroom at the Ledge.

Mrs. Hoyden Thomson and children 
the guests of Lieutenant Colonel and 

Mrs. Chipman.
The body of Charles H. Mason, who 

drowned at Millinocket, Maine, was 
interred in Calais this afternoon with 
Masonic ceremonies. Mr. Mason was a 

a member of

FISH.
4.00 ” 4.25 

” 4.25 
" 0.00 
” 0.00 
" 2.50 
“ 4.50 
” 0.02ft 
” 0.02ft
;; o.6o
" 0.15

Large dry cod ...
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod ..
Pollock .............................................9- to

Manan herring, hf-bbis.. 2.25
Gd. Manan herring, bbls......... 4.25
Fresh haddock .....................
Fresh cod ..............................
Bloaters, per box.................
Halibut...............
Finnan baddies.................................0.06
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.20 
Salmon, per lb

no 4.00 groom,
a Jamieson, also of Cal- 

and a si r of the bride. The bride 
most higl, esteemed young lady and 

the bent wish of a host of friends will 
follow her to r new home in St. John.

3.00

The news of the death of Mrs. Jqhn 
Rubins, which occurred Thursday after
noon, will be heard with genuine regret 
by many friends throughout the city. Mrs.
Rubins was in her sixty-eighth year and I

. i,. „ii;__4ii i, had always enjoyed good health. On Mon- ! The many friend* of Mr*. Rebecca Cot-
T'Ter7 phnrnh 3 day last she was out but complained of. ter, widow of John Cotter, will be sorry

Ihc United p lat Church at Kmuagom- fceljng sick Wednesday. Thursday [ to hear of her death, which occurred in
7 ’ ‘"op" “L Ty"j„s f Ri.nl er’ morn'n8 she became worse and passed i lier residence, C liff street, Thursday.
June 30, njj Miss btella E, Bunker, awR | Deceased had only been ill a short
c.angn ei o • ‘ a p vîèxandeb ' Mrs. Rubins was a member of St. Luke's 1 time and was.held in very high estimation

,f M r d hi J ohn \ lexinder oL^iirc*- ‘ She leaves her husband, John ! by all who knew her. Her husband was
Ru-iagornief Alexander, of Hnbjn< (he wc)1.known Uennain’ street j thirty years ago one of the leading ahip-

fo the stfiB of the wedding march in "ho been an invalid ,for more owners and merchants m this city. She
T nhpmrrin âved bv Miss KLio Noble than a year. Less than a year ago, Mrs. wa> a si>ter of the late Maurice and
the bridal’fly took' their places at the Rubins’ non, Robert H., died very sudden- ; Daniel Delaney who were in their time
altar whiJas prettily surrounded with b*- One son. Alexader, and five daughters i promm.-nt residents m the North End.
palms ferind potted plants. survive—Mrs. Thoina.s V\ . Morrison, Mrs. I Mivs. Cotter is survived by •me son, Rev.

The’ ce r In y was performed by Rev. Hudson Breen. Mrs. William Gaskin, and J. Cotter, S. J., Montreal, and one daugh- 
A. H. Md>d. of Fredericton Junction, Miisaea Emma and Sarah, all of this city. . ter, Miss Cotter, who lives at home. 1 here
the single Iff’ service being used. -■ * ■ — j ar<-‘ three fristers: Mrs Joshua Corkery,

The brilooked charming in a hand- Honewell Hill Iterr.B Elm street; Mrs. M Coll. Doughus avenue;
some gowof white jioint d’esprit over * aud -Miss Rose Delaney; also one brother,
white sill'dth white picture hat, and Hopewell Hill. July 8.—Golden Rule Arthur Delaney, of Adelaide street, 
carried u|wcr bouquet of white bride’s Division No. 51 S. of T. elected the fol
ies. lowing officers for the ensuing quarter:

The bpmaid, Miss Margaret Mott, Clifford Stevens. W. P. : Julia F. Brew- 
cousin ofb groom, wore a pretty dress ster, W. A.; F. J. Newcomb, R. tri; v . ,
of whitiwlin with pink trimmings. Jennie E. Rogers, A. R. 8.; Fretl G. Janies Thompson occurred on F inday
and larri’hitc jiicture hat and carried Grove. F. S.; G. M. Russell, treasurer; I morning at the ago ot eight)-six >cars•

bouquet pink carnations. The best Mrs. George W. Newcomb, chaplain; C. j ‘"’be was a gcnenil lavonte on account of 
walvdley T. Holds worth, of Lynn Allison Bishop, conductor; Hattie Cleve- j her cheerful disposition and will no much 

(Mass.).bsin of the bride. land. A. C.; Mariner T. Tingley, I. 8.; j missed. 8he was remarkably active for
The g°f the groom to the bride was Minnie Govang, O. 8.; M. M. Tingley, \ her ago until about a year ago when she

a purse (gold, to the bridesmaid a gold p. \y. p. I received a fall; since that time she ha«
braceletfd to the groomsman a set of Mount Pleasant Lodge. I. O. G. T. ; been unable to go about the nouse, but
cuff lin celebrated its fourteenth anniversary on 1 bad not been entirely eon fined to bed

After** ceremony a dainty supper Tuesday evening, a number of visitors be- until t\vo weeks belore lier death, 
van sel <»t the home of the bride’s I jng present. Refreshments were served &be is survived b\ two sonp- David and 
îi'othcré^ tables being in charge of ; at t]lc ciose 0f the entertainment. Matthew, both of Riohlbucto. and thi^
Mrs. Jay Patterson, of Lincoln, sis-j Lieutenant Fred J. Xçwcomb, of Com- daughters—Mrs. James Long, of th 
ter of i bndc. The gift room was m | panv (« 74th Regiment, returned yester- ^oiith Side. Riehibucto: Mr*. Albert 
charge- Miss Babel Mott, where was : frol^ pamp Sussex. Long, and Miss Diana Thompson, both of
display sil\erwarc, cut glass, lmcn, Martin C. Peck, formerly of Hopewell this town.
china, 1 Hill, but now a resident of Brbckton, the funeral, which was largel) attend-

Shorafter 9 o clock the bride having ;nff friends here after an ed, was held on Sunday afternoon. Revi
changer gown for a traveling suit of abscn’,€ 0f Ov0r twenty years. F. W. M. Bacon conducting the services.

Torl.rook, X. S.. July 7.-X. W. Eaton, George Webster, of South Danbury (N. brow^m», oloÜ*! w^hliat to matc^ Mias Xichol, of Moncton, is visiting lier
FREE TO YOU AND =VB*V SISTE* Canning, has been nominated by the has a irax plant that is two feet high ‘! ^ and from t\ere wUl pro- MlSS Hele“ C" Xlcho1' at" the

•UFFMIN ® FROMWOMEN» AlUWENTS. Kings County .Temperance Alliance to fl has seventy-nme lilossoms; also a (,fcd llalifax (N. S.), via. L C. R„ Hill.
I am a woman. oppose Sir Fredenck Borden in the fed- I geranium, about twenty-five years old, whf.r(rir honeymoon will be spent.
I know woman’s sufferings. j crH] elections. Mr. Eaton has accepted j that 'naH n]even blossoms. Thrf ill make their future home at
Vwüî maffiffeo of "an y clfcrgr, my home treat- a mV an active campaign will now be car- , ■---------------L -------- Chad X. B.

ment with full instructions tR any sufferer from riefj on.
women’s ailments. I want to till all women about • p Root’s woodworking' factory, at

hprin^ld. ^ totally dctWEd
tell you howto cure yourselvesmMnoi™ without week, entailing a loss of over %o.ini . LYNCH—At Dighv. on the oth Inst,, to
the help of a doctor. Men cannot ■nersmncl worn- . ne—n named Franklin, was badly ; Mr. and Mrs. T E G. Lynch, a daughter, 
cn’s sufferings. What we womA kno* from ex» ' , vi.jJiotrm nr. ^mirlnv durin-r —é perience. we know better than a#fcoct<#. I know scalded at Middleton on • UT,f,a> <|,,nno ,

à-';, that my home treatment is a saflyd sjpe cure for ^drunken brawl. A difri) of boiling water

unaffio9 skne melan^oîü^Sit’to toMtos, | Junction Uÿ falling into a lake near hia , T„ps()a .JunP hv the Rev. Canon Hoyt.
wearine/slvfdney and ll®dd:r tr^lle^mere cmiffd by i home. A M., John McHrieu ot Golden Grove, to
wëâünesséïaecullar tcL>r 3ex. AJ JT j -----------------—---------------------- Mrs. Margaret Davidson of this city.

I wantm> send yclcompletWO davj^treatment , ^ officers of Peerless Lodge. I.O.O.F., I
lyTheen flailed ^ follows:-Tas. W. . 

that It will cifit you natninq to gi« the treatmentAw^ttenney. N. (».; A. B. I home, X . (».; j
• eompletelricl; and if you should wish to continue, it wMcostyojoWiknbjjf is centsL f ^'3Tr( hmlee Ledford. R. S.: K. K. Staples. I —
or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere wittfcour work orOTÎupation Just $||p« William II. Shaw. Trca*.; Charles j RVRlNS-ln this city on the 9lh Inst,
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wi*. and I will send you the treatnpm •• ,v , ,, . on lenbello. beloved wife of John Rubins, i„
for vour case entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return meil. 1 also send you trcej^TO»! Harper, vvanlen, rl. v • i » ’ her 68th year leaving a husband, one sonmy took-” ^OMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER ” 7ith %XÎXIIat0^ve^woman^houtiïEv^ïty K. N. 8 took ford. T. G.; XN illinm J. NmIv. H|)d daughters to mourn their sad loss.
womensuffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at^iftne. Every woman ujgh U Gen. A. Chase. R. S. X. W: W in. i (iiACCOBHI -Suddenly. In Jamaica Plain

S,’i î’n ’-if 4tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cure* all woman’s ffiseasë/and makes wome (; . M D. Brown, Chap. ; Jamee R.
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the freetlh days tre.tme , Q Brown H. B. Elliott, trus-
J-rV a^fhj.book^Wnte to^as you may not see this elle, Ont ! tees. ’

Gr
is aGagetown News. 0.02

0.02
Gagetown. July 7—A pleaeant evening 

was spent in the Temperance Hall here 
lafrt XX’cdnesday when Miss Rogers, a 
gifted elocutionist, of St. John XX est, 
favored a very large audience with several 
selections rendered in a most pleasing

0.00
Mrs. Rebecca Cotter.o.io Aïander—Bunker.

0.15
GRAIN, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged. .29.00
Middlings, car load......................28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged ........... 26.00

manner. Music was furnished between : 5!y,' smalHots"
the readings by memtiere of the Methodist \ Manttoba oats, s^mal^lots . .. .. 0.55 

’church choir and by Miss XX ilia Stainers, ! cornmeal, in bags .... 
of St. John, the latter singing two solos

.11.50
13.noter were very 

end young deer. There was divided opin
ion as to the profits from sheep raising;

thought that sheep did not
eon

'eeveral
tpav, others had found them profitable.
i There was quite a lively discussion up- ^ . .

raising and much difference of native of Red Beach and
number of those present said the Masonic Lodge at Ea*stport, Maine.

widow and three children.

was 1.S0men
“ 0.000.00Provincial oats..

‘ OILS.
sweetly and effecLVcly. The affair ! Pratt’s Astral..........................*— 5*22, at s.1 i- * White Rose and Chester A... 0.00

under the auspices oi the Methodist j4iKh grade Sarnia and Arc-
light...............................................0.09 “ 0.19

Silver Star.. ..................................0.00 " 0.1854
Llnaeed oil, raw........................... 0.90 “ 0.6»
Linseed oil. boiled .....................0.00 “ 0.58
Turpentine........................................0.00 ” 0.73
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.11ft ” 0.12ft
Extra lard oil.................................0.00 ” 0.76
Extra No. 1 lard..............

” 0.20ft 
“ 0.19ftveryon horse 

opinion. A
of the Clyde stallions had result- He leaves a
m * - * 1 Rev. R. S. Crisp and Mrs. Crisp have

Moncton where they will spend

Church.
Miss XVeyman, of Apohaqni, has been 

engaged to teach the Grammar School 
next term.

Misses Daisy Spencer and Marion Cass- 
well, have gone to Fredericton and^ St.
John respectively to take the U. X. B.

Beer. . matriculation examinations.
Mrs. Robert King and daughter, Elsie, jtev yir. Kirby and family left here 

of McAdain, arc the guests of Mrs. Pat- to(jav for their new home at Albert. Florenceville, N. B., July 8.—The Xor-
tereon, Prince XVilliam street. j^e‘v ]>cnna, the Methodist minister ; mal School entrance and matriculation

Captain George Ryder and privates Me- nf>w]y appointed to this circuit, is ex- ! examinations are being held this week in 
Clure, Clark, Patterson and Crompton, ted to come with his family this week. I the Consolidated School House under the 
will go to Quebec with the1 militia next Some of the visitors at present in the supervision of Dr. D. XX - Hamilton, of 
week to attend the celebration. village are* Mrs. F. Dobson, Mrs. and | the Provincial Normal School : Charles

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Mitchell were the >Iipg Rav Mrÿ. D. XVallace and little j Richards. B. A., Principal of Woodstock
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyer at ; daughter. Boston ; Mrs. DuX'ernet and ; High School and F. Squires. B. A., prin-
Elnusville on Sunday last. j children. Digby. N. S.; Stanley Dunn. Ot- ci pa I of Florenceville Consolidated School.

Chester Gregor)', of this town and Miss tawa; R ]). XXTilson, Chatham, X. B.; About seventy candidates arc writing the
Annie Anderson, of Milltown, will be p l. Robinson and family. Mrs. F. j examinations,
united in marriage on the 15th inst. Watson and children. Miss Alleyne Starr. , Mrs. XX’illiam Ha german returned yets-

J. M. .Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, for- Misses XVoods, Miss Dale. Miss Tap- j terday from a visit to Nova Scotia,
merly of Calais, but now rcsidentfr near j st John; Rev. F. N. and Mre. Park- : A jiicnic under tin* auspices of the Ma- 
Boston. are spending a few daya at the er‘ Welsford; Miss Dunbar. Fredericton, sonic Lodge was held yesterday on James 
St. Croix Exchange. James Reid, ex-sheriff of Queen* Co,. Melsaac’s flat. In spite ot the intense

Yesterday Dr. Charles E. Swan, of Ca- jte j]] ant| apparently gradually weak- j heat the picnic was well patronized. X a-
lais. suffered from a slight paralytic shock. vn- ; rous sjwrts were engaged in during the
It is hoped that Dr. Swan will speedily — - » ---------------— 1 day and Carleton Cadet Band furnished

for lie is one of the oldest and Annapolis Valley. music for the occasion,
most frkillful physicians on the .St. Croix.

the use .
ed in great improvement in the horse* 
lof the district. Others condemned the 
I Clyde horses entirely, saying they 
entirely too slow and awkward for farm 

esent time the services 
of a purebred Percheron stallion 

! vear-old Clyde Colt and 
lea id to be of Clydesdale arid Shire breed- 
! ing, were available to horse raisers. A 
(two-year-old Clydesdale stallion, owned 
|by Mr. Dickinson, and got by an import- 
led Clvde stallion owned by Charles Rog- 

of XVoodstock, was very highly spok- 
A well-bred Standard stallion was

gone to
several weeks with their daughter.

Mi's. Duston, of Moncton, is spending 
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 1*. M. 
Murcnie and their daughter, Mrs. Edgar

were

0.00 “ 0.70work. At the Pr
a two- 

de stallion Florenceville Notes.a gia Mrs. James Thompson.
Itichibucto, July 7.—The death of Mrs.

ers, 
en of.
kept by H. N. Grant, at Canterbury 
Station, for those who desired to breed 
for driving stock.

The raising of pork 
profitable by most of those present. E. 
M. Cummings sai<i that he ran hi* breed
ing stock* on the pasture in the summer 
time and had good results with very litCe 

feed. He found that sows ]ias- 
irougiiout the summer with notli- 
,plenty of grass and water gave 
1 litters in the tall. Ho had used 
c* and Cheaters, and was nmv 

He was rather in- 
, favor the cross-breeding of pigs.

was considered

recoverYorsl lires.

Mrs. Wm. Hagerman.
FREE TO Y0U-WIY SISTER Fredericton, July 9.—The death occurred 

last evening of Mrs. Hagerman. widow of 
William Hagerman. for many years con-' 

Richihucto, July 8.-The death of Wil- doctor on the Fredericton branch of the 
lie Haines, son of Allan Haines. Jr., and j V R-R- Deceased was aged bS tears, and 

ThSt of June weddings was closed grandson of Mrs. James Thompson, who is survived by two daughters, -1rs. Hmtj
w-he%n the last dav,. in the afternoon. | died last Friday, occurred on Monday Hagerman, ot tins eti, and M,-= Mamie,
at aSct wedding at the residence of ! morning. The little fellow had been ill at hume.
Frai^avidson, Thome avenue, .John tor the past eeven months and _ death 
yiefi, of Golden grove, was. married to came as a happy release.
^Irjsirgaret Davidson in the presence ! Miss Géorgie Jardine, trained nurse, of 
* 7 friends. The bride and groom Boston, who had been visiting her pa-

membered by their friends with rent*. Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine,
‘ Kouchibouguac, has for the past week, 
been visiting her cousin, Miss Mayde 
Jardine. _ ^

John T. C’aie visited Newcastle this 
week.

Miss Powell visiting friends in Buc- 
touche.

Mr. Baird, of Salisbury, is visiting his 
son, J. Harry Bainl.

Riohlbucto Notes.
m

Mc Brien—Davidson.BIRTHS

On an allotment garden at Ashbourne 
(Eng.), robins have built and reared a 
nest of young ones in the breast pocket 
of a scarecrow.

! i marriages; SB
■ l

of «I
ina'^autiful and useful presents. Mr. 
nn,lfs. McBricn are residing at Mc- 
Hpj^Lake, Golden grove.

Crook—X*an wart.
Mr. Lionel E. Sehwarp. a <:nmn#rcial 

traveller wvitingA™i IVinnipeg. Xian., 
sa ys ” t a la Asthma
after the t^lrtoiff haditlespaire<^l^ny re- 
covering^^iNehlom jM\)ÿ through ajwhole 
night vxwfoiit waku^EyP in a 6W|^ough- 
ing. Sometimes ^Rlu^bsL chokmfft) cleath. ^£&* 
I have not Ix'ei^ni^niered since nsingLa)^^ 
tarrhozone. cured nie .âs
CatarrhozfmoÆr the only reimiJFn lrnvq^*^, 
ever met to giv e such goojJ^fults." S'l^ed to 
by all dealens in 3 frûp^?!>c. 50c and $1.09 
for two months’^rftnient which is guar
anteed to permanently

; % Almost Choked to Death.■M
1

' ' '
X:

DEATHS jGertni/le Xranwart, wife of the late 
anwtjH, of this city, was married 

June 9 to Mr. Crook, a 
and a former resident of

- K';r T)a^
l.'edfnrd.’ll’ k; E. K.

F. S.; William H. Shaw. Trcae.; Charles j 
Harper. Warden; H. ixmion, C<»n.; 
E. X. Ktockford, T. (i.; William J. Seely, j

in lon 11
VO’ la">>'

lui. during the absence of Mrs. 
- anwaij, who is on a vj lit to her 
£01 homo in Montana, Mr. and Mrw.

are raiding with Mr. X'anwart in 
■\\ New tti (Mass.)

Owing to the irritation many men man
ifest when being measured liy tailors, the 
leading sartorial artists in Paris have 
adopted a new method. Instead of meas
uring a customer, tnev photograph him 
against a screen bearing lines similar to 

retty (wedding took place on Wed-1 those on billiard charte.

lie

Ci
IN MEMORIAM

Brown—XX'aes.
In loving remembering of .lames Malcolm, 

months, July 8th, 1904.aged 32 years and 10 .

■
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